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Asquith Hooted Down 
and House was Ad
journed by Speaker.
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ARTILLERYXi
)

TEAM PICKEDD| AN ,

ectiom Premier Could Not Get 
Hearing when he At
tempted .to Outline • 
Government’s Policy on 
Veto Bill—Physical En
counters Narrowly 
Averted.

> WALL Officers and Men Who Will 
Represent Canada in Com
petition on Salisbury Plains 
and Isle of Wight.
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Ottawa. July 24.—The complete Hat 
of officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men who are to compose the Ca
nadian Artillery team was announced 
today by Major Arnold!, secretary of 
the Canadian Artillery Asa Delation. 
The officers are:

Commanding officer—Lt. Col. 
MacLachlin, Coburg.

Commander of

V

—From the Toronto News. F. N.

Field Artillery— 
Major G. H. MacLaren, Ottawa.

Section Commander of Field Artil
lery—Captain F. Armstrong.
«1. and Captain A. G. McN 
Westmount.

Heavy Artillery Commander—Major 
J. W. O’Dell, Coburg. Next In com- 

A. McKinnon,

GOVERNMENT CHALLENGED 
TO SUBMIT RECIPROCITY 

TO VOTERS OF CANADA

London. July 24.—The last act of 
the parliamentary revolution was us
hered in today with a revolutionaryMontre-

aughton, first time in its his- 
the House of Commons refused 
ten to a speech by the Prime 

Minister. For the first time in its 
history the speaker of the Mouse was 
compelled to invoke the rule which 
empowers him "in cate of grave dis
order” to declare the sitting adjourned 
on his own responsibility. No such 
hostile passions have been giv 
rein in a chamber which trad 
carries oiT Its debates with chivalrous 
courtesy, since the stormy days of the 
Gladstone Home Rule bills.

quarters 
at shor

y i
Usto

mand Capt. D. 
lottetuwii.

Coant Defence—('apt. J. c. Hari 
Victoria, ami U. S. C. (Hand. Halifax 

The Seraeant-Major la tiergt. Major 
W. H. McIntyre. K. C. A. A., and the 
members of the team are:

Coast Defence.

Char-

ven fret) 
Itionally1 SUFFERINGSir Wilfrid Laurier Worsted by Mr. Borden and 

Others in Course of Lively Debate in House 
Yesterday.

First Regiment, Halifax—Sergeants 
Esther, Smith, Gale, Weiss. Snow, 
Ogilvie, Cooke and McKay.

Fifth Regiment. Levis—Sergeants 
Gordon. Corporal Stadeu and Gunner 
Pemketh.

Sixth Regiment. Levis—Sergeants 
Moran. Carrier, Vernier, Corp. 
langer. Sergts. Mac Kay and S

During the three 
Mr. Asquith rose 
and read a sentence, or two from a 
manuscript, only to be overwhelmed by 
Jeers, hodttng and cries.
"traitor" was the most 
with "Redmond" “Patrick 
"American dollars,” often distinguish
able. Again and 
Ister tried to spe 
drowned In the 
utterance to u few broken sentences.

whit li could be heard. 
Finally his mouth hardened and In* 
glared at his tormentors like a lion at 
bay. an Impressive figure with straight 
cut features flushed with anger ami . 
heavy grey hair.

He closed his manuscript and t ried.
"I am not going to degrade myself. I 
shall simply state the conclusion at 
which the government has arrived.” 
Having announced the government's 
intentions as briefly and as hurriedly 
as possible, although they were not 
heard, the Prime Minister sank back 
Into his seat.

The leaders In the outburst against 
the Prime Minister 
Cecil, an Intensely 
her of one of the most patrician fam
ilies. and a young barrister. F. E. 
Smith, who recently achieved promin
ence In the Conservative party Tim 
former kept up a constant tire of 
monotonous cries and the l.abor mem
ber, Will Crooks, in rough clothes and 
slouch hat. sitting across the aisle, 
several times jumped up ns if about 
to assault him. but was pulled back 
by friendly bauds.

The Speaker's

of an hour 
t Intervals

among which 
frequent, hut 

Ford.” andtie

Lu flamme.
Belated Supplies Have Arrived 

and There is Now no Fear 
of Shortage of. Provisions—

Prime Mlti-aguln the 
ak. but hi
whirlwind. He gave

Heavy Artillery.
Sergt. Trodd. Montreal; s 

Price. Set-gt. Dodge and Sergt. 
dtscombe, of 3rd New Brunswick.

Q. M. S. Harty. Sergt. Baguail and 
Sergt Westaway of the 4th Brigade. 
Charlottetown; Sergt.-Major Cunning 
ham of the 10th Cobourg.

Field Artillery.
Sergt. Harrison, Ottawa; Sgt. Blck. 

Ottawa: Sergt. Daley. Montreal;
Botnbr. Adair, Montreal ; Sergt. Miller. 
Newcastle. N. B : Sergt. Streeter. 
Granby, Que.; Bombr. Price, Moncton ; 
Sergt-Major Burnett. Sydney. N. S.; 
Sergt.-Major Baxter, Sherbrooke: 
Bom hr. Amos, Guelph; Sergt. McLeod, 
Hamilton; Sergt. Bayle. Kingston; 
Bombr. Wright. Gananoque; Sergt. 
Lister. .Toronto; Sergt. Major Guerin. 
Peterboro.

Of this number 35 officers and men 
have been training at Halifax since 
the 19th in coast defence work. On 
July 28th they leave for Petawdwa. 
where the entire team assembles and 
they will train in field and heavy ar
tillery work there until August 8th, 
when they will leave for Montreal.

August 9th will embark fur

A. C. Boyce Again Dares the Government to Car
ry the Reciprocity Issue to the Mk~Mr. 
Pugsley Declares he would Have No Objection 
to an -Increase in the Cost of living—And the 
People of Canada Pay the Bills.

s voice was
Sergt

Bid-

Porcupine, Ont., July 24.—Belated 
supplies have been coming In with a 
rush and if $Jie relief committee ever 
had fear ora serious shortage noin 
exists now. Relief is being carefully 
distributed and every applicant for 
supplies is closely questioned before 
his requests are complied with. The 
supply of provisions on hand will last 
Indefinitely.

Toronto, July 24.—A Porcupine man 
returning to Toronto today stated that 
the relief committee has distributed 
the relief fund to the combined relief 
committee at Porcupine and that there 
was no aufferlug up there. Men as 
well as women have received their 
share of relief, 
supplies failed to arrive relief fundi 
were used for provisions.

new to be said upon this ques
tion. This was perfectly true. Yet be
took three heurs or more to say what 
had been said over and over again. 
Gentlemen opposite ask us why we 
should not have a redistribution'' Well 
redistribution Is not before the House 
today, neither Is the census, but the 
reciprocity agreement has been in the 
House and we can go on with lt.

thingSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., July 24.—The 

reciprocity dlacusâlon was precip
itated by W. 8. Mlddlebro. North 
Grey. who. commenting on an article 
in the Toronto Globe charging the 
opposition with obstruction, aalJ that 
there was evidently a conspiracy to 
misrepresent the attitude of toe oppo
sition. There was no doubt In hie 
mind that the government uad found 
Itself between the Devil and tne Deep 
Sea, and bad Intended for some time 

t to go to the country. The ot> 
ject of keeping parliament in session 
at the present time was simply to 
endeavor to place the blame of going 
to the country before redistribution 
on the Conservatives.

Mr. Fielding had said that 
member of the opposition wou 
given an opportunity of ex"~ 
his views, and yet at the prese 
when 65 opposition members had not 
spoken thdy were charged with ob
struction.

As proof of his charge that the gov
ernment intended all along to go to 
the countrv, Mr. Mlddlebro referred 
to the fact that the printing bureau 

pon the voters' lists, that 
Sir Allen Aylesworth, who had an* 
nounced his Intention of retiring from 
politics, had once more announced 
his Intention of running In . North 
York, and that, on July 17, the cabl- 

councll had authorized the Issu- 
of a proclamation calling 
at ion of the voters' lists 

organized districts of New Ontario 
and making provision for the accele
ration of the preparation of these lists. 
He also referred to the fact that the 
book of Instructions to returning 
officers had been Issued In large num-

were Lord Hugh 
unpopular mem-.

When car loads c,f

Urges Reciprocity.
“If the honorable ge 

to prevent election let i 
the reciprocity agree 

be no election. I 
hide In this 
the Ho

WANT TO TEST THE 
MONCTON FIRE DEPT.

and on 
Bristol.

On arrival at Bristol. England, the 
teams will go at once to Salisbury 
Plains where they will 
the com 
with the
25 and 26. with the heavy and field at 
Salisbury Plains. The roast def/uce 
competitions will take place In Isle of 
Wight on August 30.

ntlemen wish 
with 

therement an 
have nothing to 
I will speak to

When 
ruction

pas
pleadings to “observe 

tfoe decencies of debate” were drown
ed in the tumult. The wonder was that 
the crowded house did not come to 
blows, but the belligerent members 
were often pulled down by their 
neighbors. The political hatred en
gendered by the veto bill made to
day's session the stormiest in the 
memory of the oldest member. Every 
means short of physical violence was 
successfully used to pre 
Asquith from placing the 
•the governuvnt before the House 
and the Nation.

So violent were the op 
hers, and so indignant i 
isterlallsts that the speaker, after two 

decided to suspend the sitting 
er to obviate graver disorders.

tpersed themselves 
violent excitement.

"coward,” follow
er as he departed, 

to which the Ministerialists hurled 
back cries of "you’re beaten, we will

will ury
milpractice u 

liions. The competitions 
Itlsh will begin on August

use with perfect candor, 
the evidences of obsti 

taking place in this House 
day." (Cries of No! No!)

' When I re 
speeches msde here while 1 was In 
England, and when I learned that the 
leader of the Opposition was making a 
triumphal tour of thq country"— (Op
position members. "Hear, hear.”)

Sir Wilfrid laurier—"I 
need those cheers to know that the

umphs. Anyway, 
position was mak- 

pnai tour of the west, 
stated that the Opposi- 
allow the agreement to 

ad that I 
colleague the 
instructed 

the preparation of 
rs' lists so that If they hoi 

poslte should Atm 
Ity to wait, we in

PBr

r<i e!Z
pressing 
eut time

Insurance Underwriters Ask 
For Test and Moncton 
Comes Back With Request 
for Lower Rates.

ad the rts of the

NEW CUNARD LINER TO 
BE LARGEST IN WORLD

views* ofdid not

honorable gentlemen opposite 
Isfled with cheap trlumnhs. 
the leader ot-the Op 
lng this triumphal 
and I saw It 
lion would not
go through. As soon as I re 
communicated with my collei

gentlemen opposite snouid Continue to 
want reciprocity to wait, we could ap
peal to the people as to whether It 
should

position mvm- 
were the M inspectai to The Standard.

Moncton. July 24.—As a result of the 
of livery

against the speela 
council tonight decided 
bye-law repea 
bye-law had
quiring laundry men to pay 
and livery stables $20, but no attempt 
was ever made to enforce It till 
recently.

At tonight's meeting of the city 
council a 
Clinch, of 
John, asking 
a test of the fire 
pressure. Severe 
ceptlon
In alarms and calling 
without notice, and May

the rates b

Is at work u
stable and laundr 

ial tax the c' 
to have

protest r>- irs.
ordThe Aquitania Will Have Ac

commodation For 4,000 
Passengers and Speed of 23 
Knots Per Hour.

-ity
the in

The members dis 
amid a scene ofled. For many yet 

been on the book
$25 a year 
no attem

of uts of "traitor, 
the Prime Mini

state, and 
Ith th

him
thefor the 

in the norable
tin

Mr. Asquith’s Speech.letter was read from Peter 
Insurance Underwriters', St. 

for permission to make 
atus and water 

errnen took ex
ringing 
firemen 

Reilly was 
sslon was 

e reduced.

wait or not» London. July 24.—The plans for the 
new steamer Aquitania, which the 
Cunard Company Is building at Clyde 
Bank, have been modified to make the 
vessel the largest In the world. Her 
length will exceed 900 feet and she 
will be ten feet greater than the length 
of the 50,000 ton liner Imperator which 
the Hamburg-Amerlcan Line will 
into service ill the spring of 1913 
is also staled that the Aquitain., will 
be one knot faster than her German 
rival. The original specifications call
ed for a length of 965 feet and a 
speed of 23 knots an hour. She will 

■4,0D0^B

Mr. Asquith tonight Issued to the 
newspapers a summary of the sp 
he was prevented from delivering. 
In the speech he contended that the 
principles of the machinery 
bill had been before the people 
elections. By no form of ref 
devisable could the opinion of the 
electorate have been more carefully 
if-i. i tallied.

government had achieved the 
important amendments In the House 
of Commons, the purpose of the Lords 
amendments was to set the machinery 
aside. The government had proposed 

y to describe what wore 
bills; the Ixmls proposed to 

• a committee, which the pre
described as n Junta, to deter

mine what were finance -bills and 
what were matters of great gravity 
whatever that might mean, which 
should be put before the country by 
referendum. There was not a g re 
budget of the last seventy years which 
could not plausibly have been thrown 

bj such a Junta,
"When 

Ity in bo 
prime minister, 
comes a dead let 
most far reaching effect may 
ed in deflate of public opl 
over the heads of the electo 

under an unchecked and 
ed single chambei

Continued on page

He Accepts the Inevitable.
"We do not want reciprocity to wait. 

We want it to pass, either In this 
House or before the country. I have 
nothing whatever to conceal about the
ljather"

appar 
1 aide 

to the Unde8lr Wilfrid la Anyy. rwrlters 
out the

ereudu:
Sir Wilfrid replied: "My honorable 

friend rose for the purpose of trying 
to convince this house, and the coun
try at large, that the opposition la^not 
obstructing the business of the gov
ernment, and is not obstructing the 
reciprocity agreement, which has been 
before this house since January 26 
last. However, he had not proceeded 
very* far before he gave away his 
whole case. He protest? that the 
position Is not obstructing, yet at 
same time he says: ‘Let reciprocity 
wait.' If he Is not obstruct I 
should not reciprocity go on 
is what we on this side of the house 
want. We do not want reciprocity 
to wait.

“The honorable gentleman opposite 
told us what we already knew, and I ada may 
thank him for being so candid In the ed States 
statement that they did not want ,B our uos 
reciprocity to go through, but wanted Will Cheat the West,
it to wait, and that they are trying As to redistribution Sir Wilfrid said 
today in this house to prevent It from that there waa not time for it. It 
going on. , would come next year.

"We have had speeches of one kind, "If the opposition chooses to go on 
and another—we have heard the same with tactics of obstruction as thev 
argumenta repeated ad nauseam. The have been doing, then we shall 
other day one cf the most respected i to consider what is to be done. And 
members of this House prefaced his ; if. In the last resort, the only way is 
remarks bv saying that there was no-1 Continued on page 2.
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instructed to 
would

ef of I. (’. R. Police Tlngley 
went to Newcastle tonight In connec
tion with criminal proceedings brought 

gainst T. H. Whalen, barrlste 
place, who. it is alleged, 
to Moncton from Sussex, 
for a pass on the railway, 
name cf the editor of the 
Advocate. The case comes up as ad
journed tomorrow. ~

We are before the people, and 
government la to be made a 

If the minoifty abuses the pri- 
ges of a minority In order to pre

vent progress, there are Judges over 
ua to decide between the Government 
and the Opposition. Surely those hon. a 
gentlemen do not object to an election.
They say they want an election, and 
when we tell them that we do nut 
Jett, they cheer; but when we 
steps to have an election, they 
fault. But we understand all this. The 
last thing they want is to go 
the country. Well, there Is one way in
which » I» poMtbi. to «void going to GERMANS IN FAVOR OF 
.h. coo^.n^.h., imm* tu. ARBITRATION TREATY

have the market of the Unlt- 
thelr products.

giv
CMVile

Tl.,.

r of that 
telegraphed 

during camp 
using the 
Newcastle

accommodate passengers. special!
finance

op-
the take
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NOT GUILTY PLEA

find
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Washington, July 24.—In lieu of 
formal answers to the contempt 
charges against them. Messrs. Samuel

Berlin, July 24.—The German Gov- Gompers and John Mitchell and Frank out
erument has finished their study of Morrison, of the American Federa-

can-German arbitration tion of l.abor, late today entered tor-
proposals and formulated their mal pleas of not guilty in the 8u-

comment thereupon which comments preme Court. They also presented a 
will be forwarded to Washington as a plea of Immunity under the statute of 
basis of negotiations. An official limitation and attacked the court for 

have statement of the nature of the German not having Instituted the proceedings 
views cannot be obtained here, but within the statuory time limit. Fur
ther is reason to believe, us earlier ther hearing was postponed for ten 
stated, that they are favorable^ days.

.it

open to 
ittion.”

That

have a Unionist major- 
houses." coi 

"the whol 
ter. Measures

ilh"tlm Ameri ntlnues the 
Je thing be- 
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nion and 
rate. You 

undilut- 
goverument but
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ANOTHER BIG 
GRAFT CASEr

READS LIKE 
LOUIS TRACY 

IN REAL LIFE

Government Official 
Lays Bare the Chinese 
Scandal.

*

liberal Government Per
mitted fraudulent En
try of Chinese at Van
couver and Delayed 
Criminal Proceedings 
Until Guilty Parties 

} Had Left Country.

Montreal Legal Action Involv
ing a Morganatic Scion of 
Royalty, an Inmate of an 
Asylum and Other Things.

Montreal. July 24.—A romance, said 
to Involve a morganatic grand daugh
ter of the Emperor Francis Josef of 
Austria, an American broker, a Mont
real man unable to resist the call of 
beauty, a divorce action, two habeas 
corpus proceedings and a lunatic asy
lum is revealed by an Innocent habeas 
corpus application which came into 
the. courts today.

The application is for the release 
of Justin B. McDougall, who Is now 
detained at the St. Joseph Benoit 
asylum. Longue Pointe, at the Instance 
of his father, who wishes to protect 
him from the morganatic member of 
the royal house of Austria, with whom 
he is said to be enamored. The appli
cation states that the young man la 
restrained In the asylum against his 
will and without any legal proceed
ings. The affidavit in support Is sign
ed by the-young lady said to consti
tute the royalty in the case. The case 
was called today but as the asylum 
authorities did not appear with their 

it was put over until next

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, July 24.—T. R. E. Mclones 

who came in for his share of the crit
icism in the report of Commissioner 
Murphy on the Vancouver Chinese 
immigration and opium smuggling 
cases, is out today with a warm state
ment lu reply, in which he goes In 
detail Into his story of the affair so 
far as he was connected with lt, and 
his work for the government for 
veral years back.

Mr. Mclnnes does not mince mat
ters and openly charges the commis
sioner with being "Irrelevant, truck
ling. malicious and cowardly." He 
says that Sir Wilfrid. Laurier "mis
stated the fact If, when reply to Mr.
Borden In the House on Friday, he 
meant me. when he said, The only 
person not a Chinaman, who was sus
pected was not appointed by this 
eminent’ ’’

Mr. Mclnnes further sums up aa-Yol-

"I say that the Dominion Govern
ment permitted the fraudulent entry 
of Chinese to continue without any 
attempt at prevention tor at least two 
years after Its attention had been for
mally drawn thereto.

“I aay that the Dominion Govern- menced to 
yt drithMyrt, d.W ..al»lD»l )unctur, ju,tln McDougall appear

SS; T£^t -
Mr. Mclnne. he made two re- "’'‘"7

KSTd Va w!!ÏT™Î McDoug.ir.hd Mr.. Hayne ™,uru?d
Instructed i tTT J"" y°7?
other investigation and report which fcUW-ln*..Win Incarcerated,
he djd. re.ul.lug lu the .„.pea.,on 0, L'UiiteJ »!,'h A,'». i5

"As a result the system of fraudu-
lent entry was exposed, some of the ^husband is bringing,
guilty officials have been recommend- J£”L* Hayne, however, seems determ- 
ed for prosecution and given time to ^ admlrer-
escape, and a complete change in the <^>urt wltb her lawyer,
administration of the Chinese Act Gaudet today to take part in the 
along the lines which I recommended a®ti°n for securing his release from 
In 180» has taken place.” tbe asylum.

artprisoner,
Wednesday.

The story Is that Archduke Ru
dolph of Austria, eldest son of Francis 
Josef, contracted larrlage with an 

hiclAustrian Barone 
ed recognition, 
before they did so.
This child was sent 
orders of Francis Josef. 
Vecera she grew 
til shortly after

Both suicided, but 
a child w 
to Amerilea by the 

As AlH 
up in New York un- 
her sixteenth birth

day when she met G. Osborne Hayoe, 
an American broker, whom she mar
ried. The two went to Austria seek
ing recognition, but were sent back 
to America. Mrs. Hay ne then alleg- 

that her disappointed husband'com- 
illtreat her. Juat at this

gov-
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SELL TREATY 
IS RATIFIED

YACHTS HADr
Pact Prohibiting Pelagic Seal

ing Passed by U. S. Senate 
—Britain, Russia and Japan 
Must Agree Yet.

Competitors in Chicago-JWack- 
inac Race Met Bad Weather 
in Lake Michigan—Yachts 
Wrecked and Missing.

Washington. R. C.. July 24—The 
North Pacific fur seal treaty prohibit
ing pelagic sealing and regulating 
killing of seals on land was rat

M acltinac Island, Mich., July 24.—Of 
the 11 yachts that left Chicago Sat
urday In the Chicago-Macklnac race, 
6 are anchored In the harbor here. 3 
have put in for shelter at different 
ports along Dake Michigan, one is 
wrecked on Beaver Island, one lies on 
Mission Point and another has not 
been heard from since yesterday. This 

‘ Is a result of a storm which reach
ed ltd height between 8 and 6 o'
clock this morning after blowing a 
gale all day yesterday.

The winner of the race, the sloop 
Mavourneen, shortly after capturing 
the Mackinac cup. dragged 
chor and now lies pounding 
on the beach. She was released once 
by the Valmore, but went ashore again 
and although lines were gotten to her 
three times, they have broken. A tug 
has been summoned from Cbebergen 
and until it arrives the Mavourneén 
la helpless. Grave fears are felt for 
the safety of the Illinois, nothing 
having been heard from her since yes
terday morning when the Mavourneen

the
tiled

by the senate today, on motion of 
Senator Culiom. There was no dis 
sion. The treaty does not take 
until accepted by all signatory pow-

eat Britain, Russia, 
nlted States are the

effect

Japan and 
signatories.

rei
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HEW BE CMMIT 
STMT FOB I MONTHl to pieces

International Bank of Mont
real Did Not Comply With 
all the Formalities and Can
not do Business.passed her.

The Valm 
morning and was followed at 6.50 by 
James O. Hywortb's Polaris.

Both were unable to pick up the 
Skagalee light and spent the night in 
shelter. The Juniata is at Charlevoix, 
where she put in for the night. The 
■loop Venedor Is aground on Fisher
mans Island in the Beavers. The Cap- 

la reported at Frankfort. The 
■loop Pratrlerarrlved here at 10.12 this 
forenoon and the Iroquois is 
in shelter at South Manitou. The Am
ortis and the Shark were the first to 
arrive last night. All of the boats ar
riving here show much evidence of a 
terrific battle with Ike storm.

ore arrived at 6.04.58 this

wa, July 24.—Owing to an In
formality in the organization of the 
Banque International of Montreal, the 
proceedings will have to be all gone 
over again and the bank will not, be 
able to open its doors for business for 
nearly a month. One of the Paris 
financiers, who was elected a direc
tor, could not qualify because be was 
not personally a shareholder—that 
the subscription for a large num 
of shares was made in the name 
hie firm. The minister of finance has 
riven this ruilne.
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in the Hub — Massa

chusetts Legislature Appropriates $8,000,000 to Begin 
Work on • Gigantic Project—WW have Dock» Owned 
by State.

ITContinued from pa 
(he Liberal govern 

or you would have a H 
n Via fettered beyond 
ct-saore In control of finance and in 
all cases where an Irresponsible and 
non-represemative body, independent 
of both houses, should so determine 

deadlock will be settled, and 
settled only by referendum.

"These amendments," adds Mr. As
quith. "taken as a whole amount to 
rejection of our bill."

He then quoted In detail constitu
tional writers 
passage of the reform bill by William 
TV., and gives his promises to create 
enough peers to Insure the passage of 
the present bill.

1.*ee
meut immense PortWith
louse of Corn
ell Its prede-See Our Windows

■ MADE If

■
«

are among the best on the coast.
The Boston and Maine also mai 

East Boston its ocean terminal, an 
its dock facilities were of the best. 
This road- Is now owned by the New 
Haven, which has continued the de
velopment. A new tunnel under the* 
harbor will connect Bast Boston With 
the center of the city proper.

How Commerce Was Encouraged.
A few years ago half a dosen piers 

on the Bast Boston water front were 
burned. Opportunity was taken at 
that time to rebuild them for the use 
of the Canard, Leyland, White Star 
and other ocean liners, so splendidly 
that these companies now have here 
facilities so good that they are send
ing to Boston some of their largest 
and finest vessels and finding it prof
itable to do so.

As every one knows, Boston is a 
goth1 many miles, and therefore hours, 
nearer Bump-* than any other Ameri
can port of consequence, except Port
land, Me. It claims the finest harbor 
on the Atlantic coast. With the New 
Haven Railroad in* control of practic
ally all Its railroad facilities, the cham
ber of commerce, which within the lust 
two years has become one of the most 
progressive bodies of its kind In tho 

ntry, conceived the Idea of a huge 
water front developineht. which should 
place Boston in the forefront as a 
shipping port.

The difficulties which confront the 
great ocean steamships' recently built 
and now; building in finding suitable 
facilities In New York, hastened qc- 
tlon here, and when the port of Boston 
measure was presented to the leglsla- 
tureture it met Instant approval

So certain was the passage of the 
measure that a committee of fifty mem
bers of the chamber of commerce, to
gether with Mayor Fitzgerald, started 
for Europe at their own expense to 
study foreign shipping facilities and to 
boom Boston as a port of export and 

ry. Promises of co-operation have 
been secured from steamship compan
ies; local capital Is now organizing a 
company to operate a line of fast 
steamships between Boston and gulf 
of Mexico ports.

That the New Haven Railroad will 
do everything possible to further the 
ocean trade of Boston Is certain, for 
that is where Its interest lies. Kwi y 
carload of freight It can take away 
from New York la so much gain, and 

rol of lines 
tarth, the 
. far over 

^|n a posl- 
huge amount

Boston, Mass., July 24—The Mas
sachusetts legislature has just pass
ed and the governor .Is, expected, to 
sign within a few days what is known 
as the port of Boston bill. This marks 
the boglunlnfc of the first serious ef
fort to make Boston not the second, 
but the chief shipping port on the" At
lantic coast, and Incidentally furnishes 
an object Jesson lb* Philadelphia and 
the state of . Pennsylvania.

Under the provisions of this act 
$9,000.000 becomes available for the 
beginning of the work of developing 
the shipping facilities of the port. The 
total expenditure contemplated by the 
promoters of the gigantic plan la var
iously estimated up to $60,000,000.

The pert of Boston bIM Is the ouH 
growth of the recent greater 
movement and the energy 
chamber of commerce. The New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad, 
w-hlch though Ita head offices are In 
Connecticut, is really owned by 
stockholders living in Massachusetts 
now owns or controls* every railroad 
of consequence In New England ex
cept the Grand Trunk. President 
Charles 8. Mellen, of the New Haven 
Is a firm believer In Boston’s oppor
tunity to secure an enormously larger 
part of the ocean commerce of the 

Red States than she has enjoyed 
d has furthered the development 

every way possible, 
debates in the legist 

the port of Boston hill the only »erl-| 
qua opposition edme from the up-coun- 

who seemed frightened 
amount of money involv-
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Mr. Balfour’s View.
A. J. Balfour, leader of the opposi

tion. when his turn came to reply to 
the speech which Mr. Asquith was un
able to make, received a quiet hearing. 
He was somewhat apologetic, saying: 
“I frankly regret that 1 was unable 

the prime minister.” He then 
denounce the policy of the 

hen he was Interrupted 
Home Secretary, Winston 

pencer Churchill.
Mr. Balfour turned hotl 

Home Secretary and said 
be red him as the ringleader of a gang 
of disturbers w'ho, when an uncon 

pt stake, kept

ig a word to be heard.
Mr. Balfour reminded the House 

that the parll 
rejected
prime minister seems assi 

the constitution provides for 
creation of peers as the ordinary 
ohfnery for dealing with a deadlock 
between the two Houses.” he 
ed. "I admit that revolutions ma 
necessary, but the prime mlnlstt 
destroying the prerogative 
Crown, and the independence 
House of Lords at one stroke—not 
to avert war or to carry measures 
which the masses of the people are 
passionately desirous of, but for one 
object only, to prevent the people of 
this country from expressing any new- 
verdict on a question which they had 

before expressed In their 
diet on home rule. With a light heart 
the prime minister puts the Cr< wn 
under com

WMlOttHRS.
George Primrose, the ramoue minstrel, 

has filed a suit for divorce at Portland 
Ore., against his eetrvsi wife, Esther 
Nerney Primrose. Desertion is charged

Our Values are not Equalled by any store 

New Brunswick

to hearin
GOVERNMENT CHALLENGED 1™'°”'°Ihe of the

96 <
1 upon the 

remem-heContinued from page 1% 
to appeal to the people and aak them 
to pass judgment between us and the 
opposition, we are quin- prepared and 
ready for It.”

Mr. Borden’s Effective Reply.
Mr. R. L. Borden promptly gave Sir 

Wilfrid his answer. * Tlu> Prime Min
ister is pressing ftir a vote In the 
bouse. Well, we are pressing for a 
vote In the country, a veto of the 
people. The* right bon. gentleman 
who professes himself to.be a Liber
al of ; the British school, a Democrat 
to the hilt, is unwilling to give that 

except at the sacrifice of redle- 
ion.**

Mr. Borden said that "The Prime 
Minister has alluded 
communicated by him to the Secre
tary of State. I hav. a vp 
suspicion that these lustruc.. 
given to the Secretary of Stat 
the Prime Minister wont to 1

stltutlonal qu< 
a minister standi

est ion wasIn addition give you Premium Coupons 1our without
nilwe

ry bill had not 
Hbuse of Lords.

amenta 
by the

"The pat
UnWe are Manufacturers and are advertising our 
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TENDERS ftry members, 
by the great i ied. THE CITY O 

for Tenders for 
posai of Aehee « 
to opocifleatlont 
office of the Clt; 
6, City Hall.

The City als< 
the following w 
Replanking of I 
fewer *Excavati 

ago In Barker 
Tower St., We 
to Lancaster : 
and Oermain t 

Water pipe ext 
cartage In H 
St., Harding 
North Side K 
ley 8t.

Laying of asph 
tumn, Marsh 
Murray 8te. a

to instructions
The $9,000.000 provided for In the 

bill now before Gov. Foss is 
raised by an issue of state bo 
Is to be expended by a board of five 
port commissioners. The chairman of 
this board Ik to be an engineer of re
cognized ability; his salary la to be 
$16.000 a year, and he Is to give his 
whole time to the work of the board.
The other four commissioners 
receive $1000 each a year and are 
to give a certain portion of their time 

the business of the board.
State-Owned Water Front.

There are hi South Boston and in 
East Boston undeveloped water front 
properties of huge possibilities. The 
South Boston water front Includes the 
so-called commonwealth land's, a great 
property owned by the state, which
has laid idle until recently for many with Its ownership or cont

this are five splendidly built reaching into Canada on the no 
piers, which cost the state more than Great Lakes In the West and f
$500,000. One of these Is now being Into New York state. It is J
equipped for the use of the fishing In- tlon to secure and hold ah 
icrestH, which will pay the state a of export and Import traffi ■ 
rental large enough to make a return The plans of the port of Boston 
on the whole commonwealth lands, commissioners, as set forth in the bill
Three other piers are rented to tbfe creating them, contemplates an lm
New Haven road, which has begun to median- attack on the problem cf 
develop a foreign traffic. building up a system of state-owned

Adjacent to these properties aro docks, which shall be Ihe very best In 
others, privately owned, which are the country- By means of condemna- 
capable of great, development. With lion proceedings the commission will 
very little difficulty and . at compara take possession of any existing prop- 
lively small expenditure all these erty It deems needful and rebuild 
lands on the water front of South ll to meet requlrcmenté. It Is not (*x- 
Boston can be brought into quick and pected. however that many existing 
easy qcoess of the city proper and its water front properties will thus he 
railroads. taken, as the undeveloped frontages

The East Boston water front de- In East Boston and South Boston are 
velupment has under private owner- now thought to present greater op- 
ship been brought much further along portunities. 
than would have seemed possible to State Ownership Plane,
a casual observer, but Is capable of The functions of the harbor corn- 
much further dock building. The Bos- mlssloners aie to be assumed by the 
ton and Albany Railroad, before it new board, so that there shatf- be no 
was leased some years ago to the conflict of authority In the absolute 
New York Central, made East Bos- control of the harbor. When the $9,- 

Its ocean terminal and built some 000,000 first made available has been 
uge structures there, one being a expended the legislature will be ask- 

grain elevator of capacity sufficient | ed to authorize a further Issue of 
to Its great grain-carrying needs. The itate bonds and so the work will go 
New York Central further developed j on until Boston lias completed what 
the properties under Its management almost every one believes Is the most 
of the Boston and Albany until they progressive step she-Jias ever taken.

The Consumer Gets the Profit ! to be 
ids. It

cry strong 
"e U
London."

A Fair Offer.
Mr. Borden repeated his offer of to 

take the census, give the west its In
creased representation and then sub
mit the question to Abe people of Can-/VEIT,*

coniemmd
an excuse so 

ptlble thh toaret it 
creation of awould not 

single peer.
Justifyada 'toHe added: *T think it was very 

good advice then and it will do no 
harm to repeat It. As it matter .of fact 
the Prime Minister magnifies the dif
ficulty of enumerating tin- people. I 
am Informed that ill Great Britain 
within two or three da>s the enum
eration of the people was made known 
and I believe that If the government 
of Canada had taken steps Immedi
ately after the Sth of March when I 
asked then to hasten the enumeration 
that enumeration could have been 
completed before the end of June. 
We might then have had a redistribu
tion bill before this pai l ament at the 
present moment.

"The Prime Minister knows very 
well what the actual situation Is. H 
knows perfectly well that he and his 
colleagues made a careful estimate of 

situation weeks and months ago. 
they would stand without 

Taking everything 
decided that

'Çragging Crown in the Duet.
Mr. Balfour accused Premier As

quith of dragging the Crown in the 
dust and abasing the confidence of 
the sovereign against 
himself and his colleagues 
they are puppets of forces 
control, who had waited long, and Is
sued orders and meat be obsequiously

Corner Mill and Union Streets 
ST. JOHN

the views of 
because 

he cannot 1l{

ed. yea
plei0bSIr

Edward Grey, the forel 
tary, usually the mildest 
cabinet, followed wit 
pressjpn < t the majority’s 
the prime minister. He spoke 
voice tense with passion.

Will Destroy House.
"Never did any leader of the party 

In majority iif the House of Com
mons," said the secretary, "have be
hind him a more chivalrous, personal 
loyalty or a more united political sup- 

than the prime minister has at* 
s moment. The feeling of the major

ing oil this ques- 
of the opposition 

y easily imagine whether their feel- 
s are less strong after the scene 

we have Just witnessed. In so far as it 
was personal discourtesy to the 
prime minister, every 

uts It. The leader of 
i spoken of the ulterior conseq 

action : ulterior conduct 
have wit

•ign sec re
man of the 
ringing ex- 
loyalty to

h a Cot

All of which 
accordance will 
tious to be aee 
City ^

each bid, 
in each specific 

The City does 
cept the lowest 

All tenders t 
the Common Cl 
Hall. He will r 
of Tuesday the 
A. D. 1911, and 
ed unless on the 
of which can b< 
the City Engin
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8t. John, N. 1

NEW BRUNSWICK FRUIT LANDS 
SECOND TO NONE IN CANADA

LATE SHIPPING. Engineer, i 

the at1 ISpecial to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. 8.. July 24.—Ard: Strs 

AsLarte, Young, from St. Jobu; Mar- 
garetvllle. Baker, from St. John with 
merchandise; Sch Shamrock. Beuja 
min, from Londonderry ; anchored off 
river: Tern sch Lucille Randall with 
lumber from Piinee Port for Vineyard 
Haven for orders: sch 8t. Anthony. 
Gates, from Five Islands with lumber 
for Vineyard Haven for orders. Old: 
Strs Astarte, Young, for 8t. John with 
157'J tons coal; Margaretville, Baker, 
for Pt. Williams; sch Shamrock, Ben
jamin. for St. John with coal.

Quebec, July 24.—Ard: St 
stad, Haraldsen, from Sydney ; Wa- 
cousk, Matheson, from Sydney ; Reu- 
wick. Chapman, from Port Hastin 

Glasgow. July 24.—Ard: Strs 
tlan and Saturnia from Montreal; Co
lumbia from New York, 

pool, July 
slan and Canada from Montreal. 
lAiudon, July 24. - - Ard: SV Free- 

5m Montreal.
New York. July 24.—Ard : Sells Ro

salie Believeau from Windsor, N. S.; 
Emily F. Northern, from Shulee. N. 8.: 
Isaiah K. Stetson, from Gold River, N. 
S.: Novelty from Newcastle, N. B. 

Saunderstown, R.I., July 
Iona, from Lisbon. N. B.

New Haven, July 24.--Ard: Schs 
Laura C. Hall, from Stonehaven, N.B.; 
Aldine from st. John, N.B.

Portland, Me., July 24.—Ard: Soli 
Rebecca Shepherd from 8t. John, N.B.

this
as to how 
redistribution.
Into consideration they 
It would be a prudent tiling to appeal 
to the country w it hunt redistribution.

"When the right lion, gentleman 
talks about obsh notion, I would like 
to remind htiu of some occasions 
when he did not entertain exactly the 
same view. He speaks of the minority 
abusing its rights What did he do with sen 
the minority when lie was a member has 
of It in 1885? I venture to say that 
minority was abusing Us rights v 
much more than the minority has 
used its rights turlng the' present 
session. What does he think of the 
course he took In 1896? _

"He was very billing to be a party 
to that alleged mm ruction, very will
ing to profit by it. and very willing 
to send the gow: muent to the coun
try without' supplies /cr more than a 
month, and he w ;> - very willing after
wards to take the course with re
gard to the governor general's war
rants which, to su y the least, was of 
extremely doubtfu validity."

Mr. Emmerson The point is, 
are another.' Is that the idea?"

i
th\
It y is deep and stro 
tlon. The members

W. H. Bunting, Dominion Fruit Commissioner, Delighted with 
what he has Seen Along the St John River Vafley—Pos
sibilities for Fruit Raising Cannot be Over Estimated.

one of us re- 
the opposition

nessed will tend to un- 
mine and destroy the House of 

Commons."
"The Prime Minister,” continued 

Sir Edward, "has, announced the 
course of the guvi-inment. If urgent 
measures are to be used in support 
of that course they are to be used by 
the Prime Minister, 
all the majority—Th 
us who will att 
(Tremendous 
at some fur.t 
extremis
the House of Come 
stake, and the debat 
ed, but for the 
ing to be done 
the Prime Minister has announced 
which we are all prepared to 
propose to cTbse our proceed! 
moving an adjournment."

Pandemonium Reigned.
F. E. Smith jumped to his fçet and 

for five minutes the House was a 
•pandemonium, Mr. Smith speaking 
alternately to the chair and with out
stretched finger, to John Redmond, 
who replied only by derisive gestures, 

a word spoken by Mr. Smith 
Id be heard. Finally the Speaker 

obtained hearing enough to read the 
rule and declared the House adjourn

ery we 
ub detThat the fruit raising possibilities 

©f the St. John Valley are equal to 
those of any part of Canada is the 
©pinion of W. H. Bunting, of St. Ca
therines. Ontario, who has been ap
pointed by the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture to make a special in
quiry Into the conditions of the fruit 
Industry of Canada.

"Since I came Into New Brunswick 
1 have seen Just as good fruit raising 
.lauds as I have seen in any part of 
t'auada," said Mr. Hunting to a Stand
ard reporter last evening. "And the 
land is surprisingly cheap, lu the 
part of Ontario where I come from 
poor fruit laud ia worth $100 an acre. 
While tiie best fruit land commands a| 
price of $1,000 an acre.
St. John Valley I have seen! 
lands which could be bought for $201

T have seen a few orchards In this 
province, which were well cared for, 

36ut mostly the farmers have planted|
the tree' 
themselves

"The best orchard I have seen was 
©n Cossar’s farm at Gagetowp. Mr. 
Cossar has a bright yôüljj 
*?d Mlcklejohn In cha 
and he Is looking afte 
fine style, and attl 
the ad vi 
culturlst.
en this farm this "year 
one. and that much of 
Snake a fine showing at any exhibition.

"But most of the farmers do no1 
take snfflvien! care of their orchards. 
Many orchards are located on the side 
elope of hills and the farmers do not 
take the trouble to cultivate the land. 
Where they will not take the trouble 
to turn up the soil and sow a cover 
crop each year, they ought to raise 
sheep. 1 have been advocating sheep 
raising in connection with orcharding 
In many of the places 1 have visited 
In this province, and I think it is the 
next best plan to turning up the soil 
and sowing a cover crop There Is 
a profit In raising sheep, and the 
help out the orchards. But most 
the farmers did not appear to take 
kindly to the Idea. They said there 
were too many dogs around: but I 
think that drawback could and should 
he overcome.

“It strikes me that the possibilities 
at raising early fruit in the St. John 
©alley are Immense. There Is plenty 
©f suitable land, and you are one 
thousand miles nearer the British mark 
ets than the fruit raising districts of 
Ontario. At present you are not rais
ing enough fruit to supply the pro
vincial market. A buyer who wanted 
to make an Important shipment to the 
old country would have to cover a 
Mg territory to get enough fruit. But 
If the farmers only realized their op
portunities and planted large orchards 
and looked after them they 
do well. Most of the trees he 
.very heavy bearer*.

“I would recommend that the orch- 
of the 8t. John Valley devote 

attention to raising early apples 
kind they can place on the Eng

lish market just before Christmas. 
Among the varieties that do best in rs Burge

hufthis province are the Astraehan, the 
Alexandra.
the Duchess or New 
Then there is the Dudl 
riety. but one of the 
Wealthy, which

Bisho
doet well here when grafted on native 
stock, though It does not make good 
ou Its own account.

"1 don’t think you can raise plums 
and make a profit, but you van do well 
with small fruits. You raise the tin- 
<-*t kinds of strawberry, and judging 
from the excellent quality of wild 
raspberries I have seen growing on 
different places the cultivated article 
should do well. All the conditions 
are favorable for raisin 
and fruit of that de.se 

"Of course ro-ope 
the fruit ralst
are t» make the most of their 

opportunities. Individuals shipping 
their fruit in small lots are at Um 
mercy of circumstances. Ou 
erative association in St. Catherines 
began in a small way, but now we ship 

i about Hot) car loads eac h season. When 
we shipped as individuals our cou

nts usually took a long time to 
reach their destination, and frequent
ly the fruit went bad before It was 
delivered. Now we assemble our fruit 
at n cold storagi 
by the association, and ship 
load lots. Every car sent to M 
for instance is consigned to one agent

the Yellow Transparent. 
s wicker.
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I dver 24.—Ard. Strs Tu- ae represent! 
ere is not one 

euipt to take his place 
cheering). I trust that 
her occasion even the 

t eectlon may feel that it la 
mens that Is at 
e may be résum

aient there Is noth- 
endorse the course

as well as the Fameuse
ng
of firm name and

Sons," are earn 
business at Not 
Street, In the • 
the Province ol 
der tbe name a 
DeMtlle & Co."

IN WITNESS

the Duke of Richmond, Baron Roths
child, Baron Revelatoke, Baron Des- 
borough, Viscount Goachen an»i Vis
count St. Aldwyn.

Mr. Balfour did not, as was expect
ed, declare himself today as to the 
party's course, but he set forth bis 
views plainly at recent conferences. 
The King also Is using bis influence 

bring about 
d the Prl

Ing and afterwards Lord Lansdowm* 
and Mr. Balfour, who visited the pal
ace together.

Later His Majesty
of Devonshire. Probably a week

BALTIMORE CARNOT GO 
INTO NATIONAL LEAGUE it•You

24.—Ard: Mr. Borden For Redistribution.
Mr. Borden Hues not my bon. 

friend think that ninetimes Is a good 
retort? But 1 was putting it forward 
with a view to i . inglng the prime 
minister Into a .[ifferent frame of 
mind from that which Inspired him 
In 1893 and 1896. 1 was endeavoring 
to get him to look at this from the 
standpoint of the minority which pro
poses in the first place that there 
should be a redistribution in order 
that all parts of the country may have 
their proper representation and. who. 
in the next place, are anxious that 
the people of Canada should have 'an 
opportunity to |.renounce on this 
agreement before the policy of 
country for the past 40 years Is absol
utely reversed, without any mandate 
from the peopc.

The right hon gentleman is 
rently inclined to follow a port 
the advice which 1 gave on the 

8th of March. He Is willing to submit 
this question to the people and let 
them decide, but lie is not wllll 
give the west the luereused representa
tion to which it Is entitled."

said William J. 
Clayton, have h 
and seals this T 
1911, at tbe sal 

Sgd. EDV 
Sgd. WM. 
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a settlement. He sum- 
me Minister this morn- President Barrow of Eastern 

League Says if Baltimore 
Changes There Will be a 
Baseball War.
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The Boy Scouts.>n received theit* Duke
will elapse before the veto bill is 
brought up again in the House of 
Commons. Mr. Asquith In the 
time will negotiate with the 
let leaders for guarantees 
Lords will accept the bill, 
obtains these, the bill may not be se 
back to the House of Lords until 
last resort, the creation of peers has 
been invoked to secure Its acceptance.

The Liberal* leaders are planning a 
demonstration which probably will 
take the form of a great dinner,1 In 
Mr. Asquith's honor to express resent
ment at his treatment today.

if t The test in signalling given 
urday for qualification as firs 
scouts was the third of the 
other-» were In cooking and 
Second class scouts are required 

1 pass 10 tests before they become first 
< las. The seven testa that are still to 
be taken are: the scout must go alone, 
or with another scout, seven miles by 
water, or 15 by land, and return, and 
write a brief îeport of tbe trip. The 
5th teat Is In first aid work. Then there 
Is a test in map and compass reading. 
As test No. 8. the candidate for first 
class must give a demonstration in 
carpentry. The 9th test is Judging dis
tance. weight and height. As a final 
test the scout must bring another 
tenderfoot whom he bas trained. Af
ter the tests have been successfully 
undergone, tbe scout may try for the 
service mark or to become a king's

tests. Tbes and left them to shift for
Union-No ing

to New Ark, N. Y„ July 24—Baltl- 
ore will not secure a franchise in 

.... national league without precipit
ating a baseball war between the lea
gues. according To Edward Barrow, 
president of the eastern league, who 
Issued a statement tonight criticiz
ing certain members of the national 
league. President Barrow declared 
that lie was "feeling pretty soreu at 
the manner In which Baltimore had 
been Induced to believe that it might 
secure the Boston national league 
franchise. A transfer would be impos
sible, he said, unless the national 
agreement was broken.

that 
Unless he

rge of his farm, 
r the orchard in 

ending strictly to 
Provincial Hurti-

eut
thesign me this Mr. Balfour was to have addressed 

tug of his constituents 
row. when It was expected he w 
declare his poBcy, but tonight be

"The unexpected 
have taken

his constituents tomor-
ice of the

The result Is that the c 
will lie a 
the fruit will

po
saying:line v warehouse owned ap-

S turn political 
In the last few 

ven hours -has thrown upon 
me a special burden of work which 

kes it scarcely possible for me to 
additional exertions in- 

a great meeting in the city, 
to ask that the gathering 

more conven- 
dlstant date.”

s that each lot in the car or 
delivered to the wholesaler 

pment. Our as- 
matter of freight 

before the Railway

IT
who ordered the shi 
soclation took the

ng to ma OUR NEW SILVER COINS.
undertake the 
volved in 
I venture

rates to the West 
Commission, and secured nearly one- 
ihini reduction of rate* to Winnipeg. 
Moreover where formerly shipments 
to Winnipeg were often a fortnight 
on the road, now every car reaches 
Winnipeg within five days.

"Co-operation brings us 
fits. We buy our supplie 
sale and get the benefit 
prices, as well as 
the railways which

Challenges the Governmental
A. C. Boyce challenged the govern- niay he pos 

ment to bring on the election. The tent, though 
Opposition, he said, "is urging to have Will
the question submitted to the peo
ple. If the Opposition was afraid of an 
election, why did the government not 
bring It along."

He told of two or three definite 1»8- 
statements by 8lr Wilfrid Laurier re- Mr. Smith said tonight that he had 
noundng reciprocity and challenged ihe acceptance of 100 peers Includ- 
Mr. Fielding and Sir Wilfrid Laurier tng the Duke of Marlborough, the 
to deny them. Both had to admit that great land owner the Duke of Bed- 
the words in question had been used, ford, the Duke of Somerset, the Mar
in the House of Commons In 1899 and, quls of Salisbury and the Earl of Sel
in the Imperial Conference In 1907. bortie. If the party split as a result of 

Tq Mr. Boyce succeeded Mr. Em- the present situation, the extremists 
nierson who supported reciprocity, probably will make the Earl of Sel- 
largely on the same lines as those borne their leader. They find their 
stated by Mr. Melding. chief Inspiration In Joseph Chamber-

Mr. Goodevo replied, mnd then Mr. Inin, whose son, Austen, will figure 
Pugsley spoke. Besides discussing the prominently at the dinner, 
history of the parties cn the reclpro- While the "Last Ditchers" are mak- 
clty question, Mr Pugsley declared ing the most noise, the real Influen-' 
that be would not object to seeing the tlal members of the Conservative par- 
cost of living increased. He also ad- fy stand with Lord LanadoWne and 
vocated tbe closure When the time Mr. Balfour for a peaceful solution 
for full and free discussion had pass- by accepting the government's bill, 
ed, he said a vote should be taken These Include almost all the members 
and the will of the majority prevail, of the last Conservative cabinet, 

George A. Cowan followed with a like Viscount Curaon, Baron Middle 
vigorous onslaught on the govern- ton, and Lord Cromer, who talk lit- 
ment tie but who have immense power,

Mr. Loggie followed with a general and notably the Duke of Devonshire, 
defence of reciprocity and was follow- whose forefathers were traditionally 
ed by Dr. Edwards. looked to for guidance In national

The House adjourned emergencies, the Duke of Portland.

Ottawa, July 24.—The mint has re
ceived dies for new silver coins and 
within a few days the effigy of King 

George"will appear on Dominion silver

NEW GOVERNORtponod to a 
I trust not 

Hold Great Dinner. 
In the Union

OF MANITOBA. thisThe Temperance Federation.
A moonlight excursion will be held 

under the auspices of the St. John 
County Temperance Federation In the 
lien r future. The matter was discussed 
at the meeting of the federation held 
last evening in the Christadelphlan 
hall. The meeting, a large and repre
sentative one, decided to hold the ex
cursion, but the date was not decided 

dttee consisting of the 
rresident, the secretary. H. R. Cdther, 
E. N. Stockford. E. A. Be yea and E.

the outing, 
per

ecently held by the fed- 
ibmttted by the secre

tary and showed that It had been suc
cessful financially as well as other 
wlae. It was decided 
last evening to defer the next regular 
meeting until the third Monday of 
August, when an open meeting will be 
held and the temperance question in 

be discussed.

The extremists 
ty propose to give a ah 
strength in a d 
Halsbury which

niet par- 
of their > the 

eald. 
Sgd. Gth< ldinner to 

F. E.
Earl of 
Is bold-

other bene- 
8 by whole- 
of wholesale 

better rates from 
transport our sup-

Ottawa. July 24- The appointment 
of D. C. Cameron of Winnipeg to be 
Lieut. Governor of 
cession to Sir Daniel McMlllian, has 
been put through by order lu council.

THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Settling Their Bill. Maultoba In sue-e>*
of (Argonaut.) TeiThis Is a story of the Harvard 

"Gold Coast.” Borne dtudente who 
had either a real or imaginary griev
ance against a taxicab chauffeur 
bearded his cab Mid. rode all evening 
and pert of the morning, winding up 
in front of the balls. They excused 
themselves to raise money enough to 
pay the bill and never came bad;. The 
next day the taxicab company was 
called up end thé màtiagèr asked:

"Did you have some Harvard stu
dents use a cab all night ?"

"Did they evade the bill!"
‘'Yea’*
“Did the chauffeur wait for four 

come out and pay

Orchard I st s*elong the St. John Val
ley would have considerable advan
tages over the fruit raisers of Ontario 
In the matter of transportation. I 
am told lighters can be taken up 
St. John River, loaded with fruit and 
brought alongside the ocean liners in 
St. John for next to nothing—that Is 
compared with what we have to pay 
in order to reach a shipping port.
When this Valley Railway, which you 

talking of building, will be com
pleted, it will be a great boon to the 
farmers along the river.

"I have been In the fruit business 
a good many years, and I am satis- . 
fled you hire In New Brnn.wtck a. H» v.riou. ploie, will 
good fruit raising lands as you can 
find anywhere In Canada. And if you 
young men would atop at home 
go Infor fruit raising they would do 
as well as they could anywhere. Your 
apples have e fine color, aud an ex
cellent flavor and will sell anywhere."

Victoria.

Sealed Tende 
the underslgne- 
noon, of Frida? 
all trades in 
erection of a 3 
the Right Rev. 
Catholic Bisllop 

The lowest or 
aàrily accepted. 

Plans' and s

upon. A comm on. July 24.—The east will be 
represented at Chicago next month In 
the four cornered struggle for the 
right to challenge for the national 
lawn tennis championship on the 
doubles by Raymond D. Little and 
Gustave F. Touchard of New York, 
who today won the finals In the double 
event at Longwood against B. C. 
Wright and N. W. Nile» of Boston by 
scores of 6—4, 6—4, 7—5.

Boat
the

Campbell to arrange for 
The financial report cf the tern 
ant e banquet r 
eration was su

com pan

at the meeting

F. NEIL
42 Prlnci

NATURE’S EFFORT 
TO CORRECT EYE 

E F/E C T 8 causesm Electrictohours for them 
him?"

"Yea."
"And ;

:nervousness, head
ache and contortion 
of the features. Right 

ure. We devote

Supreme Court.
Dynamos aqd l 

muta' 
We try to keep

E. 8. 8TEI 
17*19 Nelson 81

Before the supreme court today, 
hearing in the case of the Neplsiqult 
Lumber Co. will be argued. H. A. Po
well. K. C., and E. A. Ewing, left last 
evening for Fredericton to argue In

you were never paid?"
"No." eleeeee are the only
“Well." concluded the voice. "If- our time to optica only.

B’t that too --------  bad.” and the re-i n. BOYANER, Optician
celver was hung up * Deck Street.- Mr. Bunting is at the ï

,v 6 ; ■ .'V■, ' •! •
, , . ÉàtertrM-tiI 11

i
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A

I
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HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER'S WAS 
HNEST SPEECH OF EVENING AT 

BIRMINGHAM’S BIG BANQUET

of them all. He couM not but feel 
that there was something a little 
pathetic in the fact that the eeulor 
member for th«- city of Birmingham 
and the late colonial secretary," whose 
name was a household word far be
yond its limits, should not have been 
there himself to give a welcome to 
their brethren from the overseas.

r spoke of the Right 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. His fath
er charged him that morning to say 
how much he and Mrs. Chamberlain 
regretted not being able to take part 
in the welcome to Birmingham or to 
show them ay hospitality In the city. 
But his father's thoughts were with 
them that night, and would find an 
echo in the speech which Mr. Fost
er bad just made.

Replying to the toast, Austen 
Chamberlain said he shared Mr. 
Foster's hope that that happy thought 
of an Informal Parliamentary Con
gress of the Empire might oftent 
be repeated. (Hear, hea 
plause). B

)Ymi
(Hear, hear.) He tthe speaker) 
touched and grateful for the v 
which Mr. Foste*

?1SuRfF
Soap

RISE•dj “haw the advantage of having a 
King—one King over every Dominion 
belonging to our Empire detached 
from us. separated by seas, but united 
in heart. The unifying word In all 
these more or less geo 
tached Empire le our

(Birmingham Oagette and Express, 
July 16.)

The dinner at the council house 
last evening given by the lord mayor 
of Birmingham (Alderman Bowater) 
to the representatives of the Domin
ion Parliaments, was, for Its post-pran
dial oratory, unique. The lord mayor, 
who bag a wonderful instinct for do 
tng the right thing 
made a notable depa 
ing The King. He at: 
dressing the company 

u word we-in this 
like. It is not English. It Is 
origin, and in our Judgment not eo 
expressive as “Britons." Had his 1 
ship said “Britons All” It might pos
sibly have been more acceptable to 
the purists at home, but the distinc
tion would doubtless not have appeal
ed to our Colonial cousins. After all. 
the word "Britisher"—doubtful word 
though It be—is current throughout 
the Oversea Dominions of the Em
pire. And last night it was "British
ers" all through. Custom, In words as 
In manners, Is a law unto Itself. Well, 
his lordship began by addressing 
"Britishers," and we thought we 
In, unexpectedly, for a speech on Im
perialism, but with deftness his lord- 
ship returned to bis toast by the de
claration that the first and ureatest 
bond In the unity of the Empire Is the 
King. The toast, needless to say, was 
enthusiastically honored.

A Thrilling Speech.

Maui cwiwitutrefvMWseC

graphically de- 
King." (Ap-

Mr. Feeler's Address.
The toast of "The Parliaments of 

the United Kingdom was propositi by
in. G. E. Foster, M. P. (Can- 
He observed that to a company 

overseas coming to the city of 
ngham for any function what 
there was one name and one

In the right way. 
rture In
arted off by ad- 

as "Britishers." 
itry do not 
of Colonial

the Ho 
ada).

Blind r. and ap- 
Unttod King-

It Is

IN THE PROBATE COURT 
of the City and County of 
Saint john, N. B.

Te the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County, Greet-

ut of our own
Parliament he would only say 

occasion that he hoped thatmemory which would be present to 
the Mum' and memory of 
of one of th" greatest 

zens of this count i v, and one of the 
splendid pioneers of Empire. (H 
hear.) if they asked for his monu
ment, they might look round and see 
it. Nobly though It was embalmed 
Within the products of this city, if 
they wanted tq see the monument in 
greeter relief ■rftheiu search the 
nais of the United Kingdom, read 
records of Its Parliament, or go to 
the far distant Dominions of the Em
pire. and in the hearts of hand 

people they w 
t for Mr. Chamber-
ow when his heart

was as warm as It ever was, when his 
brain was as clear as it ever was, but 
when hand and eye were no longer 
able to do the bidding of cither heart 
or mind, they as cou 
low-citizens felt It their first duty 
when they stood before men and Brit 
ishers in
meed of respect to u 
all respected and win 

(Applause.)

doTh

when She visitors from overseas again 
came to the land, they would still find 
Commons and Lords to 
—(laug 
In the 
envy set 
one of th' 
trails. Th

the oltl-

entertain them 
plause)—and that 

might fet-l that 
by what he heard from 
sister Parliaments, Aus 

ley had there a nine months' 
and he thought we In this 
could not do better. ( Laugh- 

applause). Here they had 
had he did not know how many 
months of session, while the months, 
or even weeks of recess had been sing
ularly rare of recent years. ( Laughter l 
But, after all. on an occasion like 
that, it was not the domestic troubles 
of the Parliament of the United K1 

m that filled their thoughts. Tl 
would solve themselves, or the mem
bers of the Parliament would solve 
them for better or for worse, to their 
liking or disliking—(laughter)—one 
way or another, i Laughter.)

Thoughts of Empire.

hter and 
meantime

ap$

up
he

Whereas William Hî De Mil I. admin
istrator of the estate of William James 
DeMIII, late of the Oily of Saint John 
In the city and county of Saint John, 
retired farmer, deceased, has filed in 
this court his final account of his ad
ministration of the said 
prayed that the same may be passed 
and allowed and that distribution of 
the said estate of the said William 
James DeMIII, deceased, may be order
ed to and among the persons Interest
ed therein according to their respective 
parts or shares thereof. You are, 
therefore, required to cite the heirs 
and next of kin of the said William 
James DeMIII, deceased, creditors and 
all others interested in bis said estate 
to appear before me at a court of pro
bate to be held In and for the city 
and county of Saint John 
bate Court room In the 
Ing In the city of Saint John on Mon
day the seventh day of August next, 
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon 
Then and there to attend at the pass
ing and allowance of the said accounts 
and at the making of the order for the 
distribution of the 
ed and as b 

GL.S.)

MONEY TO LOANrecess, 
utr

MONEY TO LOAN on Mo
applicants. 
Ijchle Bull

rtgage,
Beverley 

ding. Pria»
amounts to suit 
R. Annstrong, I 

Street. St.
Restate and of ih: «anad*. of Its 

find levé snd reaper 
lain. (Apple tee.) N

MOTELS
ing

'lu

THE ROYALntrymen and fel
ry In these days is more or 

less a lost art. We have no orators 
now, with the exception of Lord Rose
bery; and so the speech of the even
ing—that of the Hon. G. E. Foster, M. 
P., LL.D., Canada—came as a great 
surprise. He began rather indifferently 
—hid Canadian accent was too pro
nounced—but It soon became

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,Birmingham to -
man w 

om many

theirpay
who

ot
Further than that, they would not 

the sec 
Bu

in at the Pro- 
Pugsley Build- Hotel DufferinOpened Hearts and Homes.

one must give 
advice was he 

ve the Parllaun nu of the United 
dom at this critical moment

I of the United 
ir hosts in this 

compact, rich country—rich 
not only in material possessions, but 
in Its traditions. Its history, its litera
ture, the records Of Its udvei 
enterprise. (Applause i Fur this 
ent visit they were indebted to 
Lords and Commons, ho made up 
Parliaments of the United Klngd 
What happy genius nrst put it 

heads to carry out such 
not know, but he th 
Mr. Steel-Mult land 

thing to do with that, and he thought 
another member of Parliament present 
Mr. Amery, had something to do with 
it. I Applause.) English men and wo- 

ii had not only opened their homes 
to them and spread their tables, but 
opened their hearts t<> them.

at underlay the invitation 
bring the men of different 

y-separated sections togethe 
Into each other's hearts, to grasp 

learn from 
know u

to reveal 
( Langhtei i

thoughts that night travelled to the 
wider fields of Empire represented 
there in that great gathering 
Foster had spoken of what the 
niai visitors had learnt In their visit 
to this country. He (Mr. Chamber 
lain l would suppose that was In the 
minds of those who first conceived 
the thought, and the invitation which 
brought them here wye 
that they who were enga 
work of the wldely-scatte 
Dominions should her 
quainted, and should 
better, which

exp
the intIn proposing a. toast 

advice, bat What
monu

t we were face to face with an 
or of the old school, the school 

of Beaconsfleld and Gladstone, and 
the burden of his message was not 

.aid estate as pray. » «*!• trl'>1“t« Empire
y law directed uut a statesmanlike presentation of
Given under niy hand and arguments appealing tor the urgauiza- 
the Seal of the eatd Pro- “■>. ™ ordinallon et the re- 
bate Court, this Thlr- "ounea of the Empire. It was a thrill- 
teenth day* of June, A. D„ ,nf •Pe®ch-
I9JI Austen Chamberlain who followed,

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, *• G. Steel Maitland and J. W. Quinn 
of Probate also delivered Interesting and Inspir

ing addresses. They all began a lit
tle nervously, but finished splendidly 
and with quite exceptional oratorical

y, the lord mayor supplied the 
humau, humorous note which 
•eryone away happy and con- 
feeling that they had. enjoyed 

delightful evening, 
visitors who numbered

to gl>
Klngt
Its history he dldl notknow 
ter.) The Parllamen' 
Kingdom had been tinj 
beautiful,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOI7N H. BOND

Mr111
1 'I

.. Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

the desire 
ged tu the 
red British 

e better av- 
• each other 
be brought

mures and

th.
Hke 

could only
by a closer acquaintance, and 

that they should understand one 
another bette which was more Im
portant, although, perhaps, more dttfi- 
ault, so that when they were once 

dn scattered and out of Immediate-

Judge o 
(Sgd.) H. O. MclNERNEY, 

Registrar of Probate. 
(Sgd.) GEO. O. DICKSON OTTY,

fOR SALE Better Now Than Ever
an idea 

ought his 
had some-

thelr 
he did 
friend VICTORIA HOTELNew Home. Domestic

Sewing Machines from 
Phonographs and Records. Latest Im
proved $16.50. Genuine Needles and 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess Street, opposite 
White Store.

^Filial I 

genial,

Yhe"

were received by the lord m 
lady mayoress, 
tlnguished com 
the Right Hon 
M. P., the. Right Hon. Jesse rollings, 
M. P„ A. D. Steel-Mattland. M. P., 
Lady Quick, Sir John Holder, the Hon. 
W. Warren, K. C., Sir G. H. Kendrick, 
the Hon. R. Watson, the Hon. W. M 
Story, J. W. Quinn, the Hon. G. E. 
Foster, Sir J. T. Molteno, Sir Halle- 
well Ro

Solomon. Sir M. Bowel 1, the mayor 
of Aston, the mayor and mayoress of 
Stratford, the mayor and mayoress of 
Coventry t 
of Warwick
of Leamington, and many ot 

Addressing the company as "British
ers”—a word he used as Implying a 
brotherhood, an equality In member
ship of one and the same Emplre-rihe^ 
Lord Mayor rose to propose "The 
King" amid loud applause. He thought 
that every subject In any one of the 
Dominions belonging to the British 
Empire was prouder of being called a 
Britisher, and rather shrank from be
ing called a Colonial. (Applause 
“We Britishers." the Lord Mayor adi

<5*nd
Edison 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 

; Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

IN.THE SUPREME COURT.
King’s Bench Division.

In the matter of “The Winding Up 
Act," being Chapter 144 of the Revis- 

Statutes of Canada, 1906, and Am
ending Acts, and In the matter of A. 
E. Hamilton. Limited.

An order for the Winding Up of the 
above named Company having been 
made by the Honorable Esekiel Mc
Leod, Judge of the Supreme Court, 
under the provisions of "The Winding 
Up Act," and bearing date the 
Twelfth day of May, A. D. 1911. the 
creditors of the said Company and all 
others who have claims against the 
said Company, formerly carrying on 
business in the City of Saint John, In 
the Province of New Brunswick, are 
required on or before the Fifteenth 
day of August. A. D. 1911, to send by 
post, prepaid, to the undersigned Li
quidators of the said Company their 
names, addresses and dencirlptlone 
with full particulars of their claims, 
and the nature and amount of the 
securities. If any. held by them, and 
the specified value cf such securities, 

rifled by oath, and In default there- 
they will be peremptorily excluded 

from the benefits of the said Act and 
Winding up Order,

Dated the Eleventh day of July, A. 
D. 1911.

touch their thoughts should travel 
by a sort of wireless telegraphy, and 
the same sentiments should float 
around the whole globe wherever the 
British flag flew 
had desired the 
Ing their 
growth a 
nations whom 
across the seas. They 
to make the Dominion 
Parliament feel that they were pan 
ners with them In the great Empire 
of which each of them was but a frag 
ment. They had wanted them to 
know the" gn- 
of the Empire, 
and deeds were as much theirs as 
ours, and to share 
pride In the Mothe 
Ish race without abating one Jot their 
pride In their own nations

about 100
'the

and amo dis-ed
mbled The Idea th (Applause). They 

e* opportunity of show 
elation of the 
elopuient of the sister

uaten Chamberlain,
ny asse NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 

SALE—No where In Canada are th» 
conditions more favorable for apple 
culture, sheep, dairy and mixed farm
ing, and no where can such good 

little money. 
•'00 acres, most of which 

for valut of build! 
ss. Ask for free Catalogue 

Alfred Burley & Co. 46 Prim 
Phone 8110.

i to 
ely- r. towid' AMERICAN PLAN.splendid

each other's hand, a ml to 
each other. They w had
most of England now new more than 
they knew six weeks ago.' They were 
from large countries n Canada they 
were spread over all creation, com
paratively speaking. ( Laughter, i
Here in England they were compact 
in the compass of their little isles, rich 
with blessings of Inestimable value. 
"We have pa.-sed through England." 
the speaker added, “and we have 
plumbed just a little of the depths cf 
your exceeding great richness, which 
will redound to our benefit, and. I 
hope, to the benefit of the Empire." 
(Applause.)

They thanked their hosts not so 
much for their hospitality a 
good will. They would all 
and the Empire wl 
cause cf these 
and he hoped the 
rolling. Personal I. he liked the| 
word Colonial. It had stood for the 
greatness of Britain. The Colonies had 
been the foundation of her greatness 
and would be the hope 
ency and strength in years to come. 
They might be ambitious and throw off 
the old mode, Lm the representatives 
of the Overseas l >omlnions would al 

that :hey were pan ami 
he great British E

BOARD AND ROOMSwe were watching 
had desired 
members of farms be had for so

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co

up to 
had

- n
igers, Neville Cbamberlal 
Smith, Lady Smith. Sir

Sir
U Musical instrumentsat ness and the glories 

to feel that its historv Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 

d instrument* and bows re-

FOR, SALE—One carload P. E. ! 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan. 
Waterloo street.

the Englishman's 
rluud of the Brit.

the mayor and mayoress 
mayoress paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydnaythe mayor and

(Applause) 
And as," continued Mr. Chamber 

to share our

FOR SALE.—A 1 (arms 
Brunswick, from SO to 500 acres; 
good buildings, plenty of 
ture and wood. SultabV 
cattle and mixed farming 
your business to buy, 
change realty and busin 
Bonded and general storage 
hoc ties for light and heavy g 
J. H. POOLE & SON, Realty 
Business Brokers, IS 
street. i?t. John.

CORONATION PICTURESlain, "we wanted you 
pride in our land and our history, so 
we wanted you to make us partners 
in your greatness, ami to make us 
i-sharors in your traditions of whatso
ever race you are. We hope you 
share our wishes."

water, pas- 
e for sheep. 

We solicit 
sell or ex- 

ess chances.

Montreal Standard trial subscrip
tions 50 cents- Address Wm. M, 
Campbell, St. John West.

s for their 
be better 

ould be better be-of

to 2S Nelson

inter-Colon I it I visits, 
• ball would be kept Souvenir Goods

Future Greatness. A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods

Issuer of 
Law, Jeweler, 3

) Engagement gs and Wedding 
Marriage Licenses. 

Coburg St

They wanted not only to emphasize 
their common heirship of the past: 
they wanted to la> strong and truly 
the foundations of their common great 
ness in the future, i Applause.) Ex

THOMAS H. SOMMER VILLE, 
GEORGE A. H1LYARD. FOR SALE—A

summer house in
of her pernmn- pieasantly 

Rothesay P
situated

ply to H. U.. care of The Standard^
Liquidators.

Address Post Office Box 219
Saint John. New Brunswick. 

L. FAIRWEATHER.
Solicitor.

Applause.) Every 
that the Empire

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. En-

Water
no 981

man must recognize 
was in a stage 
Hon. The perte 
not yet been 
could say hov 
be made.

of growth and transi 
• i expression of it had

J. H. A. gravers and Electrotypers. 49 
Street. St. John. N.B Telepbo

■d at. WANTED.ways assert 
parcel of t 
(Applause.) w many experiments must 

or how many false steps 
might be taken before they arrived at 
the g reate t problem in governing thaï 
had ever been set to anv

no man
RUBT. VVILBY, Medical Electrical Spec

ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hugyard. England. Treats ail Ner
vous ami Muscular Diseases. Weak ne ce 
and Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, ei& 
Eleven i tar»- experience In England. 
Consultation free. !7 Coburg street.

•Rhone 20CÏ-21.

Public Storage WANTED — Splendid Opening - A 
Provincial insurance office handling 
Life. Fire. Accident, 
plovers’ and Automob 
urance desires to extend .Its organ* 

ization

Legislation For All
speaker urged the home legis- 
tiot to run away with the idea 

legislated that twhen they
Sickness, Em 

He Liability in
people. "We 

berlaln. "tha- 
w- ilo hero. I ha! ’ 

less We ‘ '■

We have the best and most can- 
y located Public Warehouses In 

the City of 8L John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE

Believe, 1 said Mr. ( ham 
you feel overseas, 
we shall fall In our duty tin 
strive by «very means in our power 
to cement the union of kinship, of 
close relationship, and of 
sovereignty in every 

i Applause.)

they were 
so only for the 46.00V.00U of 
In the l rod Kingdom There

trail dol
people
were the vast i : ticulatv Dominions 

were wound and 
of the legislation

by securing 
• very town and villa 
vince. Apply to .). 
Box ITS, St John, X. B

i tl "WARWICK COSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distributing,
Boards in Best Locatl

8. J. WARWICK. Manager,

go in 
W. Tasking.

r the seas that
u trod in ed in .the cld PaSu 

ent House* in London. (Hear. hear.( 
"Although we « a mot be represented 
by voice or vote ' said the speaker, 
"you have our in'-reste In trust, and 
when you are l.-gi dating you are legis
lating for us in a way that perhaps 
you do not always think. Make on- 
single betterment In the lot of the 
common people of Great Britain and 

make the old Motherland strong 
er and the whole Empire stronger 
Launch one tsouable Socialistic 
movement for tin betterment of your 
own race here and you have put buck
ler and rampai around the Bt ti h 
Dominions all over the world." (Ap
plause.)

bound up 
that was i

common 
way that is open 

They must use WANTED—r>() men fur mill, farm 
and other work, and 20 for pick and 
shovel work Also women and girl 

the délibéra- for hotel and house work, 
llamenta the Grant's Employment Agency

the opportunities which day by day 
arose and steadily keep in mind, as 
Mr. Foster had said, 
lions of their local
fact that after all they were but pan j Charlotte Street. West Side

M. & T. McGUIRE,
WHARF AND Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading bra

lu st houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout. Imported and 

Kennedy's Domestic Cigars

in
Par Ap2or.AREHOUSING CO., I 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Wate
W LTD. 

r St.
ands of Wines and I.lq- 

arry In stock from the
ater whole, and that no man 
is own nation well unless heS'iiNew Du/seSeasonable remembered also the service he owed 

to the Empire as a whole. (Applause.)
COOK WANTED at

Hotel, St. Andrews 
A. Kennedy & Son. St. Andrews, X

Phone or write 11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573
Just Received

For Closer Union. B.
Medicated WinesBathing Caplin a variety of colors. 

Sponge Bags and Wash Cloth Cases, 
Toilet Cases, Canoe Cushions, Golf 
Cases, Camp Blankets, Light Weight 
Waterproof Coats, Preserve Jar Rings. 

ESTEY A CO.
No. 49 Dock Street 

Selling Agents for Rubber Companies

S fljb/e. Choice Dulee 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street

pretend to say by what 
paths closer union, that organization, 
that co-ordination of which .X 
spoke, of the forces of the Empire 
could be reached, but for his part- 
and in this he spoke the feelings of 
many - -there was no path they could 
show him that promised 
er union In the fu 
not gladly tread.
position that their kinsmen overseas 
might make fur sharing more closely, 
for taking a larger part In the dire- 

! tion of the common affairs of the Em
pire, that he would not gladly Join 
them in pursuing. (Hear. hear.i 
of the things that their kinsmen's 
It taught them, and one of the things 
whle h rendered it precious to them 
was that if they of the United Kin 
dom were duly to 
the future. 

evt 1 led In the past.
be won by a willingness sometimes to 

They must open their minds 
tion» that came from 
they wished the Col

onies to open their minds to sit 
tious the Mother Country laid b 
them. In the House of Commons on 
the previous day the Chancellor of the 

hequer, with whom he was not al 
ways In accord—(laughter)—in answer 
to some Interruption by him. said that 

Birmingham had been 
eat movements, 

n a pioneer in the 
(Ap

He did not
WANTED. Lady Matron to 

take iharee of management of 
Prince William

Ir. Foster In Stock—A Consignment of

vj; Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
129 Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

and select 
the Jerez District, Quina 

other bitters which con-

Apartments Lim
ited. Prince William Street, 
plications to be In writing 
dressed
Prince William Street and to be 
accompanied by letters of refer
ence All applications to be in 
before the first of August, 
plicants having applications al
ready In, will kindly forward let
ters ot reference before date 
above mentioned. July 13th. 1911.

•Phone 1049. Organization and Coordination.
But the dut v in this respcc 

mutual, and the legislators of t 
erseus Domini - must remember that 
they 
old
care lest by oxer thoughtfulness they] 
did nothing in their legislation that 
would harm the Empl 
and the legislators in 
Parliament m i take care to 
thing that would weaken the Domin
ions as a whole, i Applause. ) They be- 
lieved In the itonosMr and the 
feet right of each Dominion beyond 
seas to do Its own houseke* 
thear, hear)—hut they did not 
in meddling with and confusing 
housekeeping in the Old Country. (Ap
plause.) What the Great British Em
pire lacked today was organization. 
(Hear, hear.) What an almighty pow
er there was within the bowels of 
the Great British Empire if only its 
resources could he developed and* Its 
forces co-ordluuledl Let them put 
their thinking capacities together, has 

everything ugen the Inward flow 
sentiment, heart and energy, but 

not forgetting the coordinating and 
organizing FJualities aa well, and do 
w hat they could for their brothers and 
sisters of this great old Motherland of 
them all. (Loud applause.)

Austen Chamberlain.
The Right Hon. Austen Chamber 

lain, M. P 
en word»

to the Company
well for clos- 

ture that he would 
There was no pro

Prepared with choice

Fresh Fish Calisaya and 
tribute towards its effect as a tonio 

, and appetizer.

had something on 
Mother Empire. Th

trust for the 
ey must take Ap-

' th> MknowWdeed India» weedy for all

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. John. N. B.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
| Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St. 

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

a whole. 
Motherthe cld One
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FOUNDiratnah) Wd 
r.iirtaelmia

ged without which none 
bo without them. Sold by

the play their part in 
were to lead as they 

that lead could
Sunkist Oranges WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Success- 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re- 
Spihit Merchant 110 

Vllllam St. Estab- 
Write for family price

E PROTECTOR nat will 
of a $2."> machine: price $l or to 

Also all the latest style Rubber ,al1 
Stamps, Sign Markers. Numbering Ma- :ind 
chio.es. Self-Inking Stamps, Datera. !*sk 
Stencils. Rubber Type, Stamp Racks.

Burning Brands. Pen ami. 
Watch Stamps, Indelible ! 

ig Ink, Tit ket Punchers, Brass 
R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain St..

CHEQU 
do the work t

A
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Wine and 
112 Prince \ 

ed 1870

50EDUCATIONAL Two Cars Landing 
Every Week 

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.
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dll liailily to sugges 
Colonies, and

open their 
Mother

Stencil Ink 
Pencil and 
Mark! t 
Signs.
opposite Bank of Commerce. P.S.- 
Prompt attention given mail orders. !

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
you are Interested in obtaining 
iplete set of all his books at one

u nothing

Stories

ELEGANT NEW PREMISES gges

t the former price on the 
•ment plan It wil 
get full particulars a 

—rty-two page 
About Mark Tw 

I 409 Standard Office

Two entire floor» of the epaclou» 
Bell building, Hazen Ave., fitted up for 
our ecpecial use by the St. John 
School Board. Large staff of skilled 
teachers. The best courses of study. 
No summer vacation. Students can 
enter at any time. Send for Cata-

S. Kerr,
Principal.

' yo
mlEvery Wombijasrj. r

jthii
' À lug

of
book "Little 
atn." Address Boxthe city of 
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hoped they had bee 
movement for Empire building 
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#@5 Going to the CountryMr. Chamberlain said, “our 
any rate

at as loug as
Continued on page four.

BICYCLE BirNDRIES

and carefully dene.

rry about having your 
Call up Main 522. 

Work promptly
ge
thsaid Mr. Foster, had spok- 

whkh had gone to the hearts

n
it f. L POTTS,

Stock.
Estate

Auctlonee 
Bond and
Broker, Bonds, Stock 
and Merchandise of 

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture eafee at residence and saisi 
of horeee a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Maeonlo 
Block.) Business hours from S a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All buelneee strictly atten
ded to. P. O. Box 298. ‘Phone 973.
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TENDERS FOR CIÏÏ IMFy THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN calls 
for Tenders for the Removal and Dis
posal of Aeheo and Garbage according 
to specifications to be seen in the 
office of the City Engineer, Room No. 
6, City Hall.

The City also Invites Tenders for 
the following work:
Replanking of Rodney Wharf.
Sewer Excavation, backfill and cart

age In Barker St., Germain St., West, 
Tower St., West and from City Line 
to Lancaster St. between St. James 
and Germain Ste.

Water pipe excavation, backfill and 
cartage in Horsfleld St., Princess 
St., Harding St., Mecklenburg St., 
North Side King Square andi Stan
ley St.

Laying of asphalt sidewalks in Au
tumn, Marsh, Spruce, Gooderlch, 
Murray Ste. and Strait Shore Road.

All of which work is to he done in 
ordance with plans and specifics 

to be seen In the office of the 
Engineer, room 5. City. Hall.

deposit must accompany 
the amount being as stated 

ti specification.
The City does not bind Itself to ac

cept the lowest or any tender.
All tenders must be addressed to 

the Common Clerk, Room No. 3, City 
Hall. He will receive bids untl\ noon 
of Tuesday the first day of August, 
A. D. 1911, and none will be consider
ed unless on the form specified, copies 
of which can be had in_the office of 
the City Engineer. *

WM. MURDOCH,
, City Engineer.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

St. John, N. B., July 13th, 1911.

'
■

;
City* k 

each bid,II
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THIS 18 TO CERTIFY that we, the 
uu4prstgned, William J. Clayton and 
Edward Clayton, doing business at 
the City of Halifax In the Province cf 
Nova Scotia for some years under the 
firm name and style of "Clayton & 
Sous," are carrying on a branch cf said 

business at Nos. 199 and 201 
Street, In the City of Saint John 
the Province of New Brunswick, tin 
der the name and style of “Harry N. 
DeMllle A Co."

IN WITNESS WHEREOF we, the 
said William J. Clayton aud Edward 
Clayton, have hereunto set our hands 
and seals this Tenth day of July. A.D.

11, at the said City of Halifax.
Sgd. EDWD. CLAYTON. L.S. 
Sgd. WM. J. CLAYTON, L.S. 

Witness: GEORGE RITCHIE. 
PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

I, George Ritchie", a Notary Public, 
commissioned, appointed aud 

sworn In and for the Province of Nova 
Scotia, residing and practising at the 
City of Halifax in said Province, do 
hereby certify that on this tenth day 
of July in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and eleven, 
before me at said City of Halifax, 
personally came and appeared Wil
liam J. Clayton and Edward Clayton, 
the parties named In the foregoing 
certificate of co-partnership, and sev
erally acknowledged that they signed, 
sealed, executed aud delivered the 
said certificate of co-partnership as 
and for their respective act and deed 
to aud for the qpes and purposes 
therein expressed and contained.

IN TESTIMONY WHERE
OF I, the said Notary Pub 
lie, have hereunto set my 
hand and affixed my Notar
ial Seal the day and ye

certificate written at 
■*lty of Halifax afore-

Uni°ln

19

1
duly

L. a.
this

- the

l said
Bid. GEORGE RITCHIE. 

Notaary Public. 
Nova Scotia

Tenders
Sealed Tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 12 o'clock, 
noon, of Friday. July 28th, 1911, fur 
all trades In connection with the 
erection of a 3-story brick block for 
the Right Rev. T. Casey, D.D., Roman 
Catholic Bislop of St. John.

The lowest or any tender not neces 
sàrlly accepted.

Plans' and specifications may be 
the office of

F. NEIL BRODIE, Architect,
42 Princess 8t., St. John, N. i

Electrical Repairs
Dynamos apd Motors Rewound. Com

mutators Refilled.
W# try to keep you running while mak

ing repairs.
EPHENSON A CO.

17-19 Nelson Street, 8L John, N. B.
E. S. ST

-

I

■

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

I■

»
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Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 

Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery and 

Machine Tools
WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

Here’s . Home Dye
That

ANYONE
HOME DYEING has V

always been more or ' 
less of a difficult under
taking- Net eo when

——I for Semple 
Card end Slur,

■ , DwtOHNSON-
|one»»~Ali.Ktk03««~| COHUmhSN
^HBaeP MoiWrael, Cee,

JUST THINK OF IT I 
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No cbauce of using the 
WWONG Dye lor the Goods you have to color.

DYOLA
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EHEMOCK
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THE [\m TMFFIC

Shc#t$m d nfd Fin**_ _ _ _ _ _
or Hirory Dmoorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purpoeea 

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nunwe* Watohse.

FERGUSON dfc PAGE

Amcrlcan humor, English propriety and the ambition 
of William Waldorf Astor to gain a title form the sub
ject of a clever sketch in a recent Hearat Sunday sup
plement.
highly developed sense of humor, which, while serving 
him in good stead at the time of his campaign, at 
another time almost ruined hfc* father’s aristocratic

■
S undue Limited, 8! Frlnw WUllnm 

Street, BL John, Cnnni*.
Published by The

It appears that Waldorf Astor, Jr., has a
Repairs to Central Railway Kent-Northumberland District 

Division Sons of# Temper
ance Lays Down a Program 
of Vigorous Action.

5TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1721

.. .. Main 1746
Bridge, Recently Burned,Business Office................

Editorial and News .. ..
. ST. LAWRENI

are Being Pushed forward 
Against Heavy Odds.

Express of Irelanc 
Lake Champlain, 1 

First 0
Diamond Importer* and ilowolorsSUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. 
Morning Edition. By Mali, per year .. 
Weekly Edition. By Mall, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition to United States,..............

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

When Astor, Jr., launched his campaign for member 
of Parliament he did so with barrels of ale and great

41 King Str—t,$6.00
EMPRESSES. . - 

One Claes (He. 
LAKE CHAMPLAl 
LAJCE MANITOBA

IMPRESS

$.00
eclat, almost to the ruin of hie prospects. But he man
aged In his speech to turn thé tide In his favor by per
haps the most humorous declaration of the whole cam 
pulgn. “Now 1 want to say right now that we don't 
want any dirty American dollars over here,” he de
clared, “and I certainly feel that a stop should be put 
to this sort of thing.” To which the people gave a. 
rousing cheer.

“Any Americans who think that their dollars can

.. .. 100 Considerable difficulty has been ex
perienced In raising one of the parts 
of the Washademoak bridge on the 
Central Railway, which fell 
river recently. Joseph R. Sto 
of the commissioners, stated

that he did not know when 
uld be ready for traffic, 
necessary to secure e 
raise the fallen part, 

ed that the men who had 
been employed In raising the bridge 
were mostly farmers, and had 
work to attend the hay bro 
bad also put the work back, 
been found necessary to build 

raent abutment and drive 
river In order to re

Chatham, July 22 —Kent-Northum- 
berland District Division, Sons of Tem
perance, held their quarterly session 
here yesterday afternoon and evening. 
The officers and delegates present

Harcourt—District Worthy 
arch. Rev. R. H. Stavert, M.A.,

Newcastle—District 'Scribe Aider- 
man H. H. Stuart and Walter C. Day.

Douglastown- District Worthy As- 
..soclate Harold C. Stothart, Misses 
Helen Grey, Bliss Hutchison, and Jane 
Jessamin.

lAJgglevlIle—Miss Zena Walls.
Chatham—Ex-Alderman Geo. Stath- 

art, John Forrest, R. Alvin Walls, Miss 
Jean Ross.

The reported membership on June 
30 was, Harcourt 52; Newcastle 39; 
Douglastown 41; Loggtevllle 38; Chat
ham 51; Burnt Church 29; Rextou 43; 
Orangeville 40. These eight divisions 
have about 4400 cash on tiand, and 
nearly all of them are In halls.

The D. W. P. reported that after 
several years’ hard work on the part 
or the District Division and other 
friends of temperance, only two par
ishes of Kent County had liquor licen
ses. and on August 1st, Wellington 
parish would be dry. In the last par
ish ( Rlchlbucto) there would be a ple
biscite on local option in October.

District Scribe

.. U) BARGAINS IN 3 LINES OF SHOES trr.into the 
ne, 
last ev- 

i the 
as It 
•xtra

Third C 
EMPRESSES .. .
W^IL HOWARD. I

Chicago Representative:
Henry DeClwque, 701-702 Schiller Bulldte*. 

New York Office:
Patrt

prestd-b ridge Women*» Patent Pumps, were $2.25, 
Women's Patent Oxfords, were $2.25, . 
Child’s White Canvas Oxfords, were 75c

sec OUR WINDOWS

Now $1.75 
Now $1.75 
Now 35c.

be1 West 34th StTMLL Klebahn. Manager, to
addHr

SAINT JOHN. TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 25. 1911. buy our British electors will find themselves Jolly well 
mistaken," To which the people gave another cheer.

It was a bold thing to do in view of the fact that Astor, 
Sr., owns nothing but “Dirty American dollars," with which 
he hopes to buy not the British elector, but a British 

But the electors never got the point of the

quit 
p. This 

It has

■ piles In 
store the

“BRITISHERS!”

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St. RELIABLE AND P< 
BETWI

St. John an
PARI

8t. John to Boston 
8t. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless

Coastwise Route- 
Monc

On another page The Standard prints this morning 
two notable speeches delivered recently by Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain and Mr. George E. Foster at the I-ord 

The home city of Mr.

peerage.
statement's humor and Astor, Jr., was elected.

When the election was over father Astor, with an 
eye to the future, took his son aside and admonished 
him to remember that while a sense of humor was 
alright In America he was now a part of the British 
public and it was time to submerge this “beastly Ameri
can trait."

CATARRH CURED OR MONEY BACK
The cause of Catarrh is a ge 

multiplies in the liulng of the nose 
and throat, spreads to the bronchial 
tubes and finally reaches the lungs. 
Cough syrup can’t follow to the tun 

goes to the stomach—and falls 
cure—Vatarrhozone Is Inhaled. It goes
everywhere—gets right, after the 
germs—kills them—heals the soreness 
—stops dtscha 

»ry trace o
utely certain of cure for Catarrh, 

rritatlon, colds or bronchitis. 
If you use Vatarrhozone. 25c. and $1.- 
ov sites sold everywhere.

Mayor's banquet in Birmingham.
Joseph Chamberlain, the great pioneer of Tariff Reform 
and Imperialism was a fitting place from which to send 
forth a message in which the Imperial idea -the closest 
unity between Great Britain and her colonies—was the

Méats New Vegetables
Now Potatoes 
Qroen Poae 
String Boano 
Carrots, Turnip» 
Boots
8plnaoh, Lettuoo

PIDGEON & CO.c” DtJ.2ri"*a*

Ontario Beef
Lamb
Voa!
Fresh Fork
Chickens
Fowl

to-itBut “Wally” couldn't seem to do it. The Earl of 
WInterton gave a masquerade ball and “Wally” and 
Mrs. Astor, Jr., put their heads together to develop 
proper fancy costume ideas for the occasion. Mrs. 
Wally decided to be very foolish as a pink-skirted, and 
very short-skirted. Folly.

“Capital idea by Jove,’’ said Wally, “and I shall go 
as one of Premier Asquith’s 600 new peers.”

“Bully!” exclaimed Mrs. Wally, “and won’t that 
amuse tevery one!”

And so Wally rigged himself out, never appreciating 
the fact that “peers is peers,” regardless of whether 
they are born that way or Just made, and that the 
joke of his idea might possibly escape discovery.

And so the night came along and his get-up was 
immense, at least to his American sense of things. His 
purple ducal robe was long and stringy, his ermine of 
cat fur. his crown was shabby and stuffed with straw, 
and his jewels were fakes. On his shoulder was the 
fatal number 499.

“Isn't Wally’s make up Just too funny for anything!" 
said Mrs. Wally to her fellow-guests.

"Kli-y-yess rather," the guest would reply “But. 
what does it mean? Isn’t it a little insulting don't you 
think?"

at 9.00 a. m. 
and Fridays fo 
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves 
ton. Mondays. Wed 
days, at 9.00 a.
6.00 p. m., for 

Job
Direct Route—Le; 

7.00 p.
Saturdays 

Return 11 
ton, at 10.00 a. m.. 
and Thursdays for 

City Ticket Office, 
L. R. THOMPSOb 

WM. G. LEE, Agent,

It was. from the reports re- 
whlch legislators’*!rum

prevailing sentiment, 
ceived. a memorable gathering, at 
Overseas mingled with prominent members of the Union
ist party—the party In England which always stood 
and still stands for the policy of Imperialism Mr. Churn-

rge and hacking—cures 
>f Catarrh. You’re ab-

Lui
St.

reported a recent 
awakening of temperance sentiment 
In Newcastle.

The committee on the state of the 
order: George Stothart, Harold C. 
Stothart, R. A. Walls, John Forrest 
and H. H. Stuart, brought In a report, 
which was unanimously adopted, relt 
eratlng the necessity of having the 
Dominion Government amend the Scott 
Act and the Local Government Its 
license law to provide that in "dry” 
districts no liquor could be Imported 
or sold except through government 
vendors, the latter to publish annu
ally full account of their sales; to 
prohibit outside doctors giving pre
scriptions within “dry” districts; to 
compel persons arrested for drunken
ness to tell where they got their 11-

or under penalty of Imprisonment; 
make having any considerable 11- 

haiul, or concealed, or falsely 
v.-, prima facie evidence of In

tent to sell; to allow constables to 
search for and seize liquor with 
warrant ; and to allow no appeal from 
decision of stipendiary magistrate.

The Division adjourned to meet In 
Rlchlbucto In October.

A very successful public meeting 
was held In the evening, with the fol 
lowing programme:

Chorus - Onward Christian Soldiers.
Address- Mayor Byrne.
Plano Solo W. ('. Day.
Address—Ex-Mayor D. MacLachlan. 

M. P. P.
Reading—Miss Helen Gray.
Address- Ex-Aid. Cep. Stothart.
Solo- Guyon A. Mersereau.
Address- - Rev. J. M. McLean.
Reading —Miss Dower.
Address—Aid. H. H. Stuart, of New- 

castle.
Reading—II. C. Stothart.
Address by the Chairman, Rev. R. 

H. Stavert.
Intermission—Ice ere 

and music by Misses _

m„ Tueada; 
for Boslo

berlain enunciated.
The right note was struck by the Lord Mayor 

when he addressed his audience as “Britishers. * 
was the spirit of the evening, 
prehended in that one title, 
speeches as It is the keynote to Imperialist policy. The 
Birmingham Gazette and Express, in commenting on the 
gathering, well expresses the feeling which prevailed. 
“Here," it says, “were no strangers and foreigners, but 
fellow-citizens of our own sundered from us by half a 
world of sea. but none the less one with ourselves, now 
and for ever.”

Mr. Foster, in a Vipeeih which was a revelation to 
many of Ills hearers, dwelt on the Importance of the 
Overseas Dominions who. as he eloquently described 
them, were “the foundation of England's greatness, the 
hope of her permanency and strength in years to come." 
He spoke of the intense loyalty and pride of the Domin 
ions in the Mother Country, their desire to be part and 
parcel of her, to partake of her glory and, In turn, to 
share with her their own triumphs, 
not to be attained in a day. There an- long and toilsome 
roads to be trodden, steep bills to be climbed, dangerous 
rivers to be crossed before the goal is reached, and 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Chamberlain, who followed him, 
indicated some of the sign posts that mark the long

FUNERALS. ng.
i.OO

That
IAll thy guests were com 

It was the keynote of the
James Johnson.

The funeral of James Johnson
TIIE ONLY PERFECT BILL FOLD. Vtook place yesterdm 

3.30 o’clock from his late 
54 Elliott Row. Yen. A 
Raymond conducted funeral services, 
after which Interment took place in 
Fernhlll.

residence,
rchdoaeun

“TITEWAD”
Bill Fold

Scenic
Mra. Mary E. Hill.

From the residence of her son-in- 
law. H. Cross, 206 Sydney street, the 
funeral of Mrs. E. Hill took place yes
terday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Fu
neral services were conducted by Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, after which the re
mains were Interred In the Church of 
England burying ground.

Dennis Daley.
The remains olt Dennis Daley were 

Interred in Sand Cove « emetery yes
terday afternoon, following funeral 
services which were held in St. Rose’s 
church by Rev. C. Collins.

THE STEAMER 1 
Will leave Mlllldgev 
Baturddays, Holidays 

9.S0 a. m.; 2, 4 
turning from Baysw 
10.30 a. in.; 2.45 and 

Saturday at 6.16,9 
/.uu p. m. Rett 

and 10.30 a. m.. 3.1;

a. m., 2.30 a
at 9.45 and

6.46.

The easiest way to carry your money. Rests 
contented in your pocket. See the different Styles

M'l
to
quor on 
labelled to.And so It was understood, and. Lord Rosebery wrote 

a letter to the Times In which he accused Mr. Astor of 
turning the House of Lords Into ridicule, ending with 
the following spirited passage: “Frivolity has canker
ed the nation’s life; this is a last outrage to the House 
of Lords hi the time of Its extremity.” It was Indeed 
the last straw.

Poor father Astor, who had hopes of being a mem
ber of this same House of Lords, sorrowfully took his 
;-''n to task, and showed him the error of his ways.

“I thought that I went to the ball as a Joke,” said 
Wally in despair, "as a very good Joke! Lord Rosebery 
and his kindred have no sense of humor and a mighty 
sense of propriety.”

The most painful thing In the world is an attempt to 
explain a Joke.

At BARNES & CO., Limited. and Holid 
nd 6.U 
11.15 i

ay i
2.30

Such an ideal is
ao.

JOHN Met
Phone. 228.

mm sScouts Go To Camp.

Division No 6 of the Boy Scouts, 
under Scout Master J. Smith, 
Falrvllle station at 9.30 o'clock yes
terday morning for Viar’s Cove, 
Grand Bay. where they will go Into 
camp. About twenty live boys left 
for the camping grounds and others 
will likely Join them in a day or two. 
The party will return to the 
Saturday.

<rleft BT. JOHN, N. B..The Gazette and Express, which voices the opinions 
of the Unionists, has a striking editorial on Mr. Foster’s 
speech. Commenting on his reference to "organization 
and coordination” as the safeguards against the dangers

•aliiB. 8. Oca mo a 
nmda, 8t Kitts, A 
Trinidad, Demerara 

8. 8. Oruro ealli 
Kitts, A 

Demerara.
"How. then, are we to organize 

The answer
of disunion, It asks:
“our resources, how co-ordinate our forces?
“to that," it says, "is not Mr. Foster’s, it is the answer 
“given to us here in Birmingham.
“every speaker last night should pay his tribute lo Mr. 
“Joseph Chamberlain: it was fitting that at each men 
“tlon of his name the hall should ring with cheers, again

muda, 81 
Trinidad,city on

For passage and 
(WILLIAM THOMSC 

81. JohnIt was fitting that

HUTCHINGS & CO.VETERANS AND VETERANS.

ASK YOUR 
^ GROCER'FOR DOMINION ATUWhen is a veteran not a veteran? asks the Ottawa

When he 
That is the question and 

answer in true Sue rat Ic style, to the latest Government 
riddle.

and cak< 
rsereau anMetFor it is to Mr. Joseph Chamberlain Bedding Manufacturers

Mattresses,
Feather Pillows, sto.

“and yet again.
“we owe it that Birmingham is now the proudest of

Journal, and proceeds to supply the answer, 
fought against the Fenians.

8.8. Prince Rupert lo 
Wharf dally at 7.45 
at Digby with tralr 
returning arrives a 
days excepted.

A. C. CURF

“English towns—the pioneer city of Imperialism. He 
“It was who first foresaw the danger of disunion, the 
“boundless possibilities if union were achieved. He 
“saw the disease and he saw also the remedy. And 
“Tariff Reform, on its Imperial side, means precisely 
“that organization and co-ordination for which Mr. Fos
ter—and the Colonies with him—are asking.

“The story is an old one." continues the Gazette, 
“but It is a story that Birmingham is not likely to forget. 
“The only certain way to a immanent Imperial union 
“is an Identity of Interests, the only sure bond is the 
“economic bond. That bond Is well worth a great sac- 
‘ rltice; but today it may be obtained without any saerl- 
“fice. without raising the cost of living by one single 
“farthing a week. That is the first constructive work 
“of the Unionist party Imperial Preference. We ask 
“for it because the Colonies ask for it- because by It 
“alone can the Empire remain firm and unshaken through 
“every shift of fortune. That Is the organization and 
“co-ordination we desire."

The Gazette continues: “Other things there are, 
“great things, yet to bo done. The suggestion of an 
“Informal Parliamentary Congress with representatives 
“from all the Dominions. Is an attractive one; so. also 
“the plan of a genuinely ’ Imperial Navy. But these 
“are se< ondar> : they are means to nu end perhaps: or, 
rather, they are ornaments that may be placed on the 
“completed edifice. First of all comes the founda
tion, solid, unshaken and unshakable—the foundation 
“Mr. Joseph chamberlain has sought to lay: the founda
tion that we in Birmingham are resolved shall be laid 
“In the near future the bond of Empire, the token of 
“union, the pledge of stability-Imperial Tariff Reform.”

With these hopes and aspirations of the great 
Unionist party in England for an Imperial Preference 
still in our cars, turn we now for a moment to Washing
ton. to listen to the hopes and aspirations of William H. 
Taft, President of the United States: I HAVE SAID 
THAT THIS WAS A CRITICAL TIME IN THE SOLU
TION OF THE QUESTION OF RECIPROCITY. IT 
IS CRITICAL BECAUSE UNLESS IT IS NOW DECIDED 
FAVORABLY TO RECIPROCITY IT IS EXCEEDINGLY 
PROBABLE THAT NO SUCH OPPORTUNITY WILL 
EVER AGAIN COME TO THE UNITED STATES. 
THE FORCES WHICH ARE AT WORK IN ENGLAND 
AND IN CANADA TO SEPARATE HER BY A CHINESE 
WALL FROM THE UNITED STATES AND TO MAKE 
HER A PART OF AN IMPERIAL COMMERCIAL BAND, 
REACHING FROM ENGLAND AROUND THE WORLD 
TO ENGLAND AGAIN, BY A SYSTEM OF PREFER- 
ENTIAL TARIFFS, WILL DERIVE AN IMPETUS FROM 
THE REJECTION OF THIS TREATY, AND IF WE 
WOULD HAVE RECIPROCITY, WITH ALL THE AD
VANTAGES THAT I HAVE DESCRIBED AND THAT I 
EARNESTLY AND SINCERELY BELIEVE WILL FOL
LOW ITS ADOPTION. WE MUST TAKE IT NOW OR 
GIVE IT UP FOREVER.

Wire Mattresses,
Iren Bedsteads,HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER'S 

INKS FINEST SPEECH
The facts of this astonishing discrimination are that 

the survivors of the war of 1812 received valuable re
turns from the Government, 
of 1885, while everyone remembers the welcome accorded

--------------- WHOLBBALB AMD At TAIL----------------

101 to 10B GERMAIN STREET.Likewise the veterans

You ll Like 
THE FrVWDER

to the brave Vanadiau lads on their return from the 
South African War. w 1Among the many indications ot 
the people's gratitude for their safe return and the 
nation's pride in their achievement, free grants of fer
tile Western lands were distributed among them.

But for the veterans of 1866 and 1871» the Govern-

Continued from page three.
they will extend to us 
have once made for a c 
rial union of the Kmplre. 
be loyal to the .Idea and 

is accomplished.
Empire’s Greatest Need.

“1 believe, my Lord Mayor, ladies 
tiilemen, that the greatest need 
Kmplre at the present time Is 

at Ion of close common In 
terests, and out of close common In
terests and daily Intercourse will grow 
the need for some organization 
reel and organize, but if the bu 
Is there to be don 
a means of doing It.

But we have never been happy as 
spinner* ot new constitutions. That’s 
not a role congenial to ua, or In which 
we are a success. Our institutions have 
not been the result of the study of 
philosophers In their cablneta. but the 
result of the growth of commerce, 
trade Interests of one kind or another, 
that have called for common expres
sion and have found that common ex
pression when the need was. So I be
lieve It will be for the Kmplre at 
large. We will turn our back on no 
new idef you bring us. We will bar 
the door against nothing that pro
mises a closer union of our com 
efforts-" (Applause.) He believed 
If the spirit were right the fo 
* Ircumstan 
terests wou 
create the common 
which at present they dreamt 
which they could not foretell 
mate shape.

the offer they 
loser commer 

we here will 
will not rest 
(Applause.) WAPFOB YOUR NEXT PICNIC |:!

fment has no recognition whatever to offer, 
is any good reason to explain the manifest discrimination 
that reason should be given forthwith, 
no difference bet ween the heroes of '66 and those of '85 
and 1900-01, this fact shbuld be revealed at the earliest 
possible moment, 
cians, to the country, and to their own selves, to make 
public that explanation, and let the country Judge of 
Its sufficiency or the contrary.

The last class of persons who should be called upon 
to bear the humbugging are those who have been will
ing to sacrifice everything for tbelr country.

If there

Try Sandwiches Made With 
IZZARD’S 50,iAnd if there is oft

the cultiv

g « 
he

Milk BreadThe Government owes It to the vet-

FAto dl

e our race will find

PURE. TASTY, NOURISHING
Made from < anada's Choicest 

Flour.
dairy butter. v t LABOwith rich creamy milk and

YOUR GROCER BELLS IT
Mad»- only at

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 HAMMOND STREET, 

’Phone Mam 2278—21______ ygriJ
Smooth as a kitten's wrist

| MSLCALLUM'S ,

spoils so many Scotch whiskies. I

IN WESTER 

WATCHT
Thus the Telegraph : “If Reciprocity Is an ob

jectionable thing, if it is dangerous, if it would damage 
the country, surely by allowing it to pass now the Con
servative party would come Into power six months or 
a year hence because of the public dissatisfaction which 

the Tories say—will follow the trade agreement." By 
the same token, why should a man decline an Invitation 
to swallow an irritant poison, if he has the comforting 
assurance that he lives next door to a doctor? Reci
procity arguments are getting a trifle wild and woolly 
these days.

r-
FURTHER P

W. B. H

that

ces and the growth of In- 
lid bring them toge 

< institut
FARMther and 

lions of 
ed. but of 

the ultl- Aug. 2
A Case For Prayer.

He thought it was In the course of 
a visit to Canada and after travelling 
right across that great Dominion, that 
In one of the last speeches he made 
on the homeward JoilTney Lord Mil
ner said that when he thought of the 
British Empire, of Its vast possibili
ties and its vast responsibilities, he 
did not want to go into the street and 
shout—he wanted to go into his study 
and pray. It was in that spirit that 
he (the speaker) concluded his re- 
mar ■.

mem be 
Empire 
though

(Hamilton Spectator.)
A French Catholic newspaper has declared that the 

real trouble in Canada among Roman Catholics la not 
due to Protestant aggression, but rather to a war be
tween the French and Irish in the church, 
been stated so plainly In a public way before, th 
has long been suspected, and it Is too bad that it is so. 
internal dissension Is a mighty bad thing for church 
or any other organisation.

GOING RAIE:
$12.00) ( SECOND CL 

NIPEG. with Ve 
ate has been elgt 
ed to work as Fi 
for Free Ticket 
or Saskatchewan 
Moose Jaw and 
will ’ - Issued FI 
Cent per Mile 

The Verifies 
30th, 1911. and t 

rchaser t 
oon or an

It hasn't
h it

(Nogales Oasis, Arizona.)
Congregational Church (Terrace avenue). W. A. 

Laughlln, Ph D., minister. Two high-class themes next 
Sunday. Hear them. At 11 a.m.: “The Dream of 
Pilate's Wife.” Hear about the mystery of sleep and 
dreams. At 7.30 p.m.: "Angela and Suspender But
tons.” Not a sermon, but a monologue. Popular, 
pathetic, pleasing.

yed that this 
< of Parliaments from 
might strengthen then 

ought of common 
great Empire and ml 
deter 
their

gathering of 
from all the 

hen them In the 
loyalty to that 

and might make them all 
rmlned that, as they scattered 

different tasks and to the 
portions of the world in which 

they lived, they would ever bear in 
mind the great whole of which It was 
their pride each to be a part, an 
try to order and govern their < 
mon affairs that, without meddling or 
Interfering with the affairs of their 
neighbors, the common resources of 
the Empire might be at the call of 
each part of the Empire, the commo 

js ^ glories of the whole Empire shared by
I Oy Cl39 all the Empire, and the duties of the

WsfcftsMta mi Jcwdcr, IS Mil Strtd **

pra
»rs

title pu 
Saskatc 
glnal starting po 
Stations West of 
Tickets will be I 
per Mile to Moo 
such starting pol 
Certificate with 
worked at least 

TICKETS V 
not be issued i 
apparel) will be

50,00

For further p

DiamondsThe Congress and Senate of the United States have 
realized to the full the truth of President Taft’s words 
that this Is a “critical time," and by large majorities 
have decided favorably to Reciprocity.
States stands ready today to strike the blow that will 
sever this "Imperial commercial band reaching from 
England around the world to England again.”

. as they 
tasks and

I to
dls-We do not keep but

Sell
At Price*
That Defy Competition

Inspect Our Stock 
and Compare Values

taut
HOME FROM GERMANY. An Advance 1n Sugar.

The New York sugar refiners, also 
the Canada sugar refiners yesterday 
morning again Advanced their 
for reflm-d sut 
hundred

Thé United
d so Newcastle, July 22 —Grand Secre 

tary L. k. Hetherlngton of the I. O. G. 
t., who. with Mrs. Hetherlngton at
tended the international meeting of the 
order in Ger 
wit

(Montreal Herald.)
iployed by South African- na- 

at Ottawa It is m
sugars, teu cents per oneAnd A form of closure

Canada still stands at the parting of the tires has been suggested for 
ways. Can we doubt that every true Canadian who the Bhape of a rule that all speeches must be made on 
has born and bred In him loyalty to the Motherland one leg, the speech to end the minute the second leg 
and the Empire will know well how to answer the touches the ground. An excellent principle; but what 

tous question when It comes: “Choose ye this about the innumerable Ottawa argument» that have not 
Bar whom ye will serve?" leg to stand on? ^

many last month and later 
nessed the Coronation of King 

tlecrge V. and made a tour of several 
continental cities, returned yesterday 
and have taken the house on Pi loco 
William street, opposite the Baptist 
l>ar»ou«ii«. ^

The Canadian Reciprocity Vets,
was passed inThe reciprocity bill 

the United States Senate on Saturday 
b)Cm vote of 63 to 27. The figures sent 
out in early despatches were aoi cw

EVERBRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

Tl___Most Distinct Night Sign
I HP Best Appearing Dev Sg.i 
111V Least Expensive to Operate 

ST-JOHN SIGN CO.
US'/, Princess Street,

■ ; I

TYPEWRITERS
No. 2 Model Empire

with the latest improvements
FRANK R. F AIR WEATHER, 12 Canteriwry St.. St. John, N.B
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-MANCHESTER UNERS DONT FOOLWffH JOHN TEBO WAS 

YOUR LIVER x HANGED IK DUMercantile Marine?
•t John

Man. Engineer Aug 7
Man. Miller Aug. 14
Man. Mariner Aug. 28
Man. Engineer Sept 18
Man. Miller Oct. 2
Man. Mariner Oct. 18

Man. Engineer Nov. 6
Man. Miller Nov. 20

These steamers alto take freight for
Philadelphia with exception of Man- 
cheater Engineer from 8t. John Aug. 
7, 1811.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO .

at. Johc. !t. a

Prore
Manchester
July 14 
July 28 
Aug. 12 
Sept 2 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct 21 
Nov. 4

—
Shipping Noter

MAKE it active and healthy
b Tde lnt w,SjlB!la rmer ,™ WITH FRUIRTIVESbe due here on uUy 3u. The steamer 
Sobo now on her trip north will 
come here, but will go out 
mission at Halifax on her arrl

The following Is a list uf schooners 
their way to this port from Har
os with cargoes of molasses for 

the Crosby Molasses Company: Schrs 
Lady of Avon, Wilfrid \l . Annie If 
Parker, Katherine V. Mills, Evelyn, and 
Adriatic. The schooner Arkona Is also 
loading molasses for this port at Bar
bados for the same firm.

C. P. R. steamship Montes | 
at Vancouver, B. C., Iasi Friday from 
Hour Kong, and the Lake Michigan

DAILY ALMANAC.198.
Murderer of Edward McGreg

or Paid Penalty for Mis 
Crime Early Yesterday Morn
ing—Made Confession.

Tuesday. July 26, 1011.
Sun rises

Low water............................
Atlantic standard time.

PORT OP SAINT JOHN.

6 06
Sun
High

.. ...7.66 
■ 'HOI 

.. 6.18

Don’t treat the Liver with common 
purgatives. Salts, senna, calomel and 
the host of “liver pills" do not act on 
the liver at all. They merely Irritate 
the bowels.

Frult-a-Uves" will cure Biliousness 
and Torpid Liver because this famous 
fruit medicine acta directly on the

‘ Fruit-a-tives" corrects Indigestion 
and Constipation— nut by inhuming the

by making

of com- 
val there.

SHOES Arrived. Monday, July 24.
Str Oovernoi Dlngley, 25 56. Mitchell, 

Boston,. Wm U Lee, mdse and pa»e. 
and cld for return.

Schr Dara C, 402, Berry, New York. 
J W Smith, 712 tons coal, R P and W 
F Starr.

Schr Lucia Porter. (Am) 284.8pragg, 
Perth Amboy, P McIntyre, 405 tons 
coal, W H Thorne and Co, 40 bales 
oakum, 20 bbls pitch, 3 cs paint, J 
Spin lie.

Schr Lord of Avon, 325, Verner. 
Carrabelle, Fia, R (' Elkin. 241.933 ft 
sawn pitch pine, 59,626 ft pitch pine 
deals, J A Likely.

Schr Nellie Eaton (Am) 99, Hat
ton. Portland, Me, A W Adams,

Schr Prlcilla, 101, Granville, Bos 
ton, A W Adams, 170 tons granite 
block# Hassam P Co.

t, 299. Pettis, New York. .1 
>68 tons coal, R P and W F

Dlgby, N. S , July 24—John Tebo. 
who last >ear killed Edward McGre- 

old man. and robbed hi 
1100, was hanged at 

Is morning. At that hour he 
from iiN cell by Chief of P<»i- 

Hazelton. Be- 
cap were ad-

badHAVANA DIRECT *5 o’

clock thl 
was led
tee Bowles and Jailer 
fore the noose and the 
Justed by the Jailer, Tebo said: "Gen- 

I want to bid all goodbye." 
Smith, from a room above, 

slipped a belt and the weight fell, 
jerking Tebo into the air. It Is calcul
ated by the jail physician, Dr. Jones 
that lie was dead In four minutes, 
but the body was allowed to hang for 
27 minutes, and was then cut down by 
the chief of police. The body lay in 

short time and wa# then

* $1.73 

w $1.73 

w 33c.

A Steamer Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 30
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

he lull]mull purg.Uvee, but 
the liver active and heal-

and is thi

llemen. 
liftdm ked th>:, -■i,iFrult-a-tlves" is the 

medicine in the World, 
medicine made of fruit Juices.

50c. a box, ti for $2.50. trial size. 26c. 
Ai all dealers, or from Frult-a-tlves

liver

TOed at Quebec last Sunday at 3 
. from Liverpool.

18 St. RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
FARES:

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland
Complete Wlreleee Telegraph Equip- ÿÿad! 

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves 8t. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesday# 
and Fridays for Eaatport, Lubec, Port
land and Boetou.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
day $

St. Joh
Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 

m„ Tuesdays. Fridays and 
for Boston direct.

leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
A in., Sundays, Mondays 

to Tnursaays for St. John direct.
City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A.

WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B. .

Eight large coasting > ' hooners ar 
rived Sunday and Monday from Unit
ed State# ports. Two of!
Florida, with hard pine, 
brisk around the water front y ester

Limited, Ottawa.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. bui.
l hem from 

Business wa# HOTELS. the jail for a 
taken awav by the parents of the de
ceased and interred near their home. 
All through Tebo displayed 
extraordlnatables |

-
uoe

iriotte Sts I

8T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
•Ü’Ün and Intermediate landings. Stmr. 

Majestic will leave her wharf Mon.
___ . and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return-
ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evenlni 
Point, leaving St. John at 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Slncennee will leave St. John 
Tues. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
landings,
Warehou

Schr Jos 
W Smith, 56 
Starr.

Coastwise—Sirs 
Ingerecll, North Head ;
Collins, Annapolis and 
Reid, 17. McKiel, Annapolis and cld; 
Schrs Mildred K, 85. Thompson, West 
port; Buelah, 80, Prichard, St Martins; 
Rowena, 84, Alexander, Point Wolfe; 
Stanley L 19, Crowell, Apple River; 
Haxel L, 15. Guptell, Grand Harbor; 
Coronllla. 28, Melan»on. Bear River ; 
Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Advocate and cld; 
Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton.

Cleared—July 24.
Schr Orozlmbo, (Am) 124, Tufts.

Stetson Cutler and 
pruce plank, etc. 
Parker. 118, Gran

ville, for Fall River, Mass. J 
152,712 feet spruce boards.

Schr D W B, 96. Holder, for Rock- 
port, Me. S A Holder, 115 corda fire

Schr Almc-dy Willey. (AinI 123, Hat- 
field, for Vineyard Haven, for orders, 
St John Forwarding Co. 2,193,000 
spruce laths.

Coastwise—Schrs Yarmouth Packet, 
r, Yarmouth; Coronella, Mel- 

anson, Annapolis; Alma, Neves, Ap
ple River.

Sailed- July 24.
Schr Mary Curtis, (Am) 

son, for New York.

ary nerve, lie had ;i good 
appetite and slept soundly. The execu
tion paused off quietly and orderly and 

demonstration of

Miss M. Blake, Miss Lous Blake, 
Miss M. Billings, Miss M. E. Hall, 
Brooklyn. N. Y.; 
bec. C. E.

American schooner Almedy Willey, 
Captain Hatfield, cleared for Vineyard 
Haven for orders with uver two mil
lion of spruce laths, shipped by the 

Jolyi Forwarding Company.

Grand Manan, 182, 
Granville, 49, 

cld; Maple

iguon. Que- 
I. Be

J. A. Ga 
Benson. C. 1

gne# O. Benson. Edith D. Benson. 
Methenco. Mass. : D. T. Macl>eod, 
Philadelphia: G. M. Kdgett, New York 
Margaret H. Campbell, H. D. Camer
on, Montreal: C. E. Moore. Miss 
Seffey. Laconia; W. H. Robb Connely. 
Great Salmon River; Phelan Attawn, 
Washington. D. C. D. Merkel. 
Boston ; Robt. Hail. A. J. Jacoby and 
wife. Miss H. Jacoby, P. H. Kraus# 
and wife, Miss Kraus#. Hy. Klausman.

wife. Miss Mans- 
; G. Gabb and 
Marlon. Ind.; 

II K. Blue, Camden : H. G. 
wife, Miss Dickson. Indian

to Oak 
p.m., and? there • was no 

kind.
The murderer made a 

which show# the crime to h 
cold blooded one.

AHr.
confession 
sve been a Halifax; ("has McCormick, Annapolis, 

N S; J F Bent, Middleton. N S; It L 
Hunter, Moncton; F E Shoofey, Mont
real ; F Uashill. do; A B Stew 
ford; J A Malone. Stanley, 

nd wife. New York 
Boston, Mass.

Furness Line 8te»mnln|> Rappa 
nock left London last Sunday for | 
John via Halifax with a general car-

r St.eeday# and 
m., and Portland at 
Lubec, Eaatport and

. atVoO a.

; S Mo

■
Nng alternate days, 

se open daily until 6 p. m. 
D. J. PURDY. Manager.

go. Haverhill. Mass.: 
n. 8t. Inouïs; C. 
Mlldeberger,

Mrs. and Miss Jor- 
Pukard, Sack ville; Doyh a 

Bay Shore, N. Y.
Dufferln.
Boston

da
Schooner E. M. Robies which ar 

rived last Sunday from Carabelle, Flor. 
Ida, brought 293,182 feet pitch 
lumber for Joseph A. Likely

K.
7.00 p. 
Saturdays 

Return 11 
fan, at 10. 
and Thursdays

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

Htm IU MILLIUNS IU WED.Mrs Rogers, 
ton .do; E O P Irwin, 
and Mr# H A Mauhett. 
Wertz, Boston ; W F 
real ; T S MacKav.
Gen Gatcomb. Fred"
\(ns, Moncton; 
pb<-n; John McGi 
away. Boston; O R 
Mr and Mrs MacKav. 
and Mrs E E U 
Mass: Mrs Kmraa 
Miss Lillian 
Mrs
Thomas, 
ter and
C Sanborn. Cor 
Mrs J C

; B E Wolver- , 
New York: Mr I 
Toronto: H 1> 
Bailey, Mont- 

Peterborough : C 
on; F W Ste 
.Ibby, St Ste- 

bbon. do; AM Hath 
Patrigan, Norton : 

Halifax; Mr 
raves, Worcester.
J Burlinghani. do;

Mr and

ng.
i.OO Geo. Mansfield and 

field. Audianopoles. Ind. 
itou Miss N. Getebu#.

“«■ SErÏÏf
a polis; K. L. BurWell, Boston ;
F. Garkill, Cambridge: E. I). Weldo 
H. Stewart. W. Jacobi
G. M. Wallace 
Harding. S. W.

for Quincy, Mass. 
Co. 156,126 feet s 

Schr Arthur J

Steamer Governor Dlngley arrived 
early yesterday morning from Bo# 
and landed 277 
to return at 9.15 a.m.I paasenm i - and saOLD. V F VMr*.

The sugar and molasses which com 
posed the cargo of the stranded tern 
schooner Minnie F. Crosby. hag been 

at Chatham, N. B.. near which 
the Halifax achoom r was wreck 
With the exception of 25 punch 

eons all the molasse# was purchased 
by A. B. Croeby. M. P., to whom it was 
originally consigned. Tin* 25 punch
eons were purchased by the XV. S. Log- 
gle Co. The average price paid for 
the molasses by Mr. Crosby was only 
11 ij. cent# a gallon, and he soon dis
posed of It at a nice advance I tv prie» 

The sugar was purchased by thu 
J. B. Snowball Co.

The Bridgewater and the Sir Henry 
Harness will soon mak-- an attempt to 
pull the schooner Into deep water. It 
Is believed that this can lie done. In 
the event of the schooner being Hunt 
ed site will probably b» taken to Dart 
mouth, N. S., fur permanent repairs.

Scenic Route . J. Haywa 
York : Dr. ERound Trip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

Leonard and wife, J. 
H. Hayes, H. T. Wheelock and wife, 
Boston ; W. J. MacKav, Springfield ; 
T G. Hancock, J. Colgary, Chelsea. 
Muss.; H. Benny and wife. Haverhill; 
W. J. Frost and wife, Montclair; G. 

onipsou and wife. North Adam#; 
Egan. Newark; W. Es by. I,. W.

sold *THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
ially (except 

ays and Sundays) at 
) a. m.; 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Re- 
from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and 

: 2.45 and 6.16

id.will leave Mlllldgevllle dally ( 
Saturdays, Holld 

9.30
turning
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 5.

Saturday at 6.16, 9.30 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.16, 6.45

Sunday i 
a. m., 2.30 a 
at 9.45 and

Burlinghani. do:
F E Pickering. Boston; W C 

Philadelphia, Pa: AG Fos- 
wlfv. Beverley, Mass; Rufus 

N H; Mr and

6.46. leipnia,
Beverlej 

it, < oncord. 
s .i i1 Cote and eh 

it Wetmore. Fredericton
iwn; Mike Thomas, 
do: C H Ebbett, G a* 

p. Truro; H C 
Kul

Bridgeport. Conn;’ D M Rl

r. Rests
rent Styles

H. Th 
A. F.
Easbv. Media. Pa.; J. B. Ban and wife, 
Brooklyn; J. T. Reeve. W. Childs. W.
D. Lewis. Bashing Ridge, N. J.; R. 
T. Neely, New York; J. H. Bennett. 
Soo. Out.; J. W. Jones. Worcester ;
E. F. Walker. Han Dun a#. Cal ; W. P. 
Wallnsley, Truro; C. W. l^ach and 
wife, lAjwell; !.. Smith, .1. H. lkmgall, 
Montreal; E. H. Owen, Toronto ; A. .1 
Gregory, Fredericton ; E. Laveiidol, 
New York; R. L. Graham and wife. 
Halifax ; T. Courtis, Boston ; W. P 
Jones and son, Woodstock; V. W. 
.Manning, wife and children. London. 
Ont.; A. E. Hanson and child. Fred

a. m .;
I at 6.3 

and 7.45 p.

2.30, 6.00 
O.JOO

child, Ottaw
: R C “(in fewTo Western Canada via Grand Trunk 

Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 18th, at very low fares. 

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

la to be found along the line of thq 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME 
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

ACharlottetown 
P H 
L R

do ; J 
t, Gagetown; 
Christie. To 

St George: F M 
Valentine Bayley.

chards.

361, Robin-
to.

Rett I 
>; C H 
field. To

1 and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
nd 6.16 p. m. Returning 
11.15 a. ni., 6 and 7 p. »• ABroil

Dominion Ports.
21. Arrived—StrVancouver. July 

Monteagle, from Hong Kon|.
Quebe< July 2;:. Arrived Str Lake 

Mlchii tto.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

Phone. 228.RS Victoria.ga Liverpool. 
Campbellton, July 

mlr Reitz, Ols
20--Cleared—Str 

ten, Londonderry ; 
M Gibson, Belyea,

Arrived 22—Str Ethelarda, Drake, 
Norfolk.

Newcaatl

Mrs (’ J Wimm. Calgary. Alta: Miss 
J A Murphy, do; Mr Octon and wife. 
Matuchu 
City; W 

Ma

FIEKFORD & BUCK LWE Vida
21st—Schr Arthur 
Boston

PUSS HELENA STALLO 
Formal announcement of the enzape- 

ment of Mis# Helena Stallo. graoddauth- 
ter of the late Alexander McDonald, Cin
cinnati Standard Oil magnate, to Nils 
Florman. a New York business man and 
a grandson of a former Swedish admiral, 
will be made in the next few days by 

'Misa Stall.Vs father. PL K. Stallo, in CL 
cinnati. Miss Stallo Is very wealthy in 

• her own right and is heir to several mill

N J ; G .1 Hitz. Jersey j 
Belan. do; E K Wishart. 

ft In#; W M Grant, Montreal; 
Mr# P' Grant. Hrownville Jet; A G 
Turney, Fredericton ; F Lister, Mc- 
Adam ; F (’arson. Woodstock; E 
1 leering. Perth: F S Clinch, Clinches 
Mills; T R Kent, St Geqrge; O 
Kennedy, do; Mr# T M Wright, 
erlctou ; D VV Dwlu, New Y01 
Clapp. Kt Catherines; F II Grl 
Montreal ; U L Dumphey,
J Dickson. Halifax; PJ A

l\v
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

In Commleaton.
Steamers

Angenora. 2094, W. M MacKav. 
Dugvld. 898, John E Moore and Co. 
Erandlo, 1726, Wm. Thomson A Vo. 
Rumsdale, 872, W. M. MaeKay. 
Kanawha. 2488, Wm. Tbomsuu Sc

Urko Mendl. 2100, J. T. Knight &

? ST. JOHN, N. B.. TO DEMERARX

on: G. W. Qoegg, Sussex: G. A. 
Mufchie. Calais; R. D. Rich a 
and wife, Vhipinan;
Toronto; T. W Wil 
Fla.: Lloyd 
Walter T. Rocllfe and wife. Lawrence. 
Mass.: F. B. Miller. Detroit;
Farris. White’* Cove; C. .1. Wilk 
Cumberland. Eng.; F.

Newcastle. July 21—Cleared—Schr 
Zensons, Stahl, Dundalk.

Hillsboro. July 22.—Arrived—Str 
Edda, Merdell, Newark.

Quebec. July 22—Arrived—Str# Ion
ian. Glasgow ; (Ntssaixdra, (>la#guw; 
23rd. Str Lake Michigan, London.

Dalhousie. July 21—Cleared - Schr. 
Appenlne, Tvans, for Portland. Me.; 
Degama. Cooper, for Brow Head.

Arrived 15— Brlgt Willis, Knutsen, 
Iceland; Schr Coaling, Davies, Muut-

imo ealle July 48 for Bor* 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbados,

S. t. Oca 
touda, St
Trinidad, Damerara.

8. 8. Oru 
» muda, 8t. 
m Trinidad, oemerara.
W Foe passage and freight apply

(WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ Agente 
St. John. N. B.

G. A. Gordo 
son. Jacksonvil 

Hatfield. New York;
Be.ro sails Aug. 8 for Bar- 

Kitts, Antigua, Barbados,
St,John, N.B

Furness Line H A. 

H. Harrlman.
Co. Boston.

Hertiing, ionsCO. London Steamer
Jufy 9 Kanawhj
July 15 Rappa
and fortnightly tt 
Ject to change.

Steamers have acc 
a limited number of 
gore.

Co.
St. John Harks.

Emma R. Smith, 371, A. W. Adams 
Proven. 252. \V. M. MaeKay.

S< hooner».

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY uly 25 
Aug. 3 NO ENCOURAGING PEEPhannock

hereafter, dates sub-*rs P'lat Point, July 24—Signalled—Sirs 
Domlra. Baker, Fort Spain via Syd- 

for Montreal; Ohl, Kavans. Re- 
mouskl via Sydney 

Bridgewater, July 
Anlello, (Ital)

8.9. Prince Rupert leaves Read’s Point 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., 
at Digby with trains East 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

connecting 
and Wei^

ommodatlon for 
saloon pease».

' WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents. St. John, N. B.

Abble C. StuUh#. 295, A. W. Adams. 
Brookline, 485, Andrew Malcolm. 
Calabria. 451, J. Hplane Sk Co.
Dora C.. 402. .1 XV. Smith.
E. M. Roberts. 322. R. C. Elkin.
E. Men lam, :: il, A. W. Adams. 
Frontenac. 1457. P* C Beatt-av 

rry Miller, 246. A. W. Adams.
H M Stanley. 97, J W Me Alary. 
Lucia Porter. ->4. P. McIntyre. 
Lord of At ou, R. C. Elkin. 
Melba. 388. K < Elkin.
Nellie. Eaton, 99, A. W. Adams. 
Rewa, 120. D. .1 itordy.
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. XV. Adams. 
Tay, 124, Peiei iclnlyre.
Jo#t, 299, J. \\ smith.
Priscilla, lui, x XV. Adams.

tvai
tol.for Brl# 

19-In 
for South

riowe, eto. rt—po
Al \cBark

lea, loading; Schrs Mary F. Barrett 
for Buenos Ayres; Gypsum Queen, 
from Halifax to load for New York; 
Reliance, for Vlenfuegos. loading.

Hantsport, July 20- Arrived Schr 
Vere B Roberta, from Hack vil le, to 
load lumber.

Hailed 21—Bchr Wlllena. Gertrude. 
Smith for New York, .with 321,250 
feet lumber.

Halifax. July 22.—Cld. Schrs M. A. 
Lavis, Rkhlbucto, N. B.; Golden Rule, 
Cheater.

Ard. 23—Stmr Ca 
dam, and sailed for 

Hid. 22.—Stmr Ocamo,
Quebec, July 22.—Ard. 

sandra, Glasgow.

C. CURRIE, Agent. I
T.

\
^_____x

WStALL oflNlON
J »WÂWANTED : <5?

ABOARD nm
1 sO Rimpanello. Rotter 

New York. ïVn

50,000 I VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Pythla. Glasgi-u July 18. 
Rappahannui k. 1 -udo

vey, Baltimore, June 16. 
Barba.li May 30.

XVest Indies. 
Stmr Cas-

Excursion Dates n, July 23. «
British Porta.

London. July 23.--Sailed—Str Rap 
pahaunock, for St John via Hall/ax.

St John’#. Nfid. July 22 Arrived— 
Liverpool, for Halifax,

FARM
LABORERS

Glendo
Attila,AUG.

2ndan«25th
T l FOR THE KIDNEYSStr Pretorlan. 

and Philadelphia.
Here la a guaranteed treatment—Mon j 

ey Back if It Falls.IN WESTERN CANADA Foreign Ports.

:r-v j,-I .pwlKH ___Philadelphia, Jul 
Pandoala, wright,

Norfolk, July -l Su led 
la. Hillsboro, NB.

Montevideo—Arrived 
July 19—Str Kelviuliead, 
York for Buenos Ay 

New Orleaiih. .lull 
Yoro, Hatfield. Elba.

22—Sailed—Str 
Cienfuegoa.

Str Vital-

previous to 
Meikle, New

WATCH THIS SPACE for
I g tu every sufferer from 

kind of a t li tile kidney disease 
eatment that usually produ. • r 

prompt, beneli. t.i effect# and x\h < 1 
1# so curtain in action :is to lead 

'factory re3 lit# or

We are offerln 
any 
a ti

T

FOR
FURTHER PARTICULARS

guarantee
ill refund >i ir moifay, 

Kldnv' I ill# contaiW. B. HOWARD, D.R.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B. July 18—Sailed—Str " Rexall

gredients that lui' 
in the treatmei kidney d: ,

y best 1 :.ici icing phystciu.s 
intondcii for the treatment of 

ailment# of a more cr less

A n those in- 
been widely use I •From the Toronto NVv"Fielding, it listens like either a dead bird or a rotteen eggSIR WILFRID-

the ver

-THE-
International

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

FARM LABORERS EXCURSIONS
3Aug.25

chronic Important to Grocers and Consumers!Silly PUIhTd 

Hold only at our 
Store. WASHON. luu King

box; price, 
r store—TI

50 cents. 
Kc.ali

BtrAug. 2 The absolute purity and healthfulness ofCard o; Thanks.
Howard D. Br in'combe and family 

of Cumberland Bay Queens county. N 
B.. v/lah to coin. i.eir most heartfelt 
gratitude to their 11 lends and neigh
bors for the man expressions of sym
pathy and act# . f kindness extended 
to them in their lute sudden and sad 
bereavement'.

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At 8t. Leonards, 
connection is made with the 
OIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
MUND8TON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK. FREDER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shorts 
and cheapest route for FIS.., 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS te the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection le made with 
traîne of th. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition te the ordinary 
freight trains, there In also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 1. 1811.

BAKER’S COCOA 
and CHOCOLATE

FROM 
ST. JOHN

GOING RATE:
$12.00

RETURNING RATE:
$18.00

) { SECOND CLASS ONE WAY TICKET WILL BE ISSUED TO WIN
NIPEG, with Verification Certificate. When Extension Coupon of Certific
ate ha# been signed at Winnipeg by a Farmer showing holder has engag
ed to wbrk as l'arm Laborer it will be honored prior tu September 30th, 
for Free Ticket to any Canadian Pacific Hallway Station in[ 
or Saskatchewan, to and Including Moose Jaw and Saskatoon. XX’est of 
Moose Jaw and Saskatoon to Calgary, McLeod and Edmonton. Tickets 
wiU ’ - Issued FREE to Moose Jaw and Saskatoon, and at rate of One 
Cent per Mile beyond.

The Verification Certificate will. If pr<
30tli. 1911. and on payment of the Return I 
title purchaser to Second-Class Ticket good to 
Saskatoon or any Station East thereof in terril 
final starting point, by same route as travelled 
Station# West of Moo#e Jaw and Saskatoon. In territory above stated. 
Tickets will be issued to original starting point on payment of One Cent 
per Mile to Moose Jaw or Saskatoon, plus Farm Laborers rate from 
auch starting point to Eastern destination, provided bolder ha# deposited 
Certificate with Ticket -Agent on Snivel at Western destination and 
worked at least thirty days a# a Farm Laborer.

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO XVOMEN as well as Men. but'wlll 
not be issued at Half-Rate to Children. 150 pound# baggage ( wearing 
apparel) will be checked free on each Ticket.

1Wanted Nine Hour Day.
The employes of the Canada 

XVoodenware Company, South Bay. 
about seventy ir number, went out 
on strike yesterday morning. They 
demanded a nine hour day instead of 

hours, which they have been 
working. Their demand was acceded 
to and they resumed work in the af
ternoon.

Manitoba

are guaranteed under the pure food laws of 
Canada. Made by a perfect mechanical 
process, they are unequaled for delicacy of 
flavor and food value.

et

nHiesented on or before November 
a# shown above, en- 

uru from Moose Jaw, 
r above stated to orl- 

golng journey. From

1ng Rat,te
ret
°ry ReKwtereil 

Trade-Mark

The New Mills at Montreal are now in operation and for the convenience of the
Canadian trade we have established Distributing Points at 

Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

Police Court.
I11 the police court yeeterday morn 

Ing the cases of Kenneth Blair and 
Geo. Brigden. ieported by 1. ('. K. 

Scovil Smith for tain 
n glue on Apri 
«•d. for lack t

in Sugar, 
ar refiners, also 
finer# yesterday 
ced their

witVan I. C. R. 1

last were dismiss 
dence to substantiate the charge.

rs
u cents per ope

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
DORCHESTER. MASS.

Canadian Mills at 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL

Band Concert Tonight.
The St. Mary’s Hand will piny a 

selected programme this o’/ming cn 
the King Square band aland, under 
the leadership rff Bandmaster Charles 

Should

1 procity Vote.
1 was passed in 
late on Saturday 
The figures sent 

es were pot cor»

50,000 TARM LABORERS REQUIRED
To Harvest an Unprecedented Crop 

For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent. 01 write
W. B. HOWARD, D. P.A., C. P. R„ St. John, N. B.

each way
ESTABLISHED 1780

William-
unfavorable the concert wtll be given 
ou Wednesday evening.

the weather prove
mm

V Î-'. U. f . -

Cion dit ion
mean# everything to the Hunter 
and hi# Owner. A Horae roughly or 
badly doue 4# never up to the mark 
or able to do hard work over hea-

3 lbs. of

Molassine 
Meat
a day will make all the différé 
between fitness and unfitness, 
will keu 
fit and 
the Season, and will

Prevent and Eradicate 
Worms and Parasites.
After a hard day’s run 
lake their feed readily 
Meal 1# added. It makes Horses’ 
('eats glossy without the u#« of 
Drugs or Medicine#.

MADE IN ENGLAND.

p Hunters and Hacks in 
hard condition throughout

hunters will 
if Molassine

Hold by

L. C. PRIME COMPANY, LID.
St. John, N. B.

Agents and Distributors.

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Empress of Ireland, Frl. July 28th 
Lake Champlain, Thure., Aug. 3rd. 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES...........................$9

One Claes (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 50.00 
LAJCB MANITOBA . . . . 60.00

^Second Cabin.

92.60

68.76

EMPRESSES...........................I1.W
Other Boat#..................... ... 30.00
W. 11. HOWARD. D.P.AlC P.R.

at. John, N. B.

IMPRESS • > •
Third Cabin.

X
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CANADIAN
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aura
(By Billy Roche, >

Rele
During my expei 

In the ring
many peculiar incld 
ludricrous, others 
Boys who should b 
flying colors in 
forced to accept 
through lack of 
times ti has been 
norant seconds thi 
neti On other oft 
the error of the ti 

One tight that i 
wrong man was 
Fighting Dick H: 
Cross. How Ci of 
to wear him down 
otelon by an ,alle> 
ulways remain a 
Hyland did not fi 
diet, but simply 
have won. This li 
be charged up to 
both by the flghte 
For the first ten r< 
for -Hyland

it out

<r
to
dewas detern 

t. After the I 
was confident that 
possibly last two 

To my surprise. 
Cross changed his 
away from Hylan 
latter coinage and 
like a bulldog. T 
made bis fatal n 
taking advantage t 
With his opponen 
caving in, the G« 
the defensive. I 
but. And, bellev<

my’s cami 
vantage of It.

Well, “Fighting 
his ring title am 

rival's midrib

appréciât 
amply demonstral 
tumbling over Crc 
had simply to te 
and continue.

This tumbling 
forty-first round, 
over one to Lead 
down, put up his 1 
refused to get up 
out. The blow d 
but Leach was U 
to quit. Cross co 
continued 
ing four rou 
But he dldti 
credited

of Hyland 
the ene

\ bis
A with uncea 
f did

tile bu 
nds w 

n’t do 
with a k 

The point
iad real g 

Id

of 1

corner, be wou 
rounds or. less. T 
him In after Hyl 
was weakening, 
first long battle 
give him any as 

The greatest t 
country la Splde 
None knows how 
every angle of th 
won for his eho 
er's standpoint a; 
Every time he s 
his rival's hand!

H

I they knew what 
in* to pull yff-

Kelly's gieutest
polled in Wood» 
'Frisco, when R 
Eddie Hanlon tin 
Corbett after twe 
Hr » ui ted a riot 
first experlen 
last.

For the twenty 
the shade on hi 
yelling out loud, 
die." and other ! 
ured that this w< 
on the referee, 
was sounded eve 
Homan hold up 
indicating that 
They fairly kee 
saw Hanlon's gl

fldal d 
was no recourse.

The decision 
Kflly. He knew 

up in the al 
over. And he 
Two seconds | 
crept up on the l 
man with Haul- 
tending out. Th- 
did exactly whs 
grabbed the fire 
ed It aloft and t

1 was ref 
Frank Peterson 
at Colma In w 
Abre 
favor
as well as 1 
tried to shove - 
gtfal the declsl 
well, I stepped 
Ahrens to slide | 
this he shrieked 
give the fight to 
was all part of 1

When Jimmy 
lth, he always l 
hl< corner. K< 
|500 for second 
also particular o 
Britt beat Youu 
were won throui 
belt gave Jlmm: 
Kelly would noi 
kept him right 
After the battle 
that he gave th- 
points, claiming 
Coarbett back i

Kelly excelled 
knew whether 
hurt when h 
every blow ant 
description of e 
It occurred. A» 
master on know 
could beat his i 
blows than swli 
told, every 
back me In 
clas< by himsel 
Kelly is though 
that lack of jud 
flclency for a ti

heard C 
tumult In 
eclslon we

bet

The 1 
Hetersoi 

dl
•of

(

light

Ib/Ü

AML

Lra—
■ ■
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TELLS
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The Small InvestorDFINANCIALNova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage
5 Per Cent. Bonds

■
i

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

BUSINESS SLOW 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

The Investor with $100 or more, seeking a satis
factory security, we believe will find In these Industrial 
Bonds a most excellent opportunity for Investment of 
funds with an attractive income yield-

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Bonds. Yield 51-4 p.c. 
Carriage Factories Ltd., Bonds. Yield 6 p.c. 
Canadian Cereal & Milling Bonds. Yield 6 p.c. 
Write us for our List of Sound Investment Bonds, 

and Preferred" Stocks, suitable for the small Investor 
yielding from 5 to 6 p.c.

Due July 1st. 1969.
Denomination 91,000, $800 and $100 (Quotation, Fumi.hed by Privai. Wire» of *0. Moolclntetii metCo. 

members of Montreal Sleek Exchange 111 Piinee Wm. Street, St. John. 
Chubb'# Cerner.)

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

8t. John, N. B 68*468%6914 69*4
54% 54

Phone. M 1993 Am. Copper................................... ,
Beet 3u«.r...................................

Am. 8m. and Ret............................. ....
Am. Tele and Tel................................
An. Copper.............................................
AttiUlaon.....................................................

nr.0*0-; v : :: : :: •
Canadian Pacific Railway................
Ches. and Ohio...................................
Chic, and St. Paul................
Chic, and N. West...............
Col. Fuel and Iron...
Chino... .................
Con. Gaa.......................
Dei. and Hud.............
Erie................................
General Electric.. .
Or. Nor. Pfd.............
Or. Nor. Ore..............
Illipola Central.. ..
Int. Met........................
Louis, and Nash....
Lehigh Valley.. . .
Nevada Con.................
Kansas City 80....
Miss. Pacific................
National Lead............
»w York Central............
N. Y., Ont and West...
Nor. Pac..............................
Nor. nnd West.................
Pac. Mall.............................
Penn.........................................
Pr. Steel Car.......................
Readl 
Rock
So. Pacific............

53%53%Am.
79%79%80% 8u

136%
39

113%
109%
82%

244%

136%186% 186%
Montreal, July 24.—The demand for 

hay for local consumption and export 
account Is fairly good at steady prices.

|14; No. 2 extra quality 
No. 2 ordinary $10 to 

110.50; No. 3 $9 to $9.50; clover 
<8 to $8.50; car lota,

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2 42 
ts, ex store: Extra 
42%C.; No. 3 C. W.

8939%

I he Sun Life July 24.—Movements in 
the stock market today indicated that 
the period of Increased activity and 
vising prices which enlivened the 
speculation last week iad been term
inated, for the present, at least. 
Trading was slow throughout the 
day s session and stocks seemed to 
drift rather than to move in response 
to any clearly defined motive. After 
an Irregular opening, with most prices 
slightly lower, the market hardened. 
Union Pacific, which has outranked 
United States Steel and Reading on 
several occasions lately as a specu
lative favorite, again ’took the lead, 

ug a point and held it throughout 
the day. The advance, however, was 
of short duration. Before noon prices 
weakened and gains were lost quick
ly. Toward the end of the day stocks 
were sold on

showing 
although
more than a point.

A conspicuous feature of the market 
was the heaviness of the Northwest
ern group of railroads. In the after
noon reaction In the Hill and Harrl- 
man Stocks and St. Paul fell more 
than a point Vanadian Pacific was 
heavy throughout. These issues were 

I advanced from time to time recently, 
îtAillf1 and ,he exP*auatlon was Riven that IV!Ill I ,lae-v in Particular would receive bene

fits from Canadian reciprocity. The 
, „ j' setback In these Issues immediately

iQlOlCS White Middlings •no i after the passage of the reciprocity 
. — . . I bill by the Senate probably was dueManitoba Oats now Of! nano |to profit-taking by holders who look 

!ur no Immediate extension of the 
movement, now ihht the country has

113%
109%

New York. . 113% 114%
109% 109%

ft 1 $13 to 
$12.50;

82%83% 12% to
.50:

244%245% 245% 82%
127%

82%
127%

82%82%
128% 129Assurance Co. of Canada 148148148

to 43o. car lot 
1 feed 42c. to

41 %c. to 42c. ,
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents, firsts, $5.30; seconds $4.80; win
ter wheat patents $4.50 to $4.75; strong 
bakers $4.60; straight rollers $4 to 
$4.10; in bags $1.75 to $1.85.

MILLFEED—Bran, Ontario, $21 to 
$22; Manitoba $20 to $21; Middlings 
Ontario, $24 to $25; shorts, Manitoba, 
$23- M outille $25 to $31.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

K34%34%34%

,2S% #5 
‘5» •«"
mg i«x

Will support you la old age e* look 
after yeur family If yau are N* 

maturely taken away.
eoet you cemparmtlvaly 

little each

1*46%146 " J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
It wtH 36%36> -

N. H. SMITH, Mgr.162%
136%

•ÏSTAIBL1 SH BD 1S7S.
Members Montreal Steak Exehange,

Telephene, Mala

162%
136 Olreel Private Wire*59%69%m60Aafc Our Agent# for ParMoulero 

Assets ever $3»,t00ft0ft

Manager fer N. ft.

146145%
17%

152%
174%

145% 146%
17% 17% 17%

152%
174%

1 Isl (Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HAllFAX,

152H 153-4
11414 17414

131* 13-,
a. C. JORDAN.

1319
35%35%35*,35%
6050% 50%

56% .........
108% .........
46% 46%

134% 134%
108% 108%

a somewhat heavier 
and receded further, the close

ft. C. SMITH 8 GO. By direct private wire» to J. C. 
klntoeh 4 Co.

Mac-
generally distributed 
the active Issues lost 43%

133%
108%

46%
In the Savings Department of this Bank all deposits 

have the interest added each six months. You will be 
surprised at the way in which your money accumulate» 
when you have got the habit of depositing your savings.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Asbestos Com...........
Black Lake Com.. . .
Can. Pac. Rail.. . .
Can. Converters............. .
Cement Com............
Cement Pfd.................
Can. Rub. Com.. . .
Crown Reserve
Detroit United.....................73%
Dom. Tex.
Dorn. Coal
Dom. Steel.. ........
Dom. I. and S. Pfd....................... 102%
Gould.........................................106 98
Hal. Elec. Tram.................149 148
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . . 92% 91
Lake Wodos Com................149% 148%
Mexican.. ....................

°SL 1UU.7

... 8133%
108%

6
. 9 8%WHOLESALE .245 244%

.. 40 34
.... 22% 22%

29%-"-•%19%30
124%124%

37%
157%

125% 125
.........  37%
158 158%

32%
. . 324% 124%
.... 142% .........

37%Hay, Oats 83%157%ng...
island I32%32%33 .‘331" 329123%123%•ANI 73%

'mi Com.. . .
p/d.................... 117% no

.. 56

. 69 6832%South. Railway........................
Tex. nnd Pac...........................
Utah Copper.............................
Union Pacific..........................
United States Rubber................
United States llteel.................
United States Steel Pfd.. .. .
Virginia ('hem..................
Western Union..................

Total Sales—209.500.

a- 55%49%49%

(190%190%191% 1
41% _ 41%41%

79%79%80%
8118118%

I57%68
.. 86% 86 
..115% 115%

. .230% 230

. ..170% 170%

84II81 Rio
Telephones West 7-11 end West*, dune Its part.

I Atchison was a strong point In the 
t railroad list, and was the centre of 

dilative interest for a time in the 
ernoou 011 account of the large 

mg in it. Most of the buying was 
lbuted to a group of operators 

limes been active in lui 
portant bull movements. Among the 
industrials, General Electric and Na
tional Biscuit, bull recent favorites, 
receded. while Bethlehem Steel, 
which Is usually inactive, achieved 
prominence with a _ point rise 
Strength of the latter stock was asso- 
- lated with the larger earuln 
last fiscal year, which have 
of renewal of dividend 
t'-rhed Issue. Despite 
recessions as a result of the day’s 

226 Union St. I operations sentiment in the street 
I was largely bullish. This was due 
in part to re 
corn belt, ai

Mcnt.
Mont. H. and P
Montreal Cotton.................. 158
N. 8. S. and C. Com.. . 98
New Que. Com....................60%
Ottawa Power
Penman............
Ogllvi
Porto Rico Com........
Rich, and 
Steel Co. of Can... . . 28
Tor. St. Rail......................... 161
Winnipeg Electric. . . .239

WEST. ST. JOHM N B. CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 156MONTREAL 97%I 60By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

149 148

COAL that has at
59 57%

e Com...........................133 130Morning Sales.

Bell Telephone. 1 fa 146.
Bell Bonds. 10,000 @ 102 1-2.

25 fa 22 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 7 fa' 83.
Cement Bonds, 7,000 fa 98 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 155 fa 335, 785 fa

Dominion Steel, 25 fa 56 1-4, 1 fa1 67 
25 fa 56 1-4, 2 fa 57. 245 fa 56.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 25 fa' 103 1-2.
Dominion Iron Bonds. 1.000 fa 941-2
Dominion Coal Pfd., 5 fa 111, 10 fa 

112 1-2.
Lake of the Woods, 25 fa 149. 114 

fa 150, 25 fa 151. 100 fa 150 3-4, 10 fa 
150 1-8. 10 fa 150. 50 fa 150 1-4, 200 
u 149 3-4.

Lake of the Woods Bonds, 1,000 fa

Montreal Cotton, 75 fa 157 l-^z-
Montreal Street, 40 fa 230.
Montreal Power. 1 fa 170 1-2, 135 

fa. 170.
Nova Scotia Steel. 20 fa 98, 6 6 

98 1 2. 50 fa 98.
Ottawa Power, 15 fa 149.
Penman Pfd., 200 fa 85 1-2.
Porto Rico. 50 fa 65 1-2, 5 fa 65.
Rich, and Ontario, 75 fa 122 7-8, 150 

.1 123, 25 fa 122 7-8. 200 fa 123. 10 fa 
123 1-4. 30 fa 123, 25 fa 122 7-8. 30 fa 
123, 50 fa 122 7-8, i00 fa 123, 25 fa 
12 7-8, 210 fa 123, 25 fa 123 1-4, 25 fa

Rio de Janeiro. 25 fa 115 1-4. 25 fa 
115 18, 50 fa 115 1-4. 25 .fa 115. 125 
fa 115 1-8. 100 116 1-4, 2 fa 116, 30
fa 115 3 8, itiu 115 1-4. 5 fa 115 3-8

Shawlnlgan, .5 fa 117 1-2, 20 fa 
117 1-4.

Toronto Railw 
162 1-2, 10 fa 1

Bank of New Brunswick, 5 fa 265.
oRyal Bank, 15 fa 238.

60New York, July 24 —Whatever may 
be said about this market in a gen
eral discussion It certainly continues 
to display a firmness that Is remark
able. Usually dull markets sag off 
through their own weight but that has 
not been the case today. Somehow 
there has been an apathetic state to 
ward speculation today. Prices fluc
tuated narrowly and vblutoe of trad 
ing small. It may be that the rapid 
advance lately has given the market 
an overbought condition, or the specu
lative element are awaiting new de-

Ont. Nav.. . 123%

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT161%
230%

Cement,

Lowest Prices Now INSURANCEIN THE COURTS
led” t 

oq the pre- 
the*Hioderale

330
PROBATE. JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.R.P.&W.r. STARR. Ltd. Estate of Bernard McDermott.

Estate of Bernard McDermott, yeo
man: Last will proved whereby de 
ceased give;* all his personal estate to 
his wife absolutely and also the use 
of the real estate for her lifetime. On 
her death the executors are to sell the 
same and divide the proceeds there
of among James P. Grelg, of St. John, 
dry goods clerk, who at the time ot 
the making of the will was living with 
the testator; the Catholic Bishop of 
St. John for the benefit of Saint Pai 
lick’s Industrial School at Silver Falls, 
and the Sisters of Charity In the dio 
eese of St. John, N. B., for sue benefit 
ot the orphans, the last mentioned be 
quest being in memory of Nicbols Cor 
mil and Susan Corrall, his wife, and 
the testator and his wife and he 
Inates the said James P. Grieg and 
Thomas P. Regan, barrister, executors, 
who are accordingly sworn In as such. 
Real estate $5,000, subject to a mort
gage of $500. Personalty under $600.

<9 Smvthe St.
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
eport of rain through the 
ud to prospe

early adjournment of Congress. Some 
! professional traders were inclined to 
! view today’s market as merely 

put ary lull in the bull campaie 
lie interest in the market, 
lemaliid at so low a point as to render 
difficult any extended 

Western

Summer Wood cts of tbe

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.
velopments, the old one» being moreHeavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
BEST WOOD SOLD.

Eroad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

0. S. C OSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW

Tel. Main 1227.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.or less discounted. or whale 
the marekt went through a dull period 
today and the result of the day’s ses 
sion will show practically no material 
change. The usual quota of crop news 

to arouse any enthusiasm. Even 
the progress of the U. 8. 8teel inquiry 
with lta repoit that tbe different steel 
companies had been a party to^ the 
trust agreement some years ago, 
agreeing to stipulate portions of pro
duction and shipments allotted to each 
company failed to have any percept 
ible effect on the stock. This agree 
ment, as stated later by one of the 
officials was never signed or put into 
effect and consequently lost Upmarket 
effect. C. P. R . one of tbe most active 
stocks on tin- last also 
dullness today. Not 
now about the It

120 Prince Wm. St.

movement in 
officials 

ring the 
western

1 Railway 
conditions du

ing
ledreported better 

past week. Traffic on the
tai

roads is slightly ahead of this per 
of last year The better crop outh 
has renewed confidence, although gen
eral business Is still slow and hesitat- 

I ins Official figures of earnings of 
I .ill railroads In May showed a decrease 
ut 5 per cent, in operating income.

London was a seller In this market, 
I imposing of 12.000 shares, chiefly 
l 'nion Pacific. United States Steam 
and Southern Railway 

The bond market 
Total sales, par value, 

bonds

lod

Soft Coal
Estate of Teresa Coholan.

Estate of Teresa Voholau. Return of 
citation to pass the accounts of the 

The

Landing. All Screened Coal
1 want to sell CO tons at once dividend

passt 
much Is 
In the

rate or any distribution of a bonus. 
There may be some Inclination to 
scepttem here regarding this, but on 
the other side of the water where tbe 
rumor started they share in the be
lief that something of the kind will 
be done. As the market closes, prices 
still fall to show any change 
noting and th«- day’s trading Is 
out any particular feature or

was steadv. 
$1.779.000. 
were unchang-

admlnistrator.
Bunted are found correc 
passed and allowed and 
trlbutlon 
Daniel 
administrator. John Ke 
for one of the next of

accounts as pre 
t and are duly 
order for dis- 

i made among the next of kin. 
Mullin. K. C., proctor for the 

rr. K.C., proctor 
kin.

United States
tall.edJAMES S. McGIVERN,

6 Mill Streeet •ay. 160 fa 163, 60 fa 
61 1-2.

Telephone Ai. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By
ack

rivate wires to J. C.
& Co.Scotch Hard Coal and Ma

,. # NvW York- Jul.v 24— Market openedAmerican Hard Coal • usv at iu to points lower with 
1 August and all later deliveries making 
lower levels. There was liquidation 
by old longs and selling bv people 

Liv-

Afternoon Sales. Estate of William John Parke.
Estate of William John Parks, tele 

graph lineman. William John «Parka 
served In the Canadian .Mounted Rifles 
during the war In South Africa and 
became entitled to a land warrant, lie 
returned i<* St. John; then went t<i 
Winnipeg; then to Texas, and dun 13 

Oklahoma. New Mexico. In l:«07 
ceased to come from aim 

y letters were received by a 
connection here intimating that Parks 
had lost his life in a mine disaster, on 
proof of which, for the purpose of ob
taining the land, grant, me death of 

assumed and admiuletratton 
is granted to Alexander Parks, labor
er. of St. John, father oJ th«* said 
William John Parks. Beverley R. 
Armstrong, proctor.

Chancery Division.
Yesterday afternoon in the Chan

cery division before Mr. Justice Mc
Leod an interlocutory application In 
the case of the C. P. R. vs. Earl L. 
Campbell of Peel, Carleton County, 

made on behalf of the dvf -miant. 
railway claims damages for «res 

pass and also asks for an Injunction, 
to restrain the defendant from taking 
down a fence which the plaintiff t ullt 
along its right of way. Th 
made of wire and was construct» 
June last across the defendant’s land. 
The defendant removed the fence, 
claiming the company had not the 
right of way. The company 1 uilt a 
fence 33 feet away from the centre of 
the track. Yesterday’s application was 
to transfer the case to King’s Bench 
Division and a bearing on th 
nf the summons for directions granted 
some time ago was bad. Judgment 
reserved. Messrs. Weldon <- McLean, 
appeared for the plaintiff and W. D. 
Jones of Carleton County for the de
fendant.

withCanadian Pacific, 100 fa 245.
Detroit United. 150 fa 73 1-2. 
Montreal Power, 95 fa 170 1-4, 25 fa 

170 3-4, 55 fa 170 1-2.
Montreal Power Bonds. 4,000 fa 

98 1-2.
Ogilvie. 5 fa 134 1-2.
Porto Rico. 50 fa 65 1-4, 25 fa 65, 

25 fa 65 1-4.
Rio de Janel 

115 1-4. 100 
Shawlnlgan. 10 fa 117 1-2.
Steel Co. Bonds. 1,000 fa 99 1-4. 
Toronto Railway, 70 fa 161, 50 fa 

160 1-2.
Twin City, 25 fa 109 1-2.

All sizes landing.
BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON & CO..
6* 2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

•Phone Main 676.

LAIDLAW ft CO.
who had bought for a reaction 
erpool, houses and the continent were 
buyers probably on straddles. The 
market was active and unsettled and 
the Initial decline caught 
orders. Later cables from Liverpool 
shows no improvement of vonsequ 
and the local market was still r 
unsettled. Sentiment in the main ts 
still bearisli and the Inclination to 
sell on rallies still exists. Govern
ment report on Aug. 2nd is now ex-

DO YOU LACK SELF-CONTROL?

If you are constantly keyed up, 
nervous, perhaps depressed—look to 
your over-worked nerves for the 
cause. They aie starving for the 
ncuriahment that Ferrozone so qui 
lv supplies. Besides its tonic act ■ 
on the nervous system. Ferrozone has 
marvelous bloud-formlug properties.

thus supplies strengthening mater
ials to every nook and corner of the 
body and brings tbe system 
ditlon of perfect health. To be strong, 
to eat well, and work long without 
fatigue, use Fvrrosone; it Is the beef 
nerve system tonic known. At all 
dealers in 50c. boxes.

Dill,
letters
recentl 1stop loss

10 fa 116 3-8, 125 fa 
15 1-8.

-u°'i

lek-

ROBT. MAXWELL
ment report oil Aug. 
peeled to be bearish 
fore same is announced 

become 
heavily

Itpossibly be- 
announced the market 
thoroughly liquidation, 

oversold, we still have

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete tor Sale.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Montreal Curb Sales.
—Paint Pfd. 10 at 88; 5 at

wm

the critical month of August before 
us There are beginning to be a few 

1 complaints of too much rain. While 
these need not be taken seriously they 
might lead to some short cover!

JUD80N ft

to a con-

Morning

A Pleasant Outing!88ng
CO. La Rose 500 at VOO; 200 

Dobie 100 at 147: 200 at 
La Rose 25 at 4.05.
Mex. Nor. Bonds 3000 at 66. 
Afternoon—Wayag. 50 at 40%. 
Paint Pfd—None.
Can Power 50 at 49%.

The Boston Curb.

The
4.0V.at

142.General Jobbing Promptly done.

Tel. 821Office 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
klntoeh and Co.

$100 Denomination

Montreal Street 
Railway Company 

\\ p.c.
First Mortgage Bonds, 
Due May 1st, 1922.

e fence
The Beautiful Picnic Spot» on tbe Kennebeccasis Can be 
Reached EASIER and CHEAPER Than Any Other.Murray & Gregory, High.

13.02 13.30—..
65—68
12—00
81— 83
82— 84 
80—81 
88—89

Close
Bid. Ask. 

... 28% 29
. . 12% 14
... 33% ..

Aug.......................... 12.72 44
Sept......................... 12.10 11.99
Oct ......................11.91 80
Dec...........................11.90 81
Jan...........................11.89 7“
March................. 11.97 85
Mav...................... 12.07 11.94 11.96—97

Spot—13.60.

fcinc.............................
East Butte..............
Lake Copper ... .
Franklin..................
First Natl. Cppper
Trinity .....................
U. 8. Mining ... .
Granby .......................
Isle Royale.............
Nevada ......................

Buy a Round Trip Ticket on L C R. to Rothesay and on 
5.S. Premier from Rothesay to long Island, Moss 
Glen, Clifton* Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The 
Willows," Reed’s Point. Connections with trains 
that leave"St. John 9 a.m. and 5.15 p. m., and Sat
urday at 1.15 p.m.

Urtursief-tesw Hethesiy 6.14 ». m. Arrive it SL Jeta 6.3$ » ■.
Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rotheeay 

short distance from the railway station

Round Trip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Other days 60c Children half fare.

Connection Every Day 
Sussex Train Mornlm

Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glees Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are Importing

11%

)8 1 1-16 e rein in4
38%
38 40

. 16% 

. 19Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

Belding Paul 
Cortlcelll Silk 
5 p. c. Debenture*

Due 1st May, 1936. 
Denominations, £20, £100, £200. 

Total issue bonde $750,000 (£154,110) 
aeeete of $1,604,-

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wire» te J. C. Mao 
klntoeh ft Co.

We offer $100 Investment» 
in the ebove bonds to yield 
4 I -2 per cent.
Wr te for particulars.
Price SIOO and interest.

Thinks Victim Was Her Brother. 
Mrs. Mary Collins, of Harriet

Public Wharf a
■ < oiuna, or Harrison

street, Is convinced that the pedler 
named Joseph Perkins, who was kill- ! 
ed by the ('. P. R. express tour mile* 
south of McAdam on July 14th, was 
her brother. Mrs. Collins stated that 
from correspondence received she Is 
sure that he was her brother, whom 
she had not seen for thirty-five years. 
She would have gone on to 8t. 
Stephen at the time of the accident, 
but when she received word his funer
al had already taken place. Mis. Col
lins is the only surviving relative.

md all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not as a “Side Line" but In

------ LARGE QUANTITIE1
to sell In competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and

Range Of Price#.
at Rotheeay With 

g and Evening.First mortgage on Wheat.
High. Low. Close

............. 87% 86% 86%
.............*9% 88% 88%
................ 92% 91% 91%

............. 62% 62
.............63% 63

800.
Holders have the right from May 

let, 1913, up to May 1st, 1915 of con
verting such debentures 
sire Into the cumulative 
Preferred Stock on 
of Preferred Stock 
Debenture.

Price, 89 and Interest.

July ....
Sept...........

July .. ..
Sept. • • • 61

ATLANTIC BOND CO.. LTDUu., » »
Bank Montreal Building, Saint ! dÎ?.‘.V 43% 427* 43

John, N. B. pont.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. July................'................................ 16.27

Telephone Main 2424. ' Sept.............................. ,16.60 1S.47 16.47,

7 par cent, 
the basis of $105 

for every |100

$ Royal Securities 
Corporation, united

164 SL James St., Montréal

A Fin. Horse. IwAth every cent of It. il. I» a pure
. bred Wilkes, his dam having a mark

The Chatham Gazette nays that Aid of 2.07% and site of 2.17%. Wm. Br" 
Carvel! has purchased from Quebec enton and George Bell of Derby havt 
parties a six-year-old brown gelding about concluded arrangements for a 
named Jim Boy. 1.020 lbs. Jim Boy matched race in August between tbeir 
stands about five feet high and with respective pacers, Weary \\ lllle and 
his white points Is very natty. He Is : Guy Norval. Chas. Sergeant Is drir« 
a green unmarked trotter, but has Ing Weary, and Ern McGowan has the 
lots of speed. Jim Boy cost his dwn- lines over Ouy. The purse la said to 
er in the neighborhood ot $400, but le^be $100 a side.

62

LAUNCHES. BOATS. YACHTS. 
TENDERS, DORIES.

63%
60%60

Costs for Cool Evenings, 
dozen more Ladies' Tong lin

en coats In different sbadee at $3.48. 
Also one dozen white linen suits at 
same price. Comfortable for cool 
evenings. Get one at The People’s 
Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte 8L

i

Toronto Quebec Halifax
1 Price tow

DANDY * ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

louden, Eng.

1

V ■

GAELIC
WHISKY

The Old Smuggler Bottle

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLD

UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

ft
1

GIVE IT A TRIAL. AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELFA

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
LTD.

BANFFSHIRE, 9roprittors

Supplie* can te obtained from
ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

Over $2,000,000 in Profits
MAS SEEM ALLOTTED IN 1116 TO POLICVHOLDBRe OV THi

CANADA LIFE
TPM Increase in SUR PLUG for 190» «m* unted te IM00.0M, the giaateft 

gain In the Company'» history.

The large Increase In Surplue eaeh year le ibe best evidence tbe# 
Canada Life Pelleln wUt continua te b# probable.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager loi New Brunswick. SL John. N. B.
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BILLY ROCHE CALAIS TIES FREDERICTON 
TELLS ABOUT , FOR LEADERSHIP OF LEAGUE 

QUEER FIGHTS

■

-

1PAGE GETS 
THREE NEW 

FAST ONES
miui, «, tpi.

stor A delightful Iwiisl) Mend, 

Smoke
“Happy” loti’s Braves Won Smashing Victory 

from Woodstock, Yesterday, by Score of 12 
to 2—Heavy Hitting was Feature of the Game

ng a satis- 
e Industrial 
estment of

(By Billy Roche, America's Foremost 
Referee.)

During my experience as the third 
man In the ring I have witnessed 

,many peculiar Incidents, some of them 
ludrtcrous, others rather serlo 
Boys who should have come out with 
flying colors in a bout have been 
forced to accept the loser's end all 
through lack of Judgment. Many 
times it has been the fault of the ig
norant seconds that crowd up a cor
ner; On other dressions it has been 
the error of the tighter himself.

One light that really went to the 
wrong man was the victory of 
Fighting Dick Hyland over Leach 
Cross. How Cross allowed Hyland 
to wear him down and obtain the de
cision by an talleged knockout shall 
always remain a mystery. Not that 
'Hyland did not fairly .earn the ver
dict, but simply that Votes should 
have won. This Is one case that can 
be charged up to lack of judgment 
both by (be fighter and bis handlers. 
For the first ten rounds I was looking 

Hyland to succumb to the strain ; 
but he was determined and he stuck 
It out. After the finish of the tenth I 
was confident that Hyland could only 
possibly last two more rounds.

To my surprise, In the next session 
Cross changed Ills tactics and backed 
away from Hyland. That gave the 
latter couiage and he started to tight 
like a bulldog. This Is where Cross] 
made his fatal mistake. Instead of 
taking advantage of his great lead and 
with his opponent on the verge of 
caving In, the Oothemlte fought on 
the defensive. 1 could not figure It 
but. And. believe me, the handlers 
of Hyland saw the grievous error in 
the enemy's camp and took full ad- 
vantage

Well, "Fighting Dick” lived up to 
his ring title and swung right into 

rival's midribs and to his head 
1th unceasing energy. That I^each 

appreciate the attack was 
amply demonstrated by his habit of 
tumbling over Cross. Several times T 
had simply to tell L*ach to get up 
and continue.

This tumbling kept up until the 
forty-first round, when Hyland seat 
over one to Leach’s Jaw. Imach 
down, put up his hand 
refused to get up; so lu 
out. The blow did not put him out. 
but Leach was tired out and wanted 
to quit. Cross could have arisen and 
continued the battle for the remain
ing four rounds without any difficulty. 
But he didn’t do so and Hÿland was 
credited with a knot-

of the sto 
real good ha

Joe Page has added three new
to hla liât for today’s game, an 
also released Britt and Dolan 
the St. Johns.

The new ones are Sullivan, Swan 
stretched into a double on Chism's and Siney. BulHvan until a few days 
fumble allowing Black to count. Wild ago was with JTrederkion. He had 
er was caught stealing third. In the been a recruit with Cincinnati who 
Calais session, Allen occupied the farmed him out to Fvederict 
mound. Stinson was put in right field will hold down the first sack for St. 
and O'Donnell at first. Rutherford sin- John. Siney is also from the Fred- 
gied to right. Casey lifted to Wesson- erlcton team and Is an outfielder 
ger. Ryan singled to short left. Ruth- Swann, the last of the "S" trio, is 
erford went to second and both run fr0m the Lowell team of the New Eng- 
ners were advanced on Neptune being |an(j iHagiie, and is said to be a top 
hit by pitcher. Johnson filed to Wild- notcher. He will undoubtedly b«- «on
er. Mayo had a pass ball and Kuther- gplcuoua. as be is ti feet 2 12 Inches 
ford scored. Cobb filed out to Wilder. h, height, and weighs 180 pounds. 
Allen pulled out pretty well with the The St. Johns will leave 
bases full and only one run on an er- gtock this morning to try conclusions 

with the Varleton county team. The 
men will appear In the line up. Ed 
Ramsey Is suffering with a sore leg 
and may not be able I.» play his regu
lar position, but he will go along with 
tin- team, and may be utilized I 

hitter should

on
d has

Ufa N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Yesterday's Games. Nhkj 5 1-4 p.c.

6 p.c. At Calais—Calais 12, Woodstock 2. 
At Bt. John—Marathon vs. Frederic 

ton exhibition game,, postponedHd 6 p.c. mlent Bonds, 
all Investor

The League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.(f .8674Fredericton .

Calais ....
Marathons .. 
Woodstock ..
St. Stephen . |
St. Johns......................3

8
4.. .. 8

.600

.42J
6. »

tor
s.. 6 

.. 6 Wood-

I CO. 8 .385
8 .273

Woodstock 
fourth, likewise Calais. Nor did the 
former tally In their session of the 

Calais secured one more In their 
session and the visitors one In the 
sixth while Calais failed to count.

eeventh Carver was put. In 
r for Calais to succeed Watt 

for the next g 
did not score in the 

Calais worried In two more 
the last runs of

failed to tally in theGames Today.
At Woodstock—Bt. Johns vs. Wood

stock.
At Bt. Stephen—Fredericton vs. Bt. 

Stephen.

H, Mgr.

Cigarettes
10 for 10 cents 

Cork Jips

Private Wires* fifth

the emergencyfor •

The Hi. Johns team for the game 
will be chosen 
light, Sullivan,

b’s Corner)
JOHN.

Ill the 
catcherCalais, 12; Woodstock, 2. as catcner ror 

who is sa\ Ing 
Woodstock 
enth and 
which proved tu b<* 
the gu 

Enth
ent game, 
on hand 

etltion,

Special to The Standard.
Calais, Me., July 24.- 

wrecking crew, whl< 
rocks In Saturday’s

me by Charley A

at Woodstock today 
from White. Ford, I 
Ramsey, Mruneau, Mulwy. Pinkerton, 
looks like a pretty classy outfit, and 
If the new men get to working 
today’s game should be u good

ly 24—Biddo Iott's 
hioh was put on the 

and Maine 
«lien’s clas- 

v, came off with fly- 
• afternoon.

N. B,

used over Saturday's magnlflc- 
a large crowd <f fans were 
expecting to witness a 

repetition, but they were disappoint
ed, but patiently watched the game 
t1 rough in the rain 

The box score and summary Is as 
follows:

League game 
sy Woodstock nln 
Ing colors Monday arternoon, a 
drizzling rain wiped out the 1 to 
knocked Stinson, Woodstock’s 
er, off the mou 
and plied up a score 
the end of the awful 

Capt. Allen took 'the 
ships, but his delivery cou 
the tide of, victory, and t 
heavy hitters secured five more runs 
off him In as many innings. Phil Ryan 
was the star fllnger for the Calais nine 
and he held them down to 2 runs and 
8 well scattered hits.

Woodstock was first at bat, and af
ter two were out, Keaney walked and 
was out pilfering second. Watt to 
Neptune. The Calais session was led 
off by Neptune grounding out, Keaney 
to Allen. Johnson stretched a single 
into a double on account of his 

going between Goode’s legs, 
fanned, fott tripled to centre, 

counted. Watt fanned.
Second Inning O’Donnell walked and 

was sacrificed to second by Allen s 
bunt out. Ryan to lott, he stole third 
but Goode was unable to secure a hit 

ng home a ruff. Calais cot the 
mock string in their session af

ter Chism filed to Wilder. Rutherford 
get a life on Keaney’s low throw of 
his grounder to Alien. Casey filed to 
Goode. Ryan's fly to right was mui. 
by Goode, who thfew Into second to 
catch Rutherford, but Rutherford 
'scored. Keaney threw to O’Donnell to 
catch him out. but the peg went wide, 
O^Donnell catching the ball on tho 
middle tight finger, tearing the jmll 
off. Mayo was substituted to catcli 
and O’Donnell was sent to right field 
to relieve Goode. Neptune's drive Uj 
Keaney was too hot to hold and the 
crafty Indian landed on first while 
Ryan went to second. Eke Johnson 
smashed the pill ■ u the nose for a fly 
to the fence, whl< h proved good for a 
base cleaner and a home run. Cobb 
tripled to deep right. Stinson hand' d 
u pass to lott and was rewarded for 
hie generosity by the loss of another 

plus a home run liner down third 
base by Watt. Chism walked and was 

iallng second, Mayo to Keaney. 
Inning: After* two out Black 

singled to left and stole second. Wild
er's single to the same place was

nk all deposits 
, You will be 
y accumulate» 
I your savings. 
UNSWICK.

ge
ictl

and in a

ond inning RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

>n.
nd in the sec

of 12 to 2 before 
slaughter.

ildn't stem 
the Calais

Woodstock.
AB R H PO • rBlack, c.f. .

Wilder, l.f. .
Keeney, s.s....................3 0
O’Donnell, c. 2 0
Allen, Ib&p. ...... 3 0
Paquet, 2b................... 4 0
Good, r.f..........................1 0
Wessenger, 3b .... 4 0 
Stinson, p.&r.f. .

4 1 1
4 l 3

<3 4

a 10 0 1 
1 2 1 
1 2 0 
1 0 1 
10 0 
10 0 
2 1 0

akof its
National League

At Cincinnati:—
New York
Cincinnati................OOOdlOlOO—3 9 2

Marquard and Myei>; Keefe, Smith 
McLean.

At Pittsburg:—
Pittsburg................. 00201302x—8 15 0
Brooklyn...................100100000—2 a 0

Adams and Simon ; Barger and Er-

Rl IV THB
05O0OO1H—8 13 13 0 

3 0E
Totals.................. 31 2 8 24 9 5

Calais.
KM, the initNl “K.O.” BROWN 

IS DESERVING 
HIS NAME

through. Marquard looked to be an 
equal frost but came across much 
quicker than Chicago’s star.

Like Walsh the tall Giant is a 
specimen of thet fine power and bulk 
with a world of stuff, and now that 
he has arrived there Is no reason why 
he shouldn't rank upon a par with 
the star of the White Box cast.

As valuable as he has been this sea
son, Marquard should prove of even 
greater worth next year, ai 
Matty decides he has ended his cam
paign. McGraw should have another 

(New York Evening Mail.) "nucleus” in Marquard around which
With five clubs crashing through to erect his staff.

July almost neck and neck In the flag There is a chance of course that all 
hurly-burly it wculd be an interest- five dubs in the hunt will stick it oui. 
Ing point to figure up amongst all con- but the best is that one or more will 
lenders Involved the one ball played break beneath the strain, 
who has contributed most to his Of the quintet it Is only reasonable 

to figure that St. Louis and Philll- 
delphia will be the first to cave In 
in case any cave in follows, with 
Giants. Pirates and Cubs less likely 
to crack. They have had "tin- habit" 
for a good many years of mixing in 
matters of this sort, and it

heavily whatever the pastime in-

As figured In the olumn Saturday 
the Giants are better fortified against

outlook

THRILLING 
RACE IN

grounder 
Cobb 
Johnson

his head a I 
was counted

to
lie ,POAH

Neptune, s.s. .. .. 4
Johnson, c.f..................4
Cobb, 3b......................5 1
lott, lb....................... ,4 1
Watt, c.................
Chism, 1J...................
Rutherford, 2b ...

Ryan, p.............................4 2
1 0

1
2. John, M B.

At St. Louis: —
St. Louis...............
Philadelphia .

Harnmn
Burns and Dooln.

At Chicago:—
Boston-Chicago, postponed, wet 

grounds.

12 520101 lOx—10 13..1 
.. .. 0001U0001—2 G 3 
and Bliss; Alexander,

4 1 4to brl . 3 0 
. 5 2

2 1
kout 0>A BOAT 1ry Is that if 

.udlers In his 
b won In twelve 
would have sent 

the latter

05 1The
0

corner, he wou 
rounds or. less. They 
him In after Hyland wh 
was weakening. But this being Leach s 

long battle they were unable to 
ve mm any assistance what 
The greatest fight 

country is Spider Kelly, of Frisco. 
None knows how many battles he has 

ngle o( the 
Ivon for fats 
er a standpoint as well as a second s.

rere wary, for 
Spider was go

nd whenE\ 0 1 (Iffedf
National League Standing.27 15 1 It Isn't any wonder that Valentine 

Brown, of New York, is" now known 
as Knockout Brown. The little German

.. 39 12
bel

Totals ..
Score by innings:

Woodstock.................
Calais............................

'rince Wm. St. Won Lost P.C. 
. 51 31 .622. 001001000— 2 

. 171010200—12 
runs, 
e hits.

Chicago.................
Philadelphia .. ..
New York................. 1
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg .... 
Cincinnati .. .
Brooklyn ..
Boston .. ..

handler In the .. f.2 : : commenced to exchange' padded wal
lops with experienced opponents on 
July 3. 1908, and in that season knocK- 
out out 30 opponents in 35 battles. Of 
these 30 dreamland windups. 29 came 
under 4 rounds. Only 1 went 6 rounds. 
The majority were 1 and 2 round af

in 1909 Brown had 15 battles, and 
3 by the short route. He won 11 

ns, and -drew with Johnny 
1910 he lost his first deck

mts”-—Tj' 
m'pany I
Guardian.

Manager for N. B. I

Calais 7, 
Johnson, 

lott.
Two has 

Three base hits, Cobb, Neptune. 
Home runs. Johnson. Watt. 8

Summary— 
Woodstock 2.

33 •M-; . .. 49 
.. .. 47

36
37

.u76

.560game from a fight- 
Kelly knew

every a success
There are Mathewson, Marquard. 

Myers and Murray, of the Giants; 
Alexander, Docln and Luderus. of the 
Phillies; Brown, Tinker,
Schulte, of the Cubs; Bresnahan. 
Konetchv, Bailee and Harmon, of the 
Cardinals, with Wagner, Clarke, Ad
ams and Gibson, of the Pirates.

Upon the Giant array It is a toss-up 
as to value Into July between Mathew- 
s« u and Marquard. With the Cub in
field shot to pieces. Joe Tinker, the 
sole veteran left among the old quar
tette, has probably been one of the 

alue to the Cubs. Wagner 
the big card of the Pir-

48 4.v:bases, Black, O’Donnell, Mayo, Nep
tune. Sacrifice hits, Allen, Ryan, 
Chism. Bases on balls, off Ryan 3, off 

i 2. off Stinson 1. lilts off Stin
son. 6 in 2 Innings, off Allen, 10 in 7. 
Double plays, O’Donnell unassisted; 
Left on bases, Calais 9. Woodstock 
Struck out by Ryan 6, Paquet, Good, 
Wessenger 2. Stinson; by‘ Allen 2. 
Casey, Carver ; by Stinson 2, Watt, 
Cobb. Wild pitch, Allen. First base 
ou errors. Calais 4 
ball. Neptune. Umpire, Doyle. Scor
er, McGarrlgle. Time of game 1 hour 
4U

. .. 31 52 373
66 .233uatted In a corme he 

s han
Kx U riva V sq

die American League Standing.
Won Ixist P.C

...................... 69 28 .678
hla............... 54 81 .635

Chicago . ..
New York ..
Cleveland ..
Boston ..
Washington .. .

I hi $ Allen Archer and
they knew what stuff Spb 
lug to pull Off.

Kelly’s gieatest piece of
Detroit . 

ladelp
Is no new 

ertence. And "the habit," reach 
and yank ft from us. counts

acting hap
pened in Woodward’s pavilion. In 
’Frisco, when Referee Homan gave 
Eddie Hanlon the verdict over Young 
Corbett after twenty rounds and near
ly started a riot. This was Homan's 
first experience as a referee, also his 
last.

For the twenty rounds Corbett had 
the shade on his rival. Kelly was 
veiling out loud, "Don't kill him, Ed
die." and other bull phrases, and tig 
ured that this would have some effect 
on the referee. ■ When the final bell 
was sounded everybody wanted to see 
Homan hold up Corbett's right hand, 
Indicating that he was the winner. 
They fairly keeled over when they 
saw Hanlon's glove extended in the 
air and heard Corbett s seconds rats 
ing a tumult in the ring. But the of
ficial decision was rendered and there 
was no recourse.

The decision was realty given by 
Kelly. He knew that poor Homan 
was up In the air when the fight was 
over. And he took a desperate chance. 
Two seconds before the bell rang, he 
crept up on the platform, grabbed Ho
man with Hanlon's right glove ex
tending out. The bewildered referee 
did exactly what Kelly figured, lie 
grabbed the first glove he saw. rais
ed it aloft and then left the ring.

| was refereeing a fight between 
Frgnk Peterson and Tommy Ahrens 
at colma in which Kelly seconded 
Ahrens. The honors were all In 
favor of Peterson and Kelly knew this 
as well as 1 did. Nevertheless, he 
tried to above Ahrens Into me and 
gtgal the decision. Knowing Spider 
well, 1 stepped aside and allowed 
Ahrens to slide past. When Kelly saw 
this he shrieked. "I'll kill you if you 
give tfae fight to Peterson." But that 
was all part of his craft

When Jlmmy-

on decislo. .. 44 40
. .. 45 41

..47 44 .516

.. 44 45 .494
. .. 30 58 .341
. .. 25 61 .291

.524

.623 Moran. In 
skm to Pal Moore, whom he beat lu 
1909, and
met Billy Allen and 
who secured draws. These were 
at 126-130 
jumped

until he 
Beecher, 

all

Inning
Willie

went on wt

[C Hit. by pitched““Third Bt uds. In August 24 he 
fat, and won 

with, ex* 
ng Sam* 
Harlem 

subsequent*

iter than any rival club, and 
ill another potent factor In

this
to the lightweigj 

tout he was mixed 
cept when he drew with 
my Smith and 
Tommy Murphy, 
ly' defeated In 6

This year lie lias twice defeated 
Addle Wolgast in limited round bouts, 
and Sam Ryan says that if he ever 
gets booked up with Wolgast for a. 
finish tight he will bet the piano on 
the K. O. Boy 
years of 
Inches in
est weight he' ran make.

Among the good buys he hns knock- 
n from are: Ad. Wolgast, 

One Round 
Shetto, Kid 

ng Wagner 
rts, Charley 

Young O'l^ary, 
< 'liarlle Gold-

Eastern League. greatest v 
stand:} out as 
ales, and Bresnahan leads hv a doz- 

laps as the Greatest Squeeze the 
nais have to show. The Pbilly

You 
was beaten by

Ai Toronto 
Baltimore .. .. nOOOOOOOO—0 6 5
Toronto............... 30212ll0x-~10 16 1

Vickers. Adkins, Dunn and Egan; 
Frost. Soden ; Tush and Phepp<.

At Buffalo 
Buffalo ..
Providence

f BATTING AVERAGES IN
BIG BASEBALL LEAGUES

PAPKE TO 
HAVE BUSY 

TIME AHEAD

proposition Is harder to solve, with the 
fine catching and batting of Dooin and 
the magi, slit kwerk of Luderus set 
against the regal boxwork of Alexan
der the Great. But Alexander, with ov
er third of the Phllly victories to his
Cl Kurt

"00030001—4 3 2 
200001030-6 11 1

Malarkl. Ta• lu .nd Kfllifer; P rc 
and Paterson.

At Rochester 
Rochester ..
Newark .. .

Holm 
Smith ;

At Montreal

3 OLD
Brown is only 2'> 
. He is 5 feet 1-2 
and 135 is the light-

has the call age now 
height10003002X-6 11 2

U00000U30 :i 8 2 
ies. Wilhelm and Jacklitsch; C. 
and Cady.

AB H Av.
. ...342 149 .435

. . 88 34 '.386
34 .385

tiler eliiu nation cuts the heroAmerican League.-CLASS
AINED
YEARS

Cobb, Det.............
lvttjute Clev.. .
Caldwell. NY....................... 52
Crawford. Det.......................327 125 .382
Jackson, Clev........................334 126 .377
Rowan. St. L....................... 65 24 .375
Lapp. Phil.............................. 81 30 .371
Willett, Det........................... 46 17 .376
Gainer. Det.......................... 90 33 .367
E. Walker, Wash. ... 44 16 .364
Mclnnls. Phil........................247 89 .360
T. Collins. Phil...................253 90 .356
Murphy. Phil........................ 289 lu2 .353
Easterly. Clev.......................197 69 .350
Baker, Phil............................345 120 .348
Chase, N.Y............................260 90 .346
Ball, Clev...............................183 63 .344
Delehunty, Det.....................321 109 .340
McIntyre, Chi 
H. Lord.
Mullin, Det 
Lange. Chi

group down to three people, viz: Wag 
ne:, uf the Pirates; Bresnahan. of the 
Cardinals, and Alexander, of the Phil

These 
national
value Is concerned

Three more players left the bunch 
of .300 hitters in the American lea 
gue last week, aqd new the list is 
down to 34, the smallest number this 
season.

Those who fell out were Living-

ed out or wo 
Kid Sulllv 
Hogan, Ba

Johnny Murau. Young 
Harvey. Kid Cushing. 
Johnny Daly. Pal Moore

Eddie Carr
Allen. Tommy Morresst y 
fin, Eighth 
Smith. Joe

an. King Hogan, 
iIk* O’Leary, Kidsey Clty-M< n real game post are the three big cards of the 

campaign in so far as team
Now that Adolphus Wolgast has r«« 

moved the last obstacle in the way of 
his unquestioned claim to the light 
weight championship of the world, 
and has announced a six-month re
tirement) or until other victims are 
brought forward to slaughter, the In
terest of ring follow.-rs turns to the 
doings of one William Papke of Illin

Bobby Moore. ) uun
Eastern League Standing.

Won Lost P.C 
............ 57
.. . ..56

. v. :: 55
.. .. 38

AI be-AND
IRSELF

They have been even more vital to 
their team’s suet 

ard uf the
no new - tuff for Wagner to "be 

Hu- s.i vlor uf his country 
S lll'l t'lll
le a power in his old Giant days 

lias bounded further r< rward into 
1 fame's thick ranks than he ever tra

velled before. Dooln is only a shade 
behind him, but Dooin had a first di 

tumble last wed; both in his average vision team to start with. Further bols- 
and In his po; i n. The leagm- now »ereil 
has only 18 niv ttlng .300 or better, 
as compared vvi !i 25 a week ago 
Fletcher of New , ork, Lobe i t of the - age 
Phillies, Evans ;;.J Konetchv of the "ne-up 
Cardinals, Jfmn Doyle, Sal- r and showed 
Zimmerman of tne Cubs and Simon whirl his clan 
of the Pirate opped below rhe them up amid t 
mark, while La' Doyle of the Giants L rout among tlies# 
climbed In. Ti. averages: no choice,

portant to his t 
Alexander has

eton, of the Athletics; Hartzell, of 
the Highlanders, and Drake, of Det 
rolt.

For the first time In weeks Ty Cobb 
lost points last week. He dropped six. 
Another stiange incident lu oonnec 
tlon with Cobb’s work lost week was 
the fact that he didn't : t< :tl a ba u 
Another member of the Detroit team 
who Is pounding out hits with regular 
ity. Is Crawford, and he has boosted 
his average more than 20 points in 
the last three weeks. The veto- 
having his best season with the stick 
since his entrance Into major league

ess than Mat tv and 
C.f aRochester ..

Baltimore ..
Toronto .. .
Montreal .. .
Buffalo ..
Jersey city................37
Newark..............
Providence .. .

32 .640
.636
.Gi.'U

Mails' Willie Jones. Willie Beecher.
Harry Thoma>. Billy* 

barley Grit-

32
36 when the 

Bresnahan! I|-
51 .39*.
68 .326

1 ig Jai k Regan. Sammy 
Hyland. lo«- Bedell. Howard 

Smith. Harlem Tommy Murphy, Barty 
Dorsey. Johnny Allen. Tom Ginty.

ery Co. . .. 33 
. .. 28LTD.

I’apkv Is the self-styled middle- 
iglti king of the universe, and as he 

ng pitcher due back soon from u triumphant 
f valuable Redbirds Iour around the world, it is natural io 

were loosed fruin the Butkeve suppose that when he does set foot 
Bresnahan took a seventh place1hi* native shores things will beg 

and after a wretched start, hum in the division over which he has 
fuie and genius enough to become diet ator.

together and tu drag There are several good boys in this 
he flag fi ,ug field. country who are eager to tilt with 

three we can see Papke for the world's crown chief 
each has been all .m among them being Frank Klaus, a 
particular club bear cat from Pittsburg: Wild Boh

ready passed Cole's Moha. the original «ave man of Mil 
of 1910. and at the ra'.e waukee. Jack Dillon, an Indiana < 
ill soon flash by Ford's clone: Jimmy flabby, a laughing » i 

ard. who is eager ro joust with all T5x 
pounders : and Johnny Thompson, the 

; Illinois farmer, who Vigorously dis 
up. I putes Papke's claim to championship 

test j honors, and sets forward in 
l of hia -contention a 2o-iound

. .310 105 .339 
GEL, . . .3ii lot; .334

■ ;
15 .333 
25 .333
73 .326 
12 .324

was in his pri,
Stanley Ketch 
round, but with ihes-- exceptions no* 
body vise ever succeeded in aduilnisy 
trating tho sleep potion tu Michael. 
Hot a bad record that, for a man who 
lias figuie i as principal in over hull? 
a hundred battles.

me, over five years ago. 
el whipped him in oneby .a sensational you 

and u i,uiubei. . 54s . ... 45
Myers. Bos............................. 75
Schaefer. Wash..................224
Brockett, N Y.................... 37
Créé. N. Y............................ 331 107 .323
Lowls. Bos.. . ... .327 105 .321
Speaker, Bos........... «L .271
Hooper, Bos 

tzell,

circles.
Jim Deleha 

a great game, at 
ers, but is alâo hitting co 
His excellent work on the 

caused Hughey 
Galuor on tht> 

gli he has entirely 
Injury of the earl

nty Is not only playing 
at first base for the Tig-ii,g:was at his zen

ith. lie always had Spider Kelly in 
his corner. Kelly always demanded 
$500 for
also

Britt conslsten 
first sta- 

Jennlngs to

recoveml from f allap,ia": ' lli" • • • -.-J'l® 
i Injury of I be early spring. Two if11.'"'!: ■ ' fA

disappointments of the Detroit team .. ,* n"......................rrj:
Is year lia hitting are Morlarty and ;’ asn.......................

Bush. «nue. ( hi...............................4-
Eddle Collins is sliding, and on two 

successive days last week failed to 
get a hit. Frank Baker, third baseman 
of the Athletics, may be put down as 
one of the great sluggers in baseball.
He too, is a consistent batsman 
has been doing heroic service 
Connie Mack this year

The three Chicago men, Harry Lord.
Callahan and Matty McIntyre, 

ad the country talking about

.

ting!
. ...348 111 .319 

7 .318
87 .315
65 .312 
93 .312 

109 .311 
13 .309

lion has 
keep Del

~ ■ seconding a man. and was 
a particular of his clientele. When 
tt beat Young Corbett the honors 

through Kelly’s skill. Cor 
belt gave Jimmy a hard beating, but 
Kelly would not let Britt stop and 
kept him right on top of Corbett. 
After the battle Referee Graney said 
that he gave the decision to Britt on 
points, claiming that Jimmy made 
Coarbett back up steadily.

Kelly excelled in the fact 
knew whether hie man was really 

J hurt when hit. He would watch 
I .>very blow and could give a minute 
I description of every fight days after 
V It occurred. Again, he was a past 

aster on knowing whether his man 
could beat his rival easier with bodv 
blows than swings to the head. All 
told, every fighter from the west will 
back me lu saying that Kelly is in a 
class by himself as a second. That 
Kelly is thought so well of proves 
that lack of judgnr 
flclency for a fighter.

Phil.. . AB U Av
Ferry, Ptttsbun-..................10 5
Wagner. Plttsbu .. 310 T14 
Suggs. Clnclnna' ... 51
Sewreld, Clnvim; -U .. 18
Esmond, Cincinnati .. 45 15
Luderus, Phi la •• .. 326 1U7
Schulte, Chicago .. .. 318 102 
Herzog, Bos-NY .. . - 300 
Bates, Cincinnati • • cJ 
Dooln, Phtladeli 'ua »
Meyers, N. Y.
R. Miller. Bust.
F. Clarke. Pittsburg .. 246 
McLean. Cincinnati ..185 
Flaherty, Boston .. 71
L. Doyle, New York .. 289 89
Sweeney, Boston 
Hoblltzel. Cincinnati 
Evans, St. Louis 
Walsh. Philadelphia

K . ; | w inning mark 
18 .353 1 he is going vv l 
6 .32 t i great re« urd

233 Bevoml all doubt he has been the 
324; most valuable slabman of the year. 
321 I He has held hia team in the race
320 j on .a 
3V1, stages

tli

caiis Can be National League.
rry, the Pirate pitcher, at 
National league tu battin

Jack Fe 
tops the
maintaining his last week's mark 
.600, as a result of getting u hit in 

ut bat in 
in Boston

Is Honus Wa 
few of those

pitcher, still
de,9

par with Matty 
: of the Big Gu

AH a debutante the game has never) that he reeeiveil over Papke in far off 
n his equal

iu the grea 
u's career.

96Any Other.
uf . 288 92

. 240 76 .217
.. 215 68 .316

. ..325 102
Jiesay and on 
; Island, Moss 
tint, or “The 
$ with trains 
fiL, and Sat-

: g>
the gun

The
Australia

111 Someone suggested that we pick I In addition to the foregoing there 
.311 an all star cast from among the live I are a number of husky middles, who 
.314 I contending clubs to see where the Insist on being conslde. ed in the run 

22 .310 j bulk of the stars are placed. In the ning. Eddie McGoorty of Oskovli : 
.3"< matter of one opinion among many. Hugo Kelly. Chicago: Jimmy Gardnv 
.305 the following selection should be fan and Jack (Twini Sullivan hav•' 
.303 ly close to the right one: championship aspirations and their j
.293 Catchers Gibson, Dooln. followings are large ones.

Pitchers Alexander, Mathewson, Then there is n real dark horse in 
Marquard and Adams. the division who will hav«e to be re,

First base - Konetcby (Yes, even koned with before long, say those who
above Luderus.) have seen the ne»

Second bast- Doyle. This new contender
Shortstop- -Wagner. Albany darky
Third base— Fletcher. now among the welters, bu
Outfield—Clarke, Schulte and Mur- reports are to be relied 

drp himself to reach the w 
age. Henry Is coml 
ic fashion 
were Jeff Smith
Mike (Twlnt Sullivan. Henry put ; 
away the shifty Sullivan in two rounds' 

shert time ago. and anyone who can : 
n that trick with the crafty hari ! 

beat watching.
Sullivan, although n veteran at the 

game. Is one of the hardest men In 
the country to beat. He possesses a 
defense that few clever men or slug 
gers can penetrate. Joe Cans knocked 
him out twice once in 15 and again 
in 10 rounds. That was when Cans

two times 
he pitched 
of the league 
Is one of the 
among the leading hitters

hits, having drawn away uun 
past week from young Luderus 
Phillies, wltfa whom he was tied a 
week ago.

Suggs, the Cincinnati pitcher, con
nues to show remarkable form with 
the stick, having lifted his average 
from .327 to .363. Cincinnati still pre
sents the largest number of top-notch 
hitters of any club in the leagii 
having besides Suggs, Severeld, Es
mond, Bates. McLean and Hoblltsel, 
wihle the only reason Me 
young Cuban player secured from the 
Connecticut league, is not In the list 

he is yet to take part in 10
game#.

Frank Schulte gave his figures and 
hla position in the standing a good 
boost last week. Now that Herzog Is 
a Giant, Roy Miller Is the highest rep
resentative that the Boston club has 
In the honor class. Luderus of the 
Phillies is still going well, Saturday’s 
game being the first iu 18 that he fail
ed to make a hit. Fred Clarke took a

ie In which 
real leader 
gner, who

week ago

for

)
77
58

Jimmy
their great work u month ago. are 
tumbling and Callahan now scarcely 
has a safe hold on the .300 mark. 
He has lust 60 points in a month and 
a half. Lord and Callahan are the 
leading base stealers of the White 
Sox. each man haying 29. The aver-

Warea.se hi# average. Wagner now- 
dear lead in the number of safe 

during the .. Ill
.. 301 90

164 49 .299

101

L John 6.35 p. e.
f Public Wharf a wcomer In action. . 

is Kid Henry, an 
who is battling right 

t who. if;

pound-j 
ng along In meteor-j 
his recent victims 

Sailor Burke and

ent is a costly de-
id Saturdays.
fare.

ray.
TWith he early histories of Rube Mar- 

Ed Walsh are almost par-
................. ,jen x Comisky first secured
Walsh the Connecticut Rosebud 
big. awkward young 
of speed but such 
he was of little or 
club. Com 
down for 
ungainly 
stuck to his 
day would 
Through
was lucky to work 10 games 
win 4 ot the IV. But at last

I* Amongquard and 
allels. Wh

arsans, the

ster with a world 
l>oor control that 

no value to the 
ned up and 
grip upon the 
three sea 

Walsh s

is that \: of It. He is a pure 
dam having a mark 

2.1714. Wm. Bry- 
e Bell of Derby havl 

arrangements for a 
August between their 
s, Weary Willie and 
las. Sergeant Is drlv- 
Ern McGowan baa the 
The purse is aald to

will

1
l of

Keep ng 
giant, bu

his' 

t. but for 
belief
be a great pitcher, 

those three seasons Walsh 
a year or
he came
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BACHELOR CIGARS
THE OIQAH OE QUALITY

Manufaoturmd by
ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 

Rmp. by Jay A. Burnt

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

À

hy
UNDERWOOD

You Will Eventually' 
Buy."

“The Machine

Get eur prices on rebuilt I 
end-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm
! •0 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.
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Eicni us m bd justice to m
TELEGIOPH’S CINCLDSIOIS M 1RTERESTI0C PBIIT

■ —
-i

THE WEATHER. Chestnut Canvas Canoes$ÿ
MARITIME.—Strong wlgds and 

moderate galea, southwesterly and 
westerly; cool and ehoVNry.

Toronto, July 24.—The 
disturbance mentioned la»t n 
moved northeastward across Ontario 
accompanied by gales with ehowers In 
many localities. Gales are setting lu 
over the Maritime Provinces this ev
ening. Fine moderately warm weather 
has prevailed 1ft the Western provln-

Mln. M

energetic 
night has

He wM Decide Whether Christ 
Church Cathedral Beds are 
Part of Church fabric or 
furniture.

S. Johnson, of London, Does I :

Not Agree with Morning 
Paper’s Views on Municipal 
Ownership.

Rainless Denli
METHOD.’

All brsnafiee *f *"»•! W«
done In the ml eklHul mnnr.ee.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Strong, Light and Easy to Handle, The, will wear tor yum and give tha «rente# eetlnfnotion. 
We have the following in etocksfree of 

“HALE76 let Orede End Grade
. $43.00 

... 46.00 

... 47.00 

... 67.00

4-JAtlTn 00..

Victoria

Kamloops............
Bdiponton ... ...
BatOeford............
Calgary 
Moosejs 
Regina 
Winnipeg .
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
lxmdon . .
Toronto ...
Ottawa ..'î 
Montreal .
Quebec ...
St. John ..,
Halifax.................................
Lower St. Lawrence and Gult.- 

Strong winds and moderate gales; 
Southwesterly and Westerly, cool and

G8 638.00. 46= E 16 Feet Cruelng Model, .. .
17 Foot Cruelng Modbl, ...
18 Feet Cruelng Model. ...

84 Bishop Rlchardecn was In the city 
yesterday, leaving In the eveuing for 
Frederl 

In
patch to 
feet that the aul 
church cathedral were 
the amount of insurance 
that there 
proceedings. Blsl 
ed that there is 

y part of the autho 
coal lawsuit. The Insu

40.00-An editorial In the. Telegraph stat 
l.| tbit munlcIplllUM In Gr««t Brit IlllfliP èÈÆMÊâ

• When the city of Birmingham took the amount of insurance awarded, ana 
over the gas works there, the charge that there was a possibility of legal 
for gas was 2s. 6d. At the same time proceedings. Bishop Richardson stat- 
prtvate companies In London were ed that there Is no Intention on tne 
selling gas for 2s. 6d. Now the city part of the authorities to Institute a 
of Birmingham was able to have coal lawsuit. The Insurance was In two 
delivered at the retorts for a price parts, one on the ,u”«lture and the 
just equal to what the London com other on the fabric. The full amount 
punies had to pay out In freight rates on the furniture had been awi 
alone—9s. 2d. But the city of Blr by the Insurance people and had 
mlugham with all that advantage, did accepted by the cathedral authorities, 
not reduce the price of gas. All it But as regards the Insurance on the 
has done has been to apply i small fabric, whether or not.the bells 
moiety towards the reduction of the stitute a part of the fabric, is the mat 
rute8 ter upon which both parties L..

If municipal operation was super of accord, and the matter will be 
loTto private operation It would have ferred to the chief Justice for 
made a better showing, especially In eicn. 
view of the fact that In Plymouth 
the price of gas was only Is. lOd.

i don’t pretend to know which sys
tem would work out most satisfac
torily In this country. But it seems to 

trouble here Is that the elec- 
companles have taken over the 

gas companies and are starving the 
latter. In England gas companies are 
doing a bigger business than they ever 
did, and that because they encourage 
the use of gas1 for cooking and h

8ti
78
8462 17 Foot Pleasure Model, Sponaon,. ..78S Tel. 66»

O. MAHER, Proprietor.
127 m Street.? CUSHIONS, PADDLES, BACK RESTS, ETC.78 DR.71

39 69 AW. H. THORNE St CO., LIMITED6160

i -604S
64. 64

. 61 
.. 60 Market Square and King Street, SL John, N. &! ; NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
r«
7668
<6. 62
6862

A Customer*» Reasonable Wish I» Thl» Store*» Plea»ure78

Men’s
Oxfords
Cheap

DYKEMAN ’Sshowery.

defi

ed!- A Fortunate Purchase of Factory 
Overmakes of Ladies’ Corset Covers

The work of restoration of the 
flee will be proceeded with 
ately, the preliminary work, the 
ing of scaffolding, having 
ed yesterday.

lmmedi- 
bulld- 

been start-

Engineer Murdoch at His Office.
City Engineer Murdoch was at his 

office In City Hall yesterday, attend
ing to his multitudinous diUles. He 
said he was feeling in fine fettle, 
though he bore the marks of hie recent 
accident.

trie WHY I0T BRINS THE 
SUMMER SMI HERE? We have madeenables us to offer a big lot of them at about half their usual price.

,two prices of thè lot.
' The first lot will be 25 cents and contain values up to 50 cents.

The second lot will be 35 cents and contain values up to 70 cents.
These Corset Covers are nicely made with pretty trimmings and come in sizes 

from 32 to 46, a large proportion of them being big sizes from 40 to 46._________

During the Mid-Summer Cleer- 
! Sale of Oxford, 

now on st our

eat-
ing purposes.

"That's what the companies on this 
side ought to do; gas should be used 
altogether for cooking and beating 
purposes."

Do private companies ope 
public utilities water their stoc 
England, and make the people pay 
dividends on water?"

"Perhaps they do to some extent," 
Mr. Johnson answered, "but not as 
much as In this country. Neither cAir 
private or public corporations are all 
they ought to be. But I think we 
free from the more glaring forms 
graft. Our municipal councils are ad
dicted to nepotism; the aldermen look 
out for their friends. That is our 
principal trouble-- the main reason 
why municipalization does not work 
ouf satisfactorily. It was news to me 
to read In a morning paper that Blr 
mlngham was so corrupt before It 
started In municipalizing its public 
services. I have a summer residence 

r Birmingham, but did not know 
city was so bad,"

He Took French Leave.
the county 

eels, and
The chain gang from 

jail Is working on the str 
yesterday while employed 
Westmoreland Road one of the num- 

who became tired of the work, 
ted to make his escape. He 
t a short distance from the 
hen he was captured. He was 

ss and had only a few 
Now he stand» a 

chance of doing two years in Dorches
ter penitentiary for his attempt, to

Understood that Movement is 
Afoot to have Next Session 
of Summer School of Science 
in St John.

1
k in King

Street
Store

her,
au

gang w
in for drunkenne 
weeks to serve. F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETIt is understood a move Is to be 

have the Summer School of 
d in St. John next

“of made to 
Science hel 
The local school authorities are 
to be In a 
ready to

school.
About 350 peo 

school

said
ympathy with the idea, and 
place the school equipment 

the disposal of the summer

You cm buy • pair of the 
newest and choicest Oxford» in

Remanded Again.
yes, the girl arrested 
taken from the jail 

ind further re-

Mary Ellen Ha 
for stealing 
to the poltc
manded yesterday afternoon. The pri- 

does not stem to feel her posi
tion md while in the jail has given 

jslderable trouble. While on her 
wav to the court room yesterday, she 
exclaimed that, "this is the last time 
that I will go to the court." The pri
soner is only 17 years of age, and 
while the charge against her leaves 
her liable to a long term of imprison
ment. it does not appear at present 
to worry her very much.

e court a Black and Tan CaHilrin, Patent 
Colt or Vici Kid al

pie are attending the 
at Fredericton this 

year, and It Is pointed out that St. 
John could well afford to make an

summer

effort to have this number qu 
lu the city for several weeks Not 
only the boarding house, butchers, 
bakers, and candle-stick makers, or 
electric lighting company, would ben
efit by such a temporary addition to 
the population, but considerable 
ey would no doubt be spent among 
the dry goods stores, and picture^jost- 
card emporiums.

The summer school In Fredericton 
attracts students from a wide area. 
More than 60 from Nova Scotia are 
In attendance this summer, and there 

students from quite a number of 
leg of the United States.

In order to encourage the summer 
school the city and people of Freder
icton offer a number of scholarships, 
and assist it In Its work In' other 

But there is no 
uld not uffe 
an the lit

the

$1.98progressing?"
"Well if Cc 

think he would 
"Are the English people taking 

Interest in the idea of Imperial

• We'
to WOr

tariff reform movement"Ho

as alive today. 1 
different views."

Cobden w

$2.78re slow over there. You’ll have 
k out that idea yourselves."The Mayor's Inaugural.

Another meeting of the committee 
deal with the Mayor's 
ress was held at City 

W. $148appointed to 
Inaugural add 
Hall yesterday aftenv 
Sharpe, chairman of th 
assessors, was pre 
and was examined 
Ing out the possible effects of the pro
posed change in the system of taxa- 

retood that h

i the way of In
creasing the tax on land gradually. 
The committee will hold several more 
meetings before drafting a final re-

andORCHARDS IN PROVINCE 
ARE DOING VERY WELL

e board of 
eseut at the meeting 

with a view to find-

are
the cltl

Regular Prices
$3.00 to $5.00

i tlon. It is unde 
the opinion that 
mountable obstacles in

e was of 
re no Insur- reason why 

r greater lu- 
city of Fred- 
hn climate, 

the Boosters' Club points 
out, is Ideal for summer work, ant 
the students could be brought here 
they would, no doubt, testify to Its 
advantages. One drawback is said 
to be that 8t. John does not have 
school gardens suitable for the ad
vanced Work, which is a feature of 
the summer school curriculum, but 
this doubtless could be overcome. 
The Natural History Society 
no doubt, take up the matter of ar
ranging for gardens for demonstration 
purposes, and if necessary the sum
mer school could give Mr. Pugsley a 

In the work of beautifying Fort 
Howe with garden plotg.

Provincial Horticulturist Ex- 
pects Apple Crops this Sea- ”k,on Tbe a*lBt 
son to be Good—Fruit Show 
win be Better than Ever.

Th, King Street Store
Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.

%

Immense Assortments of 
Summer Corsets

All Newest Models to Perfectly Fit 
Any Figure

d if

Y. M. C. A. Summer School.
The final arrangements have been 

school to be 
conducted by the Y.M.C.A. for boys 
who have failed to pass the June ex 
aminations. The school will open 
Monday next and will be taught 
John G. McKinnon. The classes will 
begin at half past eight o'clock In 
the morning and will continue', with 
a halt hour intermission, until one 
o'clock. The half hour recess will be 
at half past ten and will be spent In 
gymnastic work. Classes are to be 
held every week day except Satur
day and will continue until August 
twenty-filth.

v» "imade for the summer
A. G. Turney, provincial horticul

turist, was at the Victoria yesterday, 
in company with Wm. H. Bunting, 
special representative of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, appointed 
to enquire into the fruit raising pos 
sibilities of different parts of Canada 

Speaking to a Standard reporter. 
Mr. Turney said the orchards about 
the province which had been properly 
eared for were looking well and that 
the Indications pointed to a good crop 
of apples. He thought the fruit show 
to be held this fall would be away 
ahead of the exhibition last year.

by

To be correctly gowned a woman must be perfectly corseted and in 
stocks you will find the model to exactly suit and which will give the

TteBestQwlity aU Reason*!*-Prut

The time to wear 
glasses is determined 
by the condition of 
your eyes, not by your 
age. A child may need 
glasses just as soon as 
it is practicable to put 
them on. A man may 
not need glasses until 
at about his forty-fifth 
year he begins to find 
difficulty in reading.

It's our business to 
tell you just what help 
your eye» require; just 
when you need glasses. 
If you are interested 
come in and talk the 
matter over with us.

L L Sharpe & Son
ItMkn mi Oparins.

21 King Street. 8t. John, N. B.

utmost slenderness of which the figure Is capable. Come and look over 
the great assortments and see what wonderful values our offeringsCANADA SHOULD STEER 

CLEAR OF THE STATES
represent.
At SI-15—White and drab long Directoire skirt, four suspenders.

front and back, four suspenders a comfortable 
ort figure.

<FNe Dispute With Simms Company.
An impression appea 

some quarters that there was a 
pute between the city and the T. 8. 
Simms Company over the question of 
rempving a sewer, but there is no 
grounds for this. Some time 
company was considering the 
billty of making some extensions to 
lifs present plant on Union street, 
and requested the city to divert the 
course of a sewer In order to give 
It more room. Of its own accord the 
company offered to pay half the cost 
of removing the sewer. The city 
agreed to the proposition, but later 
the company requested the 
to proceed with the work of remov
ing tbe sewer.

Why Not the Patrol Wagon, 
me day the new patrol wagon will 

be put in commission and the usual 
Sight of arrests being made on the 
Streets will be a thing of the past. 
Yesterday while tbe new patrol w agon 
was housed in a fire station where It 
has been for the last few weeks, a 
drunk was gathered In cn a side 
street. He was helpless, and It took 
two policemen to drag the unfortun
ate to the police station. So helpless 
was the prisoner that It was necessary 
for the officers tc put bis arms around 

and he was escorted lu 
this manner through the King Square 
In the view of hundreds of people. 
The policemen will no doubt welcome 
the patrol wagon when it is put In 
commission.

are to prevail In Y.M.C.A. BOYS WILL 
CANOE ON THE RIVER

At 81.15—White only, long 
model for slight or sh Ydie

At 81-25—Medium bust, long Directoire skirt for average or slight figure, 
four suspenders.

At 61-50—White only, medium bust, very long Directoire skirt, six sus
penders, trimmed Val lace, for the average figure.

At 81-75—White only, very low bust, long over hip. abdominal suspend* 
^ ers front and sides well boned and durable.

Former St John Man, Writing 
from Denver, Expresses In
teresting Opinions on Sub
ject of Reciprocity.

Writing 
this city,
says;

"In regard to reciprocity, I agree 
with you that the less Canada has to 
do with the United States, the better

A part of the Y. M. C. A. members 11 ,.Yr,lLbe ,or.Jie{: .
leave the city on Saturday next I do not think the United States 

to spend two weeks canoeing on the would favor tbe treaty unless she 
river. The party will be in charge thought she was getting the best of 
of E. J. Robertson, and the outing the bargain I have not been out here 
promises to be an enjoyable one. very long, but it seems to me that the 

They will leave here by the steamer United States Is Jealous of all things 
Victoria and will go direct to Freder British, and only too pleased to get 
leton. From Fredericton the party the best of Great Britain In every 
will proceed hi canoes to Sprlnghill wa7 possible.
to spend tbe night, returning to Fred A« for your remarks regarding tbe 
ertetou on Monday, the Slat, where possibility if the United Steles se
ttle day will be spent In sight seeing, nexlng Canada It seems to be the gen- 
after which the party will leave for er*l opinion of the masses here that 
Orumocto this Is sure to come, and Just

A field-day and water sports will *» foiled Stales waou 
be held on Tuesday, Aug. 2nd, prizes 
having been donated by a number of 
St. John merchants. The return down 
the river will take .most of the two 
weeks. The party will go through 
Grand Lake to the Kennebecassls. and 
will get uff as far as Hampton about 
the 10th of August. At Hampton they 
will probably hold a dance and min
strels. The party will arrive at 
lldgevtlle on Tuesday the ltth.

The party Will consist of E. J. Ro
bertson. J. L. Brown. G Burnham.
Geo. Brown, Thos. Morrow. John Hip- 
well. Coleman Jordon, Colin Climo.
Gilbert Climo. Cedric Flewelllng. Jos.
Howie, Lionel McIntyre, Jas. Hazen,
Fred. McKlel, and Wm. McDonald.

ago the

Party wiM Spend Two Weeks 
on Trip and Should Have 
Enjoyable Outing — E. 1 
Robertson in Charge.

At $3.00—An extra long Corset of fine French 
coutil, medium bust, six strong suspenders 
and draw strings. A beautiful shaped model.

At 83.76—The celebrated Nemo Corset, tbe only 
corset that will reduce the figure without

At 81.80—White only, a reinforced spoon front 
Corset both medium and low bust, long skirt 

four Suspenders. A strong double boned 
Corset suited to tbe average or full figure.

from Den friend In
• St. John

city not

At 8200—White only, medium height, medium 
length Corset for a slight figure, satin top. 
four suspenders.

At 82J»—Drab only, a medium bust, long hip 
Corset laced on side from waist line to bot

tom, double across hip, therefore cannot 
break; for medium or stout figure.

At 83.75—High and low bust, long skirt.
At 84.75—High and low bust, extra long skirt. 
At 85.00—A front laced Corset, medium bust. 

• medium length front and back, four sus- 
top Hamburg trimmed; sizes 19 to

will
So

penders, 
24 only.

Corset Accessories, of every description to 
duce the full figure or build up the

Brassieres. 75c, 80c, $1.10. An article that no 
dressed woman of medium or full figure 

should be without.

slight
At 82.25—Medium low bust, very long skirt, draw 

«rings and hook, six suspenders; trimmed 
lace and ribbon. A well shaped Corset for 
full bip.

well

)i
CORSET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.*lt."°”

PERSONAL
T. M. Burns, secretary of the Board 

of and E. J. Delaney of Lake-
wood, Nova Scotia, left yesterday on 
a fishing trip.

At the Unton House. Baye water, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper and fam
ily will spend a few weeks visiting 
points of interest about the river.

Alfred Wells of D. Magee's Sons 
went to Yarmouth yesterday morning 
to spend the old home week with Mrs. 
Wells, who is visiting her mother, Mr*.

Mystic Shriners Here.
A party of Mystic Shriners from 

Indianapolis arrived in the city yree- 
terday and put up at the Rcyal. They 
came over from LJigby, on the Prince

Mil

OUR
ENGRAVING

PRINTING
Is Pleating Others

M CAN SUT YOU

O.H. plewwelunq
I51-*

Rupert and ere lielng conducted by 
Robert Hall, ol tbe Hall Tout-let Agen
cy Before proceeding to Nora Beotia,Z"

ded
cy. i
they Roches- 

es A. J.
eutlcn at 
y includi

atten
ter. Mass The party 
Jacoby and wife. Hiss Helen Jacoby,! 
P. H. Krauss and wife. Messrs. 
Krauss. Harry Krauss and wife,- Miss 
Klsusman, George Mansfield and wife. 
Miss Mansfield. George Gable and 
wife. Miss Nettle Gatlebus, George 
Blue. H. R. Blue. H. G. Eberwine and 
Wm. Dickson. A. J. Jacoby Is a meffi 

of the

Norman Wyman.
John E. Wilson. M.P.P., and Mrs. 

Wilson, who have been on a trip to 
tbe United Kingdom and France, ar
rived borne Saturday, coming in from 
Quebec, where they arrived 

Ira McDonald spent last night in a White Star Uner Teutonic, 
central police station cell having been 
given in charge by Ullien Hurley tor 
assaulting and beating her In a yard 
off 362 Union street. McDonald 's 
also charged by Margaret Perry with

Charged with Assault. the

Rie Aldine Hotel at Bayswater. 
Kings county, had as guests over Sun
day the following St. John people: 
Mr. end Mrs.
Robert Wisely 
Mrs. George W.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.her of the imperial council 
Mystic Shriners. Lest evening the par
ty were the guests of the local shrin

W. O. Scovll. Mrs.
and family, Mr and 
Currie. ■

Street

■

■
V

Ladies’ Hand Embroidered Whitewear
CHILDREN'S FRENCH HAND MADE DRESSES for 6 rnonlbn, 1 end 2 yeerx. Flue Nxinxook bead Id 6 

and lace un neck and aleetee. each $1.15. Fine lawn, round French embroidered yoke wttktaa 
beading and narrow lace, each $1.25. Also differ.* design» of fine worked embroidery el *2.50. 
$220. «3.00. to *1020.

LADIES' HAND EMBROIDERED CHEMISES, each S5c, $1.00. *1.18. $125, to $325.
EMBDOIDEREO COMBINATIONS, corset coeer and aklrt. *Z2S, *3.15, to *0.7$.LADIES' HAND

CORSET COVER AND DRAWERS COMBINATIONS, band 
HAND EMBROIDERED NIGHT DRESSES, $120 to $1020.
HAND EMBROIDERED CORSET COVERS. 75c to $3.7$
HAND EMBROIDERED DRAWERS, (Sc to $320.

SHIPMENT OF LONG AND SHORT KIMONOS In Crepe and silk, *120 te *112<k

ibrolderwd, «2.55 te *020.

ANOTHER
WHITEWEAR DEFT.

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle?
We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

& Fisher, Limited,Emerson
25 Germain Street, •Phone Main 87

fectX,.
$5

\
/


